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POLICY: PASCAL USER'S GROUP (78/04/15)

Purposes: Pascal User's Group (PUG) tries to promote the use of the programming
language Pascal as well as the ideas behind Pascal. PUGmembers help
out by sending information to Pascal News, the most important of which
is about implementations (out of the necessity to spread the use of
Pascal).

The increasing availability of Pascal makes it a viable alternative for
software production and justifies its further use. We all strive to
make using Pascal a respectable activity.

Membership: Anyone can join PUG: particularly the Pascal user, teacher, maintainer,
implementor, distributor, or just plain fan. Memberships from libraries
are also encouraged.

See the ALL PURPOSE COUPON for details.

FACTS ABOUT Pascal, THE PROGRAMMINGLANGUAGE:

Pascal is a small, practical, and general purpose (but not all-purpose)
programming language possessing algorithmic and data structures to aid
systematic programming. Pascal was intended to be easy to learn and
read by humans, and efficient to translate by computers.

Pascal has met these design goals and is being used quite widely and
successfully for:

* teaching programming concepts
* developing reliable "production" software
* implementing software efficiently on today's machines
* writing portable software
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Pascal is a leading language in computer science today and is being
used increasingly in the world's computing industry to save energy and
resources and increase productivity.

Pascal implementations exist for more than 62 different computer systems,
and the number increases every month. The Implementation Nate~ section
of Pascal News describes how to obtain them.

The standard reference and tutorial manual for Pascal is:

Pascal - User Manual and Report (Second, study edition)

by Kathleen Jensen and Niklaus Wirth

Springer-Verlag Publishers: New York, Heidelberg, Berlin

1978 (corrected printing), 167 pages, paperback, $6.90.

Introductory textbooks about Pascal are described in the Here and There
Books section of Pascal News.

The programming language Pascal was named after the mathematician and
religious fanatic Blaise Pascal (1623-1662). Pascal is not an acronym.

Pascal User's Group is each individual member's group. Wecurrently have more th~n
1923 active members in more than 35 countries. This year Pascal News 1S
averaging more than 150 pages per issue.
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PASCAL USER'S GROUP

USER'S ALL PURPOSE COUPON

******************GROUP
(78/04/15) ·

Pascal User's Group, c/o Andy Mickel
University Computer Center: 227 EX
208 SE Union Street
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455 USA

+ C~p, photoeopq, o~
+

+ ~e.p"-oduee., e.:tc.. a.nd
+

Please enter me as a new member of the PASCALUSER'S GROUP for ___ Academic
year(s) ending June 30, (not past 1982). I shall receive all the

issues of Pa4ea.l N~ for each year. Enclosed please find (* Please
see the POLICYsection on the reverse side for prices and if you are joining
from overseas, check for a PUG"regional representative. II *)

/ / Please renew my membership in PASCAL USER'S GROUP for Academic year(s)
ending June 30, (not past 1982). Enclosed please find

/ /

/ / Please send a copy of Pa4ea.l N~ Number(s) . (* See the Pa4ea.l N~
POLICYsection on the reverse side for prices and issues available. *)

/ / My new a~~~~~s is printed below. Please use it from now on. 1111 enclose an
old mailing label if I can find one.

/ / You messed up my a~~~~~s. See below.

/ / Enclosed please find a contribution (such as what we are doing with Pascal at
our computer installation), idea, article, or opinion which I wish to submit
for publication in the next issue of Pa4ea.l N~~. (* Please send bug reports
to the maintainer of the appropriate implementation listed in the p~jea.l N~
IMPLEMENTATION NOTES section. *)

/ / None of the above.

~
I

Other comments: From: name

mailing address

phone

computer system(s)

date

communication with other PUG members. *
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JOINING PASCAL USER'S GROUP?
- membership is open to anyone: particularly the Pascal user, teachers maintainers

implementor, distributor, or just plain fan.
please enclose the proper prepayment (checks payable to IIPascal User's Group");

we will not bill you.
please do not send us purchase orders; we cannot endure the paper work! (If you are

trying to get your organization to pay for your membership, think of the cost of
paperwork involved for such a small sum as a PUGmembership!)

when you join PUG anytime within an academic year: July 1 to June 30s you will
receive all issues of Pascal News for that year unless you request otherwise.

please remember that PUGis run by volunteers who don It consider themselves in the
"publishing business. II We produce Pascal News as a means toward the end of
promoting Pascal and communicating news of events surrounding Pascal to persons
interested in Pascal. We are simply interested in the news ourselves and prefer to
share it through Pascal Newss rather than having to answer individually every letter
and phone call. We desire to minimize paperwork, because we have other work to do.

- American Region (North and South America): Join through PUG(USA). Send $6.00 per year
to the address on the reverse side. International telephone: 1-612-376-7290.

European Region (Europe, North Africa, Western and Central Asia): Join through PUG(UK).
Send~4.00 per year to: Pascal Users I Group/ c/o Computer Studies Group/ Mathematics
Department/ The University/ Southampton S09 5NH/ United Kingdom. International
telephone: 44-703-559122 x700.

Australasian Region (Australias East Asia -incl. Japan): Join through PUG(AUS).
Send $A8.00 per year to: Pascal Users Group/ c/o Arthur Sale/ Dept. of Information
Science/ University of Tasmania/ Box 252C GPO/ Hobart, Tasm-nia 7001/ Australia.
International Telephone: 61-02-23 0561.

PUG(USA)produces Pascal Newsand keeps all mailing addresses on a common list.
Regional representatives collect memberships from their regions as a service, and
they reprint and distribute Pascal News using a proof copy and mailing labels sent
from PUG(USA). Persons in the Australasian and European Regions must join through
their regional representatives. People in other places can join through PUG(USA).

RENEWING? (Costs the same as joinin. .)
please renew early before August and please write us a line or two to tell us what

you are doing with Pascal, and tell us what you think of PUGand Pascal News to help
keep us honest. Renewing for more than one year saves us time.

ORDERING BACKISSUES OR EXTRA ISSUES?
our unusual policy of automatically sending all issues of Pascal News to anyone who

joins within an academic year (July 1 to June 30) means that we eliminate many
requests for backissues ahead of times and we don't have to reprint important
information in every issue--especially about Pascal implementations!

Issues 1, 2, 3s and 4 (January, 1974 - August, 1976) are out of print.
Issues 5, 6, 7, and 8 (September, 1976 - May, 1977) are out of print.

(A few copies of issue 8 remain at PUG(UK) available for~2 each.)
Issues 9s 10, lIs and 12 (September, 1977 - June, 1978) are available from PUG(USA)

all for $10 and from PUG(AUS) all for $A10.
extra single copies of new issues (current academic year) are:

$3 each - PUG(USA); £.2 each - PUG(UK); and $A3 each - PUG(AUS).

SENDING MATERIAL FOR PUBLICATION?- check the addresses for specific editors in Pascal News. Your experiences with Pascal
(teaching and otherwise), ideass letters, opinionss notices, news, articles,
conference announcements, reports, implementation information, applications, etc.
are welcome. IIAll The News That Fitss We Print. II Please send material single-spaced
and in camera-ready (use a dark ribbon and lines 18.5 cm wide) form.

remember: All letters to us will be printed unless they contain a request to the
contrary.

MISCELLANEOUS INQUIRIES?- Please remember that we will use Pascal News as the medium to answer all inquiries, and
we regret to be unable to answer individual requests.

..



POLICY: PASCAL NEWS (78/04/15)

. Pascal News is the official but informal publication of the User's Group.

Pascal News contains all we (the editors) know about Pascal; we use it as
the vehicle to answer all inquiries because our physical energy and
resources for answering individual requests are finite. As PUGgrows. we
unfortunately succumb to the reality of (1) having to insist that people
who need to know "about Pascal" join PUGand read Pascal News - that is
why we spend time to produce it! and (2) refusing to return phone calls
or answer letters full of questions - we will pass the questions on to
the readership of Pascal News. Please understand what the collective
effect of individual inquiries has at the "concentrators" (our phones and
mailboxes). Weare trying honestly to say: "we cannot promise more than
we can do."

· An attempt is made to produce Pascal News 3 or 4 times during an academic year
from July 1 to June 30; usually September, November, February, and May.

· ALLTHE NEWSTHATFITS, WEPRINT. Please send material (brevity is a virtue) for
Pascal News single-spaced and camera-ready (use dark ribbon and 18.5 cm lines!).

· Remember: ALL LETTERS TO US WILL BE PRINTED UNLESS THEY CONTAIN A REQUEST TO
THE CONTRARY.

· Pascal News is divided into flexible sections:

POLICY - tries to explain the way we do things (ALL PURPOSECOUPON,etc.).

EDITOR'S CONTRIBUTION- passes along the opinion and point of view of the
editor together with changes in the mechanics of PUG operation, etc.

HERE AND THERE WITH PASCAL - presents news from people, conference
announcements and reports, new books and articles (including reviews),
notices of Pascal in the news, history, membership rosters, etc.

APPLICATIONS - presents and documents source programs written in Pascal for
various ~lgorithms, and software tools for a Pascal environment; news of
significant applications programs. Also critiques regarding program/algorithm
certification, performance, standards conformance, style, output convenience,
and general design.

ARTICLES - contains formal, submitted contributions (such as Pascal
philosophy, use of Pascal as a teaching tool, use of Pascal at different
computer installations, how to promote Pascal, etc.)

OPEN FORUM FOR MEMBERS- contains short, informal correspondence among
members which is of interest to the readership of Pascal News.

IMPLEMENTATION NOTES - reports news of Pascal implementations: contacts
for maintainers, implementors, distributors, and documentors of various
implementations as well as where to send bug reports. Qualitative and
quantitative descriptions and comparisons of various implementations are
publicized. Sections contain information about Portable Pascals, Pascal
Variants, Feature Implementation Notes, and Machine Dependent Implementations.

· Volunteer editors are (addresses in the respective sections of Pascal News):

Andy Mickel - editor
Jim Miner and Tim Bonham - Implementation Notes editors
Sara Graffunder - Here and There editor
Rich Stevens - Books and Articles editor
Rich Cienell; - Applications editor

Addyman - Standards editor
8ertilson, John Easton, and Steve Riesman - Tasks editors



l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

University Computer CAnter
227 Experimental Eniin..rin. Bulldin.
Minneapolil, Minne$ota 55455

(612) 376-7290

The DEADLINE for PUGN13/14 is August 15. TonyAddymanis nowPUG'snewStandards
Editor. Don't forget to renew if you need too-check your mailing label.

Personal Observations
1) Pasca1-P has enabled a great many people to learn about compilers who otherwise

would never .have had the chance. Do you realize the implications? These same people
(myself included) will never be able to look at other compilers for other languages
(especially the ones peddled by manufacturers) the same way from now on. Our critical
eyes probably won't be able to endure them either.

2) Please see the Books and Articles section for the article entitled: "Ambiguities and
Insecurltfes in Pascal." which is the first, good. critical article about Pascal to
appear (yes. we know about Habermann's article). The most memorable passage is in the
concl us ion:

". .. Because of the very success of Pascal. which greatly exceeded the
expectations of its author. the standards by which we judge such languages
have also risen. It is grossly unfair to judge an engineering project
by standards which have been proved attainable only by the success of the
project Itself. but in the interests of progress. such critfcismmust be made."

3) Many people are now decrying the lack in Pascal of "business-oriented" language
features such as indexed-sequential access methods for file processing. packed decimal
data types. and other inefficient ways of doing computing. I would suggest a Business
Procedure Library similar to the IMSLand NAGmathematical and statistics libraries
for numerical (old term = 'scientific') people. Weshould use the simple, but versatile
tools (language features) we already have to build what we need for other things.

4) Weneed more news (notices. articles. opinions. etc.) for Pascal Newsabout teaching
experiences with Pascal.

Howis Pascal User's Group? (*new members especially please read this*)
PUGhas now grown too large to handle it in the personal manner we have in the past.
Membership stands at 2147+. Weused to be extremely efficient, because I. for one,
could keep it all in my head and remember who was a member from where. which joined when
and how. It was like stamp collecting. We have resorted to dropping all kinds of services
we never promised to do but nevertheless did. Nowwhen a new memberjoins, all he or she
receives is backissues, and no personal reply, receipt. or answers to questions. PUG
is another example illustrating limits to growth.
The event that seemsto have changedthe situation permanently was the first full-page
article about Pascal in the April 27 issue of com~uterworld--the largest and most wide1y-
read computer journal in the United States. The ollowing Mondaywe received B3 pieces
of mail in one day (old record for a single day was 39 pieces, while typical mail in the
past averaged 20-30 pieces/week.) I Do you realize how much time it takes to ~ 83
pieces of mail? Remember, we don't have secretaries.
PUG(USA) has managed to break even in the past--including this year--but we must raise the
rates to $6 per year. Postage and printing costs keep rising. David Barron at PUG(UK)
announces new rates of 4 per year and Arthur Sale at PUG(AUS)announces a $A2 decrease
(now $A8). Please see their notices following. At least now our rates are more
normalized. Wehave kept the rate low to attract members and to spread Pascal as fast and
as far as possible. Weas a group are an exceptionally broad base of people. and I think
that is a real accomplishment. And remember,we accept no advertizing.
Wehave always tried to keep this operation simple: no special services, no special rates
for special mailing, etc. I know I just wouldn't have time otherwise. I set up PUG
so that it can be dismantled within one week and all money refunded! Charging a little
more money this year will allow us to hire a part-time secretary to handle the growing
clerical workload. The most time-consuming process is to process memberships and update
the mailing list. Weusually batch 3 or 4 weeks of mail before we process it!

Editor's Contribution
,. ~ 78/05/02.

.. ..~.

Dear Andy,

Here is our cost estimates for Australasian distribution for 1978/9. As you
willsee, I am recommending a lowering of the fee to $A8.DO. Last year's fee was
based on estimates from our printery which in the even proved slightly high, and
of course the amalgamation of issues 9 and 10 saved us postage. Consequently we
have a small reserve, and 1 have been able to budget for exactly balancing costs
with subs in 1978/79, carrying any inflation in postage and the costs of carrying
stocks of back copies out of the reserve.

There may be some request for refunds from people who paid for two years.
I'd rather not be involved in sending out cheques, and 1 suggest we treat this the
sameas withpeoplewhopayfortwoyearsin a pricerisesituation:we donlt ask
for more so we shouldn't give refunds.

Printing cost per issue $1.00

Postage: Australia $0.70

New Zealand $1.20

Singapore $2.00

averaged over subscribers _~ approx.

Cost per issue $2.00

Recommended subscription for 1978/79 $8.00 (Australian)

Yours sincerely.

A.H.J. Sale,
Department of Information Science.

PASCAL USERS GROUP - European Region Subecriptiona 1978/79

We regret that steep increases in the cost of
printing compel us to increase the subscription

to £4 PER ANNUM. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

~

We regret the increase,but even at this figure
we shall only just break even. Without volunteer
labour"charges would be much higher.

Please remember that cheques must be in st~rling,
drawn on a British (or Irish) bank Proceaalog
sterlingcheques drawn on foreignbank., or oon-
sterling cheques is prohibitively expensive.

If you have a Post-Giro accow1t, you can pay by
dire~t transfer into our account nUlDber 28 513 4000.

RENEWALS take time, which is precioua. Why not
subscribe for two or more years?
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Here and There With Pascal
NEWS

PASCAL JOBS~-_.-
(0 PUG Hember Jack Laffe haa been keeping track of aome of the joba for Paacalerawhich

have been advertisedin recentmonths_ We decided to publish it as one more indication
of the currency of Pascal. This 1s not a "Help Wanted" se('.tion; in fset, these jobs may
have been filled. We may continue publishing this section, when space permits, if
aomenne like Jack will compile the list. 0)

(0 The first job was advertised in CACM in January. The others all appeared in Computer

World on the date indicated with the job description. 0)

Softech: compiler de.ign.

Dunhill Personnel Inc.: 78/01/02
Hodular Computer Systems: 78/01/23
National Cash Register: compiler design for Pascal-like language: 78/01/30
Timeshare: applications, systems: 78/02/06
Amdahl: systems programmer with Pascal experience: 78/02/27
California State Universities and Colleges: instructional consultants in Pascal:

78/03/06
GTE Sylvania: software engineers: 78/03/20
Houghton-Mifflin: Pascal programmers: 78/3

T!DB ITS

Richard E- Adams, 239 Chatham Road, Columbus, OH 43214: "Did you hear that Burroughs was
implementing--¥88cal on a microprocessor? (They were adv~rti8ing for people in
~terworld." (0 78/02/090)

Wayne ~, ElectronicsDepartment,Weber State College, 3750 HarrisonBlvd., Ogden,
UT 84408: "We just put Pascal on our Dec-IO sy.tem and are trying to get going on the
project." (0 78/03/060)

C. Bailey, Bailey and Associate.,1144 S. Atlanta,Tulsa, OK 74104: "I have an Altair
with 32K memory, 2 Altair Floppy Discs and a Decwriter. So I am interestedin Pascal as
implemented on the Altair or Alta.r-like CPU. 1 am employed 8S a programmer/analyst for
the Altair and HP and SG minis." (0 77/12/30 0)

Francis H. Beardon, Manager of Projects,Data Systems,CincinnatiElectronics,2630
Glendale-MilfordRoad, Cincinnati,OR 45241: "We at Cincinnati Electronics Corporation

are interested 1n Pascal as a possible standard programming language for our developed
software Rystems because of its projected portability." (* 78/02/13 *)

David J. Bell, 609 Cr9ig Ave., Campbell, CA 95008: "Hy personal system is a Processor
Tech R01.-IO, with externally expanded memory and I/O. I am interested in developing a
P99c.l tronslator for thio computer, .nd for the HP2112 I use at work." (0 78/03/100)

Brad Blasing, 1308 Centennisl Hall, lInlv. Of HN, Minneapoli., MN 55455: "We have
implemented the Netherlands Pascal compiler on our 11/40 running UNIX. Runs fast for an
interpreter. It'. a good hybrid of the P2 and P4 compiler. Could use a bit more
user-type documentation." (0 78/04/02 0)

William R. Blatchley, Measurement Systems Div., Siemans Corp., 3 Computer Drive, Cherry

Hill, NJ 08002: "We are engaged in test equipment design and development for memory
devices and have a possibly immediRteneed for a Pascal implementationon a POP-11 for
test ing magnet ic bubble memories." (0 78/04/12 0)

DallOn 810m, 72 SandburgDrive, Sacramento,CA 95819: "I am presentlyusing Pascal on an
IBM 370/168 computer u.ing a Pascal compiler written in XPL. I will be ~ettin~ shortly

the Pascal compiler written in Pascal developed at SLAC, Stanford University."
(0 78/03/05 0)

Richard J.Cichelli, 901 Whittier Dr., Allentown, PA 18103: "Joseph
Villanova has Bupervised two projects to implement Paaca1-S on the 370.
AAEC Pascal compiler (Pa.cal-S in Pascal--takes 100 seconds to compile)
PL/I compiler (Pascal-S in PL/I--takes 36 minute. to compile). Pascal-R
30 per cent smaller and ran five times faster." (0 78/04/14 0)

Mezzaroba
One using
and the
in Pascal

.t
the
IBH
was

Roger Creamer, CTB/HcGraw-Hill, Del Honte Research Park, Monterey. CA 93940: "Aho, any
specific information which you could provide on Pascal implementations for the IBM 370
and DEC PDP-ll would be much appreciated." (0 78/04/140)

Anthony Conti, Box 1201, Concord, NH 03301: "I am a user of a Data General Eclipse S200
minicomputer and am interested in running and maintaining Pascal on it.n (* 78/01/12 *)

Jean-Louis Decoster, Lyss-Str. 21, CH-2560 Nidau, Switzerland: "Could you inform me too
if a Pascal compiler is alr~ady implemented for "Could you inform me too If a Pascal
compiler is already implemented for the Hotorola 68007" (0 78/03/15 0)

Alan Delwiche, Computer ProgrammingInstructor,Leland High School,6677 Camden Ave.,
SanJose,CA 95120: "Wouldyou please send me any information regardIng versions of
Pascal for an 8080 or zao microprocessor.We have a 32KCromemcowtth dual minifloppy
drives." (0 78/02/08 0)

Shaun Devlin, 6854 Cedarbrook, Birmingham, HI 48010: "I would also appreciate it if you
could direct me to anyone who has or Is planning to implementPascal on a Texas
Instrument990/9900 system."(0 78/01/050)

Bob Dietrich, M.S. 60-456, Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box 500, BeAverton, OR 97077: "Am
bringing up solo-concurrent Pascal under RSTS/E time sharingsystem (POP-II).Also
involved with Swedi.h and BSH Pascals for POP-II." (0 78/03/080)

Robert Emerson, ioneywel1 Information Systems, 9555 S.E. 36th St., Mercer Island, WA
98040: "Another interest of mine is tmplementtng a Pascal compiler on the Honeywell
Level 6 mini computer. Any tips for compIler implementationwould also be appreciated."
(0 78/01/17 0)

Mel R. Fisher,BusinessDept., Calvary Community Church, 1175 HillsdaleAve., San Jose,
CA 95118: ItI am in the process of writing specialized programs for our church records,
bookkeeping, and data of this nature. The Pascal language sounds very interesting, and
1 wo.uld appreciate any further information that you could supply me wi th. We currently
have I!n IHSAI 8080 48K memory. with floppy disk video display and printer."
(0 78/02/15 0)

George H. Golden, Sr., Computer Center, SUNY-Fredonia, Fredonia, NY 14063: "We are
trying to get Pascal running on the Burroughs 8-4700. It runs. But takes too much
core." (0 78/04/10 0)

Robert M.. Green, Robelle Consulting, Ltd., No. 130, 10th Ave., Delta, BC V4M 3T9: "Could
you let me know if there are any implementationR of Pascal for the Hewlett-Packard 3000
computer? If not, I am interested in implementingit. Is there any way I can get a copy
of the Port9ble Pucal compiler, version P47" (0 78/02/02 0)

R. Gunzenhauser and R, Kleine-Homann, Institut fur Infot'matik, Untversitat Stuttgart, 7
Stuttgart 1,Azenbergstr. 12, Germany: nWe use Pascal as the first proRrAmming languAge
for our freshman students and for high-achoa1 teachera.
o~e offer Pa.cal at our German Computer TR 440; besides we have a DEC POP 11/40

computer (OS DEC RSX II-H, 92kBytes)and wi.h to implementPa.cal or a Pascal .ubset
like Paacal-S.

"We would be very obliged if you could send \1S information about Pascal implementations
on RSX ll-H you know." (0 78/03/15 0)

Robert O. Harris, UniversityCollege London, ComputerCenter, 19 Gordon Street, London
WCIA OAH, United Kingdom: "I re.d the bit on PUG finances and noticed that PUG (UK)
were the big loss makers, 80 I reckon its time to stop reading the library copy and pay

<-
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for my own." (* 78/02/27 *)

Carroll !lennick, Autol08ic, Inc., 1050 Rancho Conejo Blvd., Newbury Park, CA 91320:

"Your letter in SIGPC ~ was welcome.1t

Judy Herron, Computer SciencesDept., Mt. San AntonioCollege, 1100 North Grand Avenue,
Walnut. CA 91789: !tIn my recent reading, references to Pascal seem to pop up
everywhere--althoughI have yet to see one line of source code.
u!"m interested in learning what I can about the language, and its implementations.
What manufacturers offer Pascal? Is there a compiler available for our Altair 8800,
Xerox 530, or IBM 1L301 It sounds as though Pascal Is used mainly for the teaching of
IiItructured programming techniques. Are business and industry adopting it also?"
(* 77/12/28 *)

Bruce Hillegass, Digital Equipment Corp., 146 Main St.. Maynard, HA: III obtained your
name off a Pascal document located on one of our DEC Sys-l0'a.
"Pascal is virtually unsupported on all of our in-house systems, and there are numerous
versions of the complIer around. I have been intereHted in Pascal for quite a while,
and 100m 1n the process of learning the language. 1 am exploring the possibility of
writing a compiler using Pa~cal a8 the language and I'm looking into Pascal as a
language used In micro-programming.

"1 would appreciate any information you may have on Pascal activities In university
environments especially on the OEC Sya-lO." (1\ 78/01/27 1\)

RobertM. ~, APlS Dept. C-014, Univ. Of CA-San Diego,La Jolla, CA 92093:
extensions seem necessary, but the syntax. Let's not have another PL/I!
wasn't Clchelli's review of Ken Bowles' book critical? It sounded more like

announcement from IBM." (* 78/03/17 *)

"Language
Also--why
a product

David ~, P.O. Box 38243, Houaton, TX 77088: "In caae you don"t know already, T.r.
Are getting ready for a Paacal compiler on a ROMfor their 16-bit THS9900 MP."
(* 78/01/31 *)

William F. Holmes,Washingt on
Louis, MO 63110; "We are not
for tl,e PDP-li (including
Automat.ion's LSI-2"H. but
(* 78/01/30 *)

University, School of Medicine,660 South Euclid Ave., St.
using Pascal at present, but are seriously considering it
the LSI-ll)and the8080or 6800.We alsohave Computer

unfortunately do not U!!ie their operating system.1I

William C. Hopkins, 1101 Bondsville Rd., Downingtown, PA 19335:" .. still working on

a Univac 90/70 implementation." (* 78/02/26 *)

Gary M. Huckabay, Department of Mathematics, Cameron University, Lawton. OK 73505:
would appreciate information concerning the following: 1) language definition.
implementation at any computer aite, iii) any suggestionson implementation, iv)
information concerning implementation on the Hewlett-Packard 3000. Series
(* 78/01/26 *)

"r
11)
any

I I."

Phil !lughes, P.O. Box 2847, Olympia, WA 98507: "r have been atudyin8 and debating
whether to implement Pascal on a micro for over 6 months. The article ~Pa8cal VB.
Ba8ic~ made me aw~re of two things: 1. There 1s a Pascal Newsletter. 2. I have been
wasting my time thinking about what would make Basic better.
"Please send me information on obtaining the Pascal Newaletter and any information you
may have about implementations of Pascal on micros (particularly M6800' s)."
(* 78/01/19 *)

Joseph M. Jolda. Bartlett High School, Negus St., Webster, HA 01570: ItI~ve been trying
to build somethingaround the IBM Assemblerbut l~m running into all sorts of problems
It seema aa though Pascal has the possible answer for me." (* 78/01/09 *)

Ralph Johnson, 1592 N. Broad,Galesburg. IL 61401: III am rewriting Concurrent Pascal for
the PDP-ll/40 which ahould take about two weeka. If no one else has done this, I will
send you the few changes that need to be made to the PDP 11/45 version." (* 78/01/04 *)

Here and There With Pascal

.

Adnnan Khan, 222/7, Block-E, (Opp. Walton Training Centre), Walton Road, Lahore, Cantt.,
Pakistan: "I would like to get some knowledge about the new developments made after my
contribution of Source Library Mechanism for Pascal 1900, under George Ill, which has
also reduced the compilation time by one third. My project also involved translation of
some NAG routines into Pascal." (* 78/01/17 *)

Jamea R. Kochanocicz, Dedicated Systems Inc., 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601:
tlWe are presently using Pascal on a Sperry Univac V-76 series computer.1I (* 78/03/19 *)

Charles Kuhlman, New York City Criminal JusticeAgency, 305 Broadway,New York. NY
10007: "We are preparin8 to gear up a DEC PDP 1l/70 RSX-IlP syatem and are
contemplating use of Pascal for some applications. . . . Do you know specifically of
any RSX 11/70 versiona of Paacal?" (* 78/03/06 *)

Roland L. Lee, 645 35th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121:
"r am thinking of writing a

compiler for the Z-80 and would like some information on existing resident Pascal
compilera that you know of for the Z-80." (* 78/04/01 *)

Alan M. Leagold, LRDC Computer Facility, University of Pittsburgh, 3939 O'Hara St.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15260: "I would be interetjted1n knowingof sources. if they exist, for
a 6800 cross-compilerthat would run on a PDP-IO or PDP-15 and also for a POP-15
compiler. I am very interested in implementing Pascal 8S our primary source language."
(* 78/01/12 *)

Bruce HacAnespie. 600 N. Hickory Ave., Apt. 18. 8el Air. HD 21014: lilt you can supply aUt
with any contacts or informationregardingPascal compilersor interpretersimplemented
on Burroughs B6700 or B7700 Computer systems,please send it by return mail. Having
been a Burroughs Algol fan for some years. I am extremelyinterestedin a language that
promises to be the next generation of decent softwareimplementationlanguages."
(* 78/03/08 *)

MarioMagidin,DireccionGenerealde Sistemas y ProcesosElectronlcos,Subdireccionde
Sistemas "B," CorregidoraNo.8. Centro,PalacioNacional.Mexico 1. O. F.: "We are the
computin8 facility of the Mexican Miniatry of Budget and Planning. With the aid of a
CDe Cyber-173 we are supposed to satisfy all the computingrequirementsof the
Ministry, thUB, large. so-called commercial type systems are constantly under
development and/or running at our place.
IIUp to now, all these systems have been programmed in COBOL.and although we are
painfullyaware of the shortcomingsof this approach,(particularlywith CDC's COBOL)
our solutions were directed mainly towards the use of a preprocessor of the type of
Welnberg~s Metacobol.

"The idea of replacing COBOL with PASCAL has arisen. I would deeply appreciate your
commentS on this idea." (* 78/03/31 *)

Bill ~, Jr.. Sanders Associates, Inc., 24 Simon St.. Nashua. NH: III~ve been
praising and promotingPascal forfiveyears now. . . it"s about time I put my money
where my mouth isl"

Irv McKni8ht, 505 Cypress Point, No. 52, Mountain VIew, CA 94040: "rhave an S-IOO 8080
system with a NorthStarDisc. Severalof us are looking into making the U.C. San Diego
Pascal system liv,e in the NorthStar." (* 78/03/27 *)

Ronald D. McRaney,
process of putting
(* 78/01/04 *)

P.O. Box
together a

10097,
Pascal

Station 1, Houma. Louisiana 70360: tl1 am in the
dedicated POP 11/03 for my peraonal uae.

J. Scott ~. 655 S. Fairoaks Avenue, Apt.

find CACM articlementionedon Page 87 of PUG 11.
else I looked. Where can r find it?" (* 78/03/11
write to Amsterdam to ask? *)

L-216, Sunnyvale, CA 940B6: "Tried to
It w8sn' t in Dec. ~7 7 or anywhere
We don't really know either; will you

Rolf Molich, Software Development Manager, Dansk Data Elektronik Aps., Generajtorvej 6A,
DK-2730 Herlev: "Further, I would appreciate it very much if you could tell me the name
and address of any person or institutionthat you may have heard of who is currently
developing a Pascal compiler (not an interpreter) for the{ Intel 8080 microcomputer.1I

(* 78/01/24 *)
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All... Moluf, 2317 ltnob Hill, Apt. 9, Ok_oa, MI 48864: "I would like to auggeet a new
.pproach for Paacal compilera on amall machinea. Syntax table-directed paraing
techniques are now gettt.ng acceptable error recovery and should result In much maIler
complIers. If PUG members know of anyoneworking in this area, please suggestPascal as. useful language to implement_ Host of the code generationand library routines are
available In 8 portable compiler, which should result In an easy project.II

(* 78/03/21 *)

Free n L. Moore, Department of Computer Science, Pearce 203-8, Central Michigan
Unl.,er8ity, Mount Pleasant, HI 48859: "For your records, CMUhas 8 Univac 1106 computer
with our version of Pascal from U.S. Naval UnderseaCenter,by M.S. 8all, version
1.IC4." (* 78/03/04 *)

Olav Naes8, Welhavensgt. 65, Bergen Norway: ItI am Interested In a Pascal' compiler for
the Z-80 ayat... I am building." (* 78/01/17 *)

Heidt. L. Neubauer, Coordinated Sciences Lab, Univ. Of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801: "I am
using Pascal to write machine problems assigned in an operating systems course am

t.k~08 at the Unlv. Of Illinois as 8 graduate student io Computer Science. Our class
haa used both standardPascaland a souped-upversion with concurrent processes and
aemaphores (atill under development but workable)." (* 78/03/07 *)

Willt.a. I. Nowicki, C.S.R.L. Tech 8626, 2145 Sheridan Road, Northweatern University,
!vanoton, IL 60201, "My apechl Interest h the implementations of Pascal for
.int.-computers, especially POP-8's and PDP lI'a." (* 78/01/08 *)

David J. Pesec, 20130 Hiller Avenue, Euclid,Ohio 44119: ItI also am wonderingif there
ia any copy of Pascal that will run on a Honeywell Series 60 processor." (* 78/01/30 *)

David Powers, 259A Trafalgar St., Petersham NSW 2049, Auotrsl1a: "I have a TEC-9900
ayatem (based on the TMS9900) on which I hope to eventually be able to use Pascal. I
would therefore aak if you are able to aaaist in thia--do you know of a Pascal compiler
for the 9900, or of any way I could get (with a view to modifying for use with my
ayatem) the Paacal aource for a compiler with a code generator for the POP-lI. . . or

one of the other .icroa.

"I have been working on an implementation of Pascal-S for the 6502 (uBing 4-byte words)
in the form of a cross-compiler (based on the compiler part of the Wirth Paocal-S
interpreter 8S implemented in Pascal) to an 'IooDE' which runs on an interpreter (only
p8r~ially debugged, a8 yet, being a translation of Wirth's 'interpret' procedure)
running in 4lt (5K-6K with floating point) uBing the Jolt 'DEMON' monitor. Are you aware
of any similar implementations having been undertaken? Has anyone done, to your
knowledge, the apparently feasible, but rather time-consuming conversion of this
compilar into Pascal-S1"

Steven R. Rakitin, Combuation Engineering, Inc., Mail Stop 9488-4BB, 1000 Proapect Hill
Road, Windsor, CT 06095: fl. . . I am interested in the potential use of Pascal as a

Proceaa Design Language." (* 78/01/24 *)

Mike Rebmann,Memorex Corp., Communications Div., San Tomas at Central Expressway,Santa
Clara, CA 95052: 'Ve are potentially interested in adopting Pascal as a replacement for
a88embly languagefor programmingour 1380 front end communications processor. Does the
User's Group have any information on adoptingPascal for this purpose? I would be
eapecially interestedin the following kinds of stuff: I. Compiler development (cost,
time, feasibility of using 'weird' hardware features)", 2. Cutting over a software
development group to use the language (planning training, phaaing). 3. Compatibility
with existing aoftware--it would be very hard to justify rewriting our existing product
line software. 4. Support software deve1opment--librarysystem, loaders, etc."
(* 78/03/03 *)

D. Roberta, ComputingLaboratory, Univeraity College of North Wales, Dean Street,
Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 IUT, Walea, Ult: "We have recently put H.H. Nagel's implementation
of Pascal on our OEeayst... 10." (* 78/03/17 *)

Jame.. D.
have

Roaan, Comshare, Inc., P.O.
. included some documentation

Box 1588, Ann Arbor,
on the Paacal compiler

MI 48106: "I
implementedon our

company'.computers.The use of the languageIs primarily for application production
systems software. To date, COMSHAREhas written marketableproducts In Pascal and we
can currentlycroBs-compilesource for the St~ma q and an INTEL 8080 machine."
(* 78/02/16 *)

Jon D. Roland, Computer Retailers Assn., Micro Mart, 1015 Navarro, San Antonio,TX
78205: "'Weplan to supportPascal and extensionsthereofextensivelyduring the years
ahead. We expect Pascal and APL to emerge as the leadinghigher-levellanguages,
althoughCobolwillprobablyremainpopularamong many of our businesscustomers."
(* 78/03/28 *)

Richard Roth, 5 North Salem Road, Ridgefield, CT 06877: "I implemented P-2 stack machine
on Micro-Data810 (but never finishedcompiler)and would like to get Pascal running on
8080/z80 system under my disk OS (an advanced TOPS-IO-l1ke operating system)."
(* 78/02/01 *)

Beardsley Ruml, 2nd, 3045 Ordway Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20008: "1 would like to
participate in (an implementation on a z-80/8080] if possible but. if not. certainly
want to be one of the first users." (* 78/01/25 *)

Robert L. Schoenfeld, Rockefeller Univ., 1230 York Ave., New York, NY 10021: "Interested
in ConcurrentPascal and Hodula for laboratoryapplications."(* 78/03/23 *)

Mike Settle,
WANT TO BE.
like to lee
(* 78/02/24

ICP, 2925 Merrell Road, Dallas, TX 75229: "I am not presently a user. BUT I
I am particularly interested in ROBO and 7.-80 implementations. 1 sure would
Patlcal replace BASIC in the personal and home computing environmf"nt."
*)

Al Shpuntoff, Morning.ide College, Sioux City, IA 51106: "I would be delighted to be
able to teach some of our courses using the facilities of Pascal, but a1a8, we are
still using an antique IBM 1130 computing system. Still. the widespre.d availablility
of Pascal Compilers for mini-computer systems raised hopes. A direct question to one of
the participants in these conversationsbroughtforth the suggestlond that you would
know of the existence of a Pascal Compiler for the 1130 if anyone would."
(* 78/04/07 *)

Michael L. Sieman, 6103 Harwood Ave., Oakland, CA 94618: "I would al.o be intereoted in
knowing tft'h"e Pascal User's Group has a'rallableany other publicAtions,parttcularly
ones concerning the implementAtion of Pascal on small machtneB (I'm thinking especially
of the DEC L -11 under the RT-Il system), or article indexes to past issues of the
Pascal News (and are back 188ue8 Bvsi1abl(1).It (* 78/03/23 *)

George A. R. ~, Earlham College, Richmond, IN 47371., "10m particularly interested

1n any recent issueswhich have reviews of implementationsof Pascal on POP 11/70's.1t

Roger~, 1806 Toyon Lane, Newport Beach, CA 92660: "I learned Pascal while a student
at UC Berkeley on the many versions of the compiler on a POP li/JO, while it was being
written and debugged. Not the recommended way to learn a language, but it had its

merit. "1 am now working 8S a consultantIn California with a special interest in
medical computer applications."

James A. Stark, M.D., 485 34th St., Oakland, CA 94609: "My computer resources are: IBM
370/148 at Univ. Of Calif. At San Francisco (Medical School) that has a batch Pascal
compiler. UNIX at U.-C. Berkeley has just completed the InRtallation of a new
interactive version by Joy, Graham, and Haley (complete with manual). I have a home
brew 8080 with floppy on which I hope to install UCSD's version .nd a 6502 presently
sitting that will be used to interfacemy I/O Selectric If and when T get a missing
board from Numan ComputerExchange." (* 78/03/28 *)

Quentin F. Stout, Dept. Of Mathem.ticol Sciences, SUNY-8inghamton, Ringhamton, NY 13901:

"Finally, I would greatly appreciate it if you could tell me where I could obtain a
Pascal compilerfor an IBM 370/158 under VSI. We are an ecsdemic Institution which
cannot afford a large fee, 80 we would probably have to obtain it from another
university."(* 78/03/17 *)

Jeff Stroemer, 224 Heritage Lane, F,xton, PA 19341: "Dn you (or any of your readers) know
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of a way to get Paacal's IF-THEN-ELSE's into LL(l)? I already know how to monkey with
with LL(l) tables to make the parser work the right way, but that's not what I'm
interested in; I want a grammar that's truly LL(l)." (* 78/01/13 *)

Roy Touzeau, Computer Science Dept.. Univ. Of Montana, Missoula, NT 59812: "We have a
version of Pascal for the DEC-IO working on the DEC-20." (* 78/03/07 *)

Mike Travis, Interdata, Inc_, 3080
hav~ just received the KSU version of
now in the process of bringing it up
center." (* 78/02/13 *)

Olcott St., Suite 125A, Santa Clara, CA 95051: "I
Pascal which runs on an INTERDATA 8/32. We are

in a multi-terminal environment 1n our local data

Tim Walsh, 114 E. Haujer Street, Valley Stream, NY 11580: "I hope to implement a sub-set
of Pascal on my 'KlU-1 expanded'sometime this year." C* 78/01/09*)

Bl11 Winspur, Kgr., Computer Servo, Computer Dept. For Health Sciences, Vnlv. Of
Manitoba, 753 McDermat Ave.. Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E OW3, Canada: "We are installing a
CYBER 171 in March and plan to use Pascal on it. We are also getting Into uProces8or
applications and are particularly interested in a rUmour of Pascal for the 8080.11
(* 78/02/0J *)

C. Dudley Warner, 16345 Loa Gutoa Blvd., No. 41, Los Gutos, CA 95030: "I have Z80 based
uC w/64K liieiii"etc.--runningPaacal under CP/M and USCD 'PascaL'" (* 78/03/08*)

Anna ~~, 3705 Oelwood Drive, Panama City, FL 32407: "My objective is to determine
rathec quickly whether we should specify a Pascal compiler 1n a new computer
specification for use by our present Algol users. Hopefully, study of a Pa~cal Primer
pluM tile Pascal N~WH can indicate if PaHcal can eerve our "eede." C. 78/03/20 .)

Chip Weems, Dept. Of Computer Science, Oregon
enjoyed talking to Tim B[onham) at the

rewritingmy Pascal summary card, and will
(* 78/03/28 *)

State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331: "1
W. Coaat Compo Faire, Tell him that I'm
send him a copy when it'. finished."

John Withrow,DEC, MRI-I/A86, 200 Forest St., Marlboro, MA 01752: "I'm using the Pascal
compiler on the DECSYSTEMS(10 and 20) here at Maynard and Marlboro, MA; as well as
implementinga Pascal (subaet) complier." (* 78/01/25 *)

Sandra Wright, Defence and Civil lost. Of Environmental Medicine,P.O. Box 2000,
Downsview, Onto M3M 3B9, Canada: "We plan on implementing Pascal under UNIX and RT-ll
early in 1978." (* 77/11/30 *)

F RENe H/ E NGLIS H -- E NGL ; S H/ F RENe H P A ~ tAL IDE NT I FIE RS
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C. We received the following list of correHpondences btltwt!en French and English Pascal
identifier. from Palrick Ward at the Univeraity of Montreal. He credits Olivier Lecarme
and Pierre Detijardloa with th~ origina} translation. Since we expect this to be used
8imply as a refer~nce by those reading programs in the other language, we are omitting
CDC-apecific identifiers and those local to Montreal. We a180 have a liat made by A.
Tis8erant at Nancy. Hia li8t is slightly different. We'd appreciate aome clarification
from the Sous-GroupePascal about what is standard for the French identifiers. *)

French
ab8
aIlera
alar.
arctan
arrondi
avec
bas
booleen
car
carac

English
abs
and
arctan
array
begin
boolean
case
char
chr
conat

Prench
abs
et
arctan
tableau
debut
booleen
caa
car
carac
canst

Engli sh
abs
goto
then
arctan
round
with
downto
boolean
char
chr

carre
cas
const
cos
dans
de
debut
detasser
div
ecrire
ecrireln
ensemble
entier
entmax
entree
et
etiqu
exp

faire
faux
fdf
fdln
Hchier
fin
fonction
haut
impa ir
jU8que
lire
lireln
In
mettre
mod
nil
non
nouveau
ord
ou
page

paquet
plualoin
pour
pred
prendre
procedure
programme
rac2
recrire
reel
relire
rendre
repeter
si
sin
sinon
80rtie
struct
BUCC
tableau
tantque

tasser
texte
tronc
type

var
vrai

sqr
case
const

cos
in
of
begin
unpack
div
write
writeln
set
integer
maxint
input
and
label
exp

do
falae
eof
eoln
file
end
function
to
odd
until
read
readln
ln
put

mod

nil
not
new
ord
or
page

packed

forward
for
pred
get
procedure
program
8qrt
rewrite
real
reset
dispose
repeat
if
sin
else
output
record
8UCC
array
while
pack
text
trunc
type

var
true

/

.

cos
dispoae
div
do
down to
else
end
eof
eoln
exp
f alae
file
for
fonrard
function
get
goto
if
in
input
integer
label
In
maxint
mod
new
nil
not
odd
of
or
ord
output
pack
packed
page
pred
procedure
program
put

read
read In
real
record
repeat
reset
rewrite
round
sat
sin
8UCC
aqr
sqrt
text
then
to
true
trunc
type
unpack
until
var
while
with
write
writeln

coa
rendre
div
faire
bas
sinon

fin
fdf
fdln
exp
faux
fichier
pour
plualoin
fonetion
prendre
allers
si

dans
entree
entier
etiqu
ln
entmax
mod
nouveau
nil
non
impair
de
ou
ord
80rtle
tas8er
paquet
page
pred
procedure
program

mettre
lire
lireln
reel
s true t
repeter

relire
recrire
arrondi

ensemble
ain
8uec
carre
rac2
texte
alors
haut
vrai

tronc
type

detaseer
juaque
var
tantque
avec
ecrire
ecrlreln
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PAS C A LIt( THE 11E W S
-Au~U;;;;--<*A nati~nal-d~ily new. paper .), February, 1978: Article

section about the Australian Atomic En~rgy Commi9s1on~s compiler for

370 .y.t......

in the "Computers"
the IBM 360 and

Byte. April. 1978: A letter from Stephen Smith de.cr1bing the .tatu. of hi. work on a

PAscal compiler,bAsed on 8 subsetof Pascal, for microcomputers. He Is now testing the
parsing procedurtt. on a DECsystem 10.

~~ Weekly. February 23, 1978: NCR, Dundee, Scotland, i. beginning to de.ign and
implement 8 langu8g@ ba.ed on PascAl.

Coaputerworld, March 20, 1978: Hewlett-P.ckard's new longusge for operating system
implementAtion, Syapsl, conbines many features of Pascal, Maduta, Euclid, and
Concurrent Pascal.

Computerworld, April 24, 1978: Richard Ctchell! describes the "revolutionary" growth in
URe of P.ecal. this despitethe resistanceof mainframeand system vendors. A short
history of Pascal and the extentof implementationsis presented.

Computing, January 5, 1978: A letter to the editor from
David 8arron"s earlier article In Computing. Allwood
reject iog a changeover from FORTRAN to Pascal and states
would look like.

R. J. Allwood in response to
announces his reasons for
what 8 tempting new language

Computing Europe, Harch 16, 1978: David Barron notes the choice of Pascal as a base
the U.S. Departm~nt of DefenselsnguageIRONMAN.

DARCOM (U.S. Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command) sent lettersto PUG
members on February 1, 1978, asking for their responses to 8 series of questions about
use and implementationof Pascal. Purportedly,DARCOMis selectinga standardsyetem
softwareprogramminglanguage.(0 DARCOMgot your nsmeby copying it fromthepublished
roster. PUG has a general policy of not releasing the roster tn machine-retrievable
form..)

Data-Link (* published by ACM-Los Angele. 0), February 1978: G, S. Khalsa. managing
partner of the Pasadena Byte Shop, Is reported to view Pascal as becoming the standard
language for micro business systems.

Datamation, February, 1978; A short announcement about PUG and Pascal News with"
informattonabout how to join appeared in the "Source Data" section.

Datamation, February, 1978: A proposed multiprocessor system for the U.S. Navy,

cons tructed by Lawrence Livermore Laboratories in Caltforola, contains a Pascal
compiler, developed under subcontract by the Computer Sciences Department of Stanford
Unlv.

Instruments and Control Systems, December 1977: A report of a Pascal compilerunder
development YbTex8s Instrument9 to meet Dept. Of Defense specifications. The article
suggests that TI'sPascalcould become 8 de facto standardforminis and micros. Unlike
Intel"s PL/M, Pascs1 19 not" proprietAry language.

Journal of the Hewlett-Packard General SystemsUsers Group, January/February1978:A
short artlcl;--t"ntroducing Pascal and Borne of its features and containing information
about how to join PUG.

Minl-Computer News, April 27, 1978: A new Pascal aoftwsre psckage for the DS990 packaged
disk BY8temB~ announced by Texas Instruments. TI suggests that its Pascal, closely
compsUble with standard Pascal, has many spplicaUons in areaa traditionally dominated
by FORTRANand COBOL.

PATCH (Univ. Of Notre Dame Computing Center's new.letter), March 1978: UND has recently

installed Pascal,

.-

UMMUG (Publication of the Univ. Of Minnesota Microcomputer U.ers Group). The University
ofM'innesota"s recent acquisitionof Terak computers and with them UCSD's Pascal
compiler/interpreter Is discussed.

Vogelback Computing Center Newsletter (Northwestern Univ.), April. 1978: In announcing

short course on Pascal, an article mentions the widespread acceptance of Pascal.

CONFERENCES

Australian Universities Computer Science Seminar, held February 23-24, 1978, University
of New South Wales:

(* We received 8 letter from Tony Gerber saying that "everyone (Carroll
(* Morgan *), Ken Robinson, Arthur Sale, Jeff Tobias,t Gordon Cox from AAEC,
myself) was there." In addition, Tony sent us caples of two papers read at the
conf erence;

G. W. Cox and J. H. Tobias, "An Implementation of Pascal for International
BusinessMachines or The Impossible Takes a Little Longer."

for

(* From the abstract *) The programming language Pascal has successfully
implemented for 18M360 and 18H370 computers under the OS/360 family of
operatin~ systems. The compiler is written in Pascal and fully supports
Standard ..'asca! with some significant extensions. Interesting aspects of the
relationship between the language and the IBM360architectureare discussed.
Surprisinglyenough, the IBM360/370 general purpose srchitecture readily
lends itself to an efficienttmplementationof a high-levellanRuagesuch as
Pascal, although some features are impossible to realiAe.

Experiencesin attemptingto encourage a body of scientiststo use P~9cal in
preference to FORTRAN are drawn on, with the conclusion that until a revised
standard for Pascal is achieved, Pascal will never become 8 universally used
programming tool.

Arthur Sale, "Mismatches and Conflicts Arising out of the Burroughs

B6700/B7700 MCP and a Psscal Implementation."

(* From the abstract*) This paper draws on experiences of implementing a
Pascal compiler on a Burroughs B6700 computer. Since these machines are
designed for high-level language programming' solely, and the operating system
(MCP) is highly structured, the conflicts between the assumptions commonly
made by Pascal adherents, or built into the language,and the facilities
offered by the operating system posed some interesting conflicts which are
examined herein.

Universite de Nice, Informatique, Mathematiques et Automatique, Manifestations
Infomatiques de Juin 1978, conference to include a meeting of the PascAl sub-group on
the 13th and 14th of June.

(* Sorry we didn"t know about this conferencein time for the last issue.

We"ll hope to have titles of the papers prespotedby next time. *)

Second West Coast Computer faire, March 3-5, lQ78, San .Jose, Californta. (* Pascal News
editor Tim Bonham attended.He collecteda dozen PUG membershipsand reported that he
tlcould have sold 100 Pascal User Manuals and Reports on the floor for twice their
price." He also saw several demonstrations of Pascal on micros. Several papers of
special interestto Pascalersare part of the proceedings *):

Sassan Hazeghi snd Lichen Wang, "A Short Note on High
Microprocessors."

Level Languages

(. From the abstract .) In this note, some of the practical aspects of bridging the gap
between high level programminglanguageand computer hardware are discussed.Several
possible .trategiessre consideredand the method of half-compiling-half-interpreting
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is studied. In dealing with address space limitatIon (or tIght memory situatIon) and
slaw speed of micro processors running an interpreter, a measurement and analysis

technIque is suggested. This analysIs not only gIves a good estimate of the timlng and
storage requirement before the actual implementation, it also helps to optimize the
speed and storage usage of the implementation. The note concludes with some results
concerning the implementation of the programming language Pascal on a family of
mlc ro-p rocesso rs .

H. HarcLewis, "An Experimental Pascal-likeLanguage for Microprocessors.

(* From the abstract *) This paper describes an experimentalPascal-likehigh level
language oriented to microprocessor implementation and use. The design criteria include
modest memory requirements, self-compilation, simplicity, reasonable access to hardware
features, and ease of extensibility. Program structure, data declarations, and control
str~ctures are described and examples given. Novel features of the language are
discussed.An appendix gives a formal descriptionof the language via syntax graphs.

Chip Weems, "An Introduction to Programming in Pascal."

(* From the abstract *) This paper will concentrateheavilyon the use of the Pascal
language at the beginnerls level. A minimal knowledge of some other programming
language such as FORTRAN, BASIC, or ALGOL is assumed.

The areas which will be covered are simple and structured statements in Pascal, simple
and structured data types, plus proceduresand functions. Emphasiswill be placed on
using Pascal statements,althoughsome discussionof the power of user defined data
types wIll alao be included.
A list of machine models for which implementations of Pascal are known to exist ls
provided as an appendix.

BOOKS AND ARTICLES
Editor: Rich Stevens

Kitt Peak Nat'l Observatory
P. O. BOX26732
Tucson, AZ B5726 USA

(phone: 1-602-327~5511)

PLEASE SUBMIT ALL NOTICES OF Pascal

BOOKS, ARTICLES, ABSTRACTS, etc.

to Rich for this section. Thanks. Andy.

APPLICATIONS

Patricia R. Mohllner, IIUsing Pascal in a FORTRAN Environment,"SoftwarePractice and
Exparience, 7:3 (June-July 1977), 357-362.

(* Summary of a review by R.A. Jones in Computing~, January 1978. *) Mohilner
demonstrates Bome problems encountered 1n attempting to write graphical applications
programs 1n Pascal when the existing library of plotting routines was written in
FORTRAN. She shows the solutionsto those problems, but the example suggests that the
problems she describeswill likely be encounteredby all installations.

V.A. Nepomnisechy, and L. V. Chernobrod, "Automatic Program Verification," Problems of
Progrmom1ng, 1976, pp. 63-80.
(* FrOID the Eng11ah summary In the table of contentl:l *) "Describing the preliminary
version of the system for proving assertions about programs (SPRllT). The deduction
system herein is Hosrels system for proving correctness of programs. The input is a
Pa.cal program with aSlertions. The verification condition generator outputs the list
of lemmaa to be proved by other blocks of the system. In algebraic and logical
reduct~on of expressions simplification strategies are used, including axioms and lists
of 8ubgoals.1t

Gary J. Nutt, itA Comparlaon of Pascal and FORTRAN a8 Introductory Programming
Languagea," SIGPLAN~, 13:2, February 1978, pp. 57-62.
(* Frolll the abstract *) liThe Department of Computer Science at the University of
Colorado haa recently made the tranaition from FORTRAN to Pascal [in introductory
coureeB]. and this paper offers and informal discussion of the experiences of one

instructorduring that change.1I

IMPLEMENTA'L'IONS

Ur8 Ammann, liOn Code Generation in a Pascal Compilt:!r," Softwart! Prdctlct!: Knd Expt!rlt!nce,

7:3 (June-July 1977), 391-423.

(* From the abstract, as rt!ported 1n Computing Reviewti, January 1978. 'It) "Thia r~port
deals with code generation in a Pascal co~piler. It ~ive8 insight into the run-time
organization of data and the use of the hardware registers of athe underlying machine
(a CDC 6400). It is shown how the compiler maintains a description of the register

contents and uses this description to generate efficient code. Several examples of
compiled codearediscussed.II

Forest Bask.ett, "The Best Simple Code Generation Technique for WHILE~ FOR, and DO
Loops," SIGPLAN Notices, 13:4 (April 1978), pp. 31-32.
(* From the abstract *) "This code generation technique for WHILE, FOR, and no loops is
simple to implementand usually results in the best loop code in the absence of flow
analysis. Also the technique makes it possible to move code from inner loops without
doing flow analysis .and without ever moving code from a less frequently executed block
to a more frequently executed block.1I

Kenneth L. Bowles, "The USCD Pascal Project," Educom, 13:1 (Spring, 1978), pp. 2-7.
(* From the summary *) "Small stand-alonemicrocomputerscan serve as the basis for
running a sophisticated general-purpose interactlve software system capable of
supporting CAl, word processing, data processing, and other interactive tasks in

addition to development of the software itself. The project described in this article
has implemented such a software system using the Pascal programminglanguage.The
system is designed to be nearly machine-independent, and currently runs on a number of

microprocessors, including the popular LS1-11, 8080, and ZBO.II

G. W. Cox and J. M.Tobias,"An Implementation of Pascal for International Business
Machines or the Impossible Takes a Little Longer." (* S~e CONFERENCESsection 'It)

Sassan Hazeghi and Lichen Wang, "A Short Note on High
Microprocessors." (* See CONFERENCESsection *)

Level Languages

H. Harc Lewis. ItAn Experimental Pascal-like Language for :1icroprOCeI:H:lOrs." (. Se~
CONFERENCES section *)

Arthur Sale, "Mlsmstches and Conflicts Arising oot of the Borroughs B6700/B7700 MCP snd
a Pascal Implementation."(* See CONFERENCESsection *)

J. Welsh, "Economic Range Checks in Pascal," Software--Practice and Experience, Vol. 8
(1978), 85-97.
(* From the abstract 'It) tlA Pascal implementation is described which exploits the
information provided by eubrange type declarations to minimize the run-tlme checking
involvedin detecting range violations. An evaluation of its performance is given, and
some possiblemodificationsare discussed. (* It pays to use sub-ranges. 'It)

LANGUAGES

Borge Christensen, "COMAL: Structured Basic, II People"s Computers, 6:4 (.Jan.-Feb. 1978),
pp. 36-41.
(* From the table of contents 'It) II .. adding Paacalls algorithmic structures to

BASIC."

M. 19lewski, J. Madey, and S. t1atwin, "A Contribution to the Improvement of Pascal,"
SIGPLAN Noticea, 13:1 (January, 1978), pp. 48-58.
(* From the introduction *) "The purpose of this paper is twofold. First of all we
would like to presentsome of our proposals, concerning the desirablecorrections in
the Revised Report on Pascal and p08sible slight extensions of the language. Secondly
we want to argue with some of the critical remarks on Pascal as fonDulated several
mont h8 ago by Conr ad i .
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CharI.. Lako. and Arthur Sale, "Ie Dilcip lined Programming Tran.ferable, and 11 it
In81ghtful?" (* Received in January; IDay be publi.hed by now; IDore new. froID Arthur
Sale or froID PN 13 *)

(* Fr08 the .b.tract *) ". The paper app11e. the thought proceaae. advocated by [

I.W., Dijk.tr. to [two] problema and indicatea the inaights thst the suthors gsined
fro. thi.. In both ca.el algorithms new to the .uthorl were derived, and the prop.rtiel
of the.e are .180 examined. The paper . . . demonstratel that the techniques advocated
by Dijkltr. sre ind.ed transferable to other programmer., and that thi. transfer yields
better inlight into the activity we csll progra1D1Ding."

David Mundie, "Pascd vs. BASIC," People'. C01IIPuten, 6:4 (Jan.-Feb. 1978), pp. 41-47.
(* 'rOIl tbe table of contents *) "A polemical comparison of the two 88 general-purpose
8icroproce88or languages."

Ji. des Rivieres and Ted Venems, "Euclid and Pascal," SIGPLAN Notices, 13:3 (March
1978), pp. 57-69. (* Frail the sbstract *) "The progrsmming language Euclid WB8 intended
for writing sy.teID progrs... thlt could be verifilble by .tste-of-the-.rt verification
.ethods. Since verific.tion ws. not .n explicit goal in the design of Pascal, it i. not
eurpri.ing thet this gave rise to difference. between the two langusge.. The Euclid
de.ignlre intended to change Pascal only where it fell .hort of this goal. This paper

inee differenc.. in the two leng\lages in the 11ght of thl.e objective. The..
difference. Irs roughly grouped under the headings verification, ey"te.. progra..ming,
and u..r-oriented changes."

Abraham 511 bel.chatz, Richard B. Kieburtz. and Arthur Bernstein, "Extending Concurrent
P..eal to allow dynamic resource management," IEEE Transactions on Software Enalneerlna
, S1!-3:3 (l1ay 1977), 210-217.
(* One .entence from a review *) ItThe authors of this paper propose an extension to the
programming language Concurrent PaRcRl to allow more flexible dynamic resource

.anegement. They introduce a new type called manaaer.
"

Tennent, R. D.. "Language design methods based on semantic principles," Acta Informatica
, 8: 2 (1977), 97-112.
(* From the abstract 'It)"Two language design methods based on principlea derived from
the denotationsl approach to programming language semantics are described and
il1ultratedby an applicationto the languagePucal. The principlesare, firstly, the
corre.pond.nce between parametric and declarative mechanisMs, and secondly, a principle
of abltraetion for program..ing lsnguages adspted from set theory. Several useful
axtenlionl Ind genereli.ationl of Pascal emerge by application of the.e principles,
includina a solutlon to the array parameter problem, and a modulsrization facility."

Arthur Sale, "Styli.Ucs in Langueges with Compound Statemenu" (* Article may have been
publi.hed in A\letrslia; check with Arth\lr Sale; IDore information in PN 13. *)
(* Fro. t'he abstract *) "This ehort communicationdiscusses a styl"t;tic problem which
ariees In languages with use both statementseparatorssuch as sem:l.colons, and begin-
end bracketting structures, such as Pascal. It sugsests that an alternativeto the
traditiona1 rules which have evolved from Algol 60 is preferable."

Chip Weells, "An Introduction to Programming in Pascal." ('It See CONFERENCES section. *)

J. Wet.h, W. J. Sneeringer, and C.A. Hoare. "Ambiguitie. and Inaecurities in Pascal,"
Softwere--FracticeandExperience,Vol.7 (1977),685-696.
(* Thil i. the best criticalerticle to heve eppeeredabout Paecal. The .mbiguities
dileu..ed.reequivalenceof type. (nRme equivalenceve. Structural equivalence),.cope
rul.. and one-pa.. compilation, and let conatructor.. The author. point out the
following "ineecuritie.": features whose implementation either risKs undetected
violationcf ruleeof the languageor run-time checking that is too expensive to be
tolarable:variantrecorde,functionsand procedures8S parameters,range violations,
uninitielisedvariable.,and dangling references.*)

TElTBOOItS

(* See revt~v. for Bowles,Conway,Grogono, and Schneidertexts. *)

-................- ~.

S. Alagic and M. A. Arbib, The Design of Well-Structured and Correct Programs, New York:

Springer-Verlag, 1978, 292 pages, $12.80. (* See description in No. II. We hope to hsve
a review in No. 13. *)

Richard Kieburtz (* Updated Information *), Structured Programming and Problem Solving

with Psseal, Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-HsIl, 1977, 320 pages, $12.80.(* Similar to
Conway; eee review.. 'It)

A Guide to PASCAL Textbooks
Richard J. LeBlanc and John J. Gada
School of Information and Computer Science
Georgia Instituteof TechnoloKY
At lanta, GA

G. Michael Schneider, Steven W. WeinRart and Oavirt M. f1erlman, An Introduction

to Programmi.!!& and Pro_b}_e_", .S_"lvi'!i! '!.!!h p~~~~t" John Wilev, -1978.- ($12.9SY

Among the etronRestfeature8of thi8 hook are itA ('overaRe of the com-
plete progrsmming proees.es (from prohlem .ppclflcatlon through debugging
and maintenance)and its f'nrphasiAon ~ood pro~rammtn~style. MOAt of
PASCAL is well prelented,with the examplea giving s good demon.tratlon
of how the features of thp IAnRuA~fI Rhotl1cJ hl' I1APd. Thf" wf'AkeAt part
of the book i. the prelllentation of "arlvancf'o" fflBt1Jrf'R Auch AS vRriant

recordsand pointers. Its covt"ra~e of pro~r8mmJn~ fundHmentalfi mAke'8
this an excellent text for an introductory course for students with little
or no programminR experience.

Peter Grogono, Programming in !ASCAL, Addison-Weslev, 1978. ($9.95)

While this i.8an introductory book, it concentrates more on the syntax
of PASCAL and less on programmingmethodolo~v than does the book hy
Schneideret. a1. It is easy to read ano haA syntax charts inte~rAted wi,th
the text rather than in an appendix. ~roRAno includes very ~ood covera~e
of the advanced features, particularly pointersond dynamic dAtA stTu('turel!l.
Thepresentationof user-definedtypes1s not8S well-orRAntzedAA it
could be. While this hook could be lIRerl 8R thE>tflxt for IIn introductory
course, its lack of coverage of oroArAmmfn~ fundamentals and itR Atren~th
in the area of the advanced featuresmake it best for students who have
some programmlnR experience.

Richard Conway, David Gries and E. Carl Zimmerman, A Primer on PASCAL, Winthrop, '76.
- --- ---- ($10.95)

This book is hssed on a PL/I hook by Conway sod Gries and it shows.
The only structuredtype discussed is arrays and the dfscussion of user de-
fined scalar types is very weak. The matt"rial on prORrammtn~ m~thodolo~y
1s not at all inteRTated with the presentation of the lanRu8Re, so it is
necessaryto skip around in the book when it Is hein~ u8ed a8 8 text in an
introductory course. There are errors in the presentation of PA~CAL that
are clearly not typographics!. In generd, this book fatls to capture
the idea that the featuresof PASCM, can actuallymake proRram development
essier than if FORTRAN were heing used.

Kenneth L. Bowles, (Microcomputer) Problem SolvinJlIJ~ PASCAL. Sprlnr-er-
Verlag, 1 Q77. ($10.95) - --.-

(See PASCAL Newe *11 for s more thorough review.) This bssiea11yappesrs
to be a good book, but the lan~uage pre.ented is not standard PASCAL. Bowles

microcoMp\lterPASCAL (with extensions for graphic. and atring handJing) is
used and the t!'xamples are heavily dependE"nt.on HAt:- of the extenA1ons. This
tends to make much of the book confu8tn~to a studentwho does not have
Bowles' syetem avsilsble.
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ARTICLES WANTED
-----

(* Tim Bonham has been surveying publications which might want articles about Pascal and
has suppliedus with the followinglist. *)

Wayne Green
K llobaud
~ough, Nil 03458
(603) 924-3873

Especially interested 1n articles which aoswer the questions"Why'shouldI use

Pascal?" "What U8e8 does Pascal have 1n the real world?" and "How would 1 gain from
using Pascal?UMaybe later on could use articleson how to program 1n Pascal. Will
pay.

Stan H. Sokolow
Solu8 News
1690 Woodside Dr.
Redwood City, CA 94061
(415) 368-3331

Wants articles introducing and "justifying" Pascal. Especially
machines which are software compatible with the SOL (8080-based
operating~YBtem).

interested 1n
with cassette

Northstar Newsletter

2547 Ninth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710

Especially interested in
Horizon computersystem.

Boftware for the Northstar products: micro disk system and
Introductionsand justifications.

Larry Steckler,Editor
Radio-Electronics
200 Park Ave. S.
~ew York, NY l0003
(212) 777-6400

[ntroductlons to programming 1n Pattce1.

ROSTER I NeRE MENT (7 8 /04 /22 )
-------

The names listed below represent people who have renewed, changed address,

or joined PUG since the roster increment was printed in ~UGN 11. Some

interesting statistics:

renew date number state number country number

77
78
79
80
81
82

CA
MN
MA
TX
NY
PA

349
156
107
88
83
80

USA
UK
Canada
Germany
Australia
Netherlands
Sweden
Switzerland
DeOiIlark

1535
145

88
70
42
35
31
27
23

238
1557

249
54
10
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(6l])

399-3400 ::4520

DAVID saLO!lo::T/ CaMPUTEIi. _"ERVICES! ~ILLr.R HALL! TUfTS iJNlVEKSI TI/ :1EnFORD HA 0215'i1 (bll) 1328-0501

DAVID GUBELI 154 !1ADlS0N AV't../ A.Rl.I~TOtI ItA <12t74
!iA1U( A. swAttSO~1171 BFACOH Sl''R£E!'! ARI.Plr.rON ":1An174.1 (617)

(,
48-4469

LESLIE L. SIFTEWI OON.F.YIoIt::LLI 70 '.IALMUT STKF.ET! WE1.LESLr.Y ~A !12 un

nR!':NC£ '1. O:OLLIGA!'i1 RIVERSI!')E OFFICE PARKI '1Ar1AGE~I:NT ')ECISIO
!'f SYSTEMS I~C./ RIVERSIPE ROADI ',j"ESTOtI HA 0219]1 {61l} 891-0))5

A:JDRE~ SINGER/ p.o. !ox ;"-67/ ~1OP..T"I FALl10tITH :tA 025S6/ (&17) 5 40-11',17
ERIC D. FREY/ i'WEY !~SSOCIATES I~.I CIIEST!iUT HILI. ROADI AMlIERS T Nil 030Jl/ (603)

472-'>lR5
CRAIG FRANKLI!\II FUUCTIOUAL AUT~n()NI 118 :iORTHF.ASttKH 3LVTJ.1 ~ASffiJA ~K 0)0601 (603) aa2-l580
!HLL °L\RSHALl.I SANDERS ASSOCI4.1"'!S I!fC.1 24 SIHOtT ST.I :fAStruA ~ il 03060
JOHl~ VUS£L/ m;At-3220! SA.'fDERS ASSOCI tF.S Inc./ I}') CA..'fAL STitt: 'crl :4ASHUA ~H 03061! (60)) 885-5)14

"IITHO'I'! cmlTI/ P.Q. BOX 120tl COXOP.D 'TH
0))01

.4.'!'TF..~TIO~: ~. !). !ERGI::ItON! DEPT.
)F

'~tH. AND COffi'lrtER SCIeNCE} KINGSBURY HALL!
"J OF ~E'.J HAliPSlllREI i)URllA~1 ~1H I}J8241 (601) %;!-2U[

Jom. HF..\~! !JEPT. 0F ~fA:'!t. .\NO CO'1PUTER SCr.! UtlIV. 0F '1AI'IEI PORTLAND ~tF. 04103/ (207) 780-4225
ST~VEN iL :tAKlTlNI :-1.5. 9488-4381 :OttRlJSnON ENGI'IEERI'IG I~C./ 1000 PROSPEC-: '{ILL ~D./ '.lUIDSOR CT 06095/ (20) 688-1911 x:262~
Tm KA.'iD! P.o. BOX 981 5roaRs C! :36268
C.

".
FALCONERI YALE

-
~f:W 1{A1f£!1 ;oSPITAI.} MI6 CBI YAU': SCHOO L OF ~EDtCINEI 789 ~IU\oIARDAVE.I :oJE\l !IAVEN CT 06504/ (20]) '.)1)-:60)

~. J. 5nATFORD-COLLI~SI DEPT.)I')1 40 BRIST01. S~EF.T/ 'JA'IERI\UR Y CT 067201 (20) 756-4451 )(28'5
RICHARD ~o-:!{/ 5 HORTH SALF.!1 !tOAD! :UI)GEF1EL!) CT 068771 (203) 4 ]8-]954
T!lOI1AS iJA:-{RU!t.YI SURVEY SA~'IPLnG I!iC.1 155 E. '3OS1'01-I ?OST '{n.! ilESTPORT Ct 06880/ (201) 226-1321
PETl::R ,\.'WERSO:I/ COHPUTF.R rUfO I'i"FO :;CI :JEPT.I tlEW JERSEY INSTIT un: OF n:CHNOLOGY! 32] HH~H STREET! NEWAiUC ~J 07102/ (201) 1j45-512b
~r_t1N nCHoLSI 100 CUY SPtf:E"!1 ~V£H. :u (j7~01! (201) ~28-900:> X771 (WORK)/ (201) 161-7180 (!lO~E)
LARRY E. E1.1.ISON/ 19 HWHI'Ir.TOH l.A.'i~1 ''''ILLI~GBORO:U 05046
JOim \1. .,ALY! 210 UAZtL AYE.! ;,jEST:rur NJ 08108

JA..'1ESC. E:IERYI I"ITJ::RUNIVEkSITYCO"1MU~ICAnOtjSCOUNCIL/ EDUCort / P.o. !5OX )641 PRt~F.TON !U Q8S40! (609) 921-7S75
ROBERTc. PERLE/ 1108 1CUB't' ORIVEI TO~S RIVER HJ 0875]

JIM STEWART/ 1955 PLEASA~T VIDl Ro.\.DI i'ISCATAWAY '�J 088541 (20 I) 382-5600 (I«JRK)

ATn: SA.'i CALVINI CO!tPU'I'ER WOCA!1Ot1! DARHS1'ADT CAREER CEm-E!!.1 A20l ~F.JrI \'ORK :1\' 09175
CHARLES KUlU.."tAN1 CRIMINAL ..ruSnCE AGENCY I ]05 BROADWAY - 5TlfF LooR/ ~EW YUR!( NY 10001/ (212) 577-0515
GENE A. DAVENPORTI JOHN WILE'! .Vi!) SQ!-ISI 1305 THIRO AVENUEI :iEIJ YORKtrY 10016/ (212) 367-9800 r.246
ROSEK'! L. SCHUENFf.1.ol ROCKEl'.ELL£1t. UHIVt':RSITYI 1230 yOU AVE.I !IEW YORX :iY 100211 (212) 360-1253
T. K. SHARPLESS! INVESTrGATIVE CYTOLOGY/ :1t}'10RIAL HOSPITAL/ l275 YORK AVE./ :a:w 'fORK. NY IIJ0211 (212) 194-1',007
TH101'ifY P. ROBERTS I KER:i I:iSTR.mtENTS L!IIC.I GE."'IEVA RDI BREWSTER lIT 105091 (914) 27~509,)

tHOttAS GIVENTER/ 1250 POST ROADI SCARSDI\LE Nt 1'158JI (914) 412 -40)'j

C1.EII R. J. '!ULF.S/ 261 UEc:1tr10~11 !)RIV~/
:iE''''

ROCltF.Lf.E NY 108()4

HAROLD S. SCHF.cIlTERI 84-40 117 STI JA~iAIcA ~ 114181 (212)
84'J -~S79

TI~ \-lA1.5HI 174 E. ~JEk STltf.F.'t/ VAL!.EY snF'.AH NY 11530
JEFF KRAVITZ! 69 ORCHARO ST. - ArT. ]HI OYSTER !\AY NY 11771/ (SI/f:I) 922-7757

C£~It:: ~OLLlNSI CUt1PUTF.1t SCIF:~ICE )£;>;.! 5tJ~IY
- S'!'UtI't

f\ROOI~! :)TUtIY "ROOK :I'I:~ 11794/
(S16) 24b-4)81

Sf CRF.£!'iFIELDI :1IKROS sys.rf..'1S CORP! R45 CENtRAL AVE.! ALBANY
'f

Y 122061 (518) ,,89-~S~1

SANDY IJ.\RSIIAWI4SJ4/U/ GE~t:RAL F.L£CTRIC/ P.O. ~x 9! SCHF}fP.cTAD'!
!{y 123011 (51B) ]85-3192

R. .,. ST.4.~IORI18 FORf.STER~OAnI LIVERPOOL ~Y nOBBI
()15) 456 -7261

I'IEBORAH BUSCH/ COItPUTga CEHTER/ COLGATE mHv.1 HAHII.TOH ~Y In 46/
()15) g24-1000 1484

f)UENTIN F". STOUT I :JUt. OF 'tATHSCIENCES/SWIY- BI~GHA.'fI'I')N/ B INGI1A..'fron NY 13901l (607) 798-2147

'-tARY DIEr.ERTI :-L\tH.£'tATtCS DEPT.I altOOHE COHtMHTY COLLECEI IIllolGUA.'iTON !-IY 13902/ {601) 772-5000
GrORGE It. GOl.nE:~ sa.1 GOUpUTERCEJfn:R/ ~IAYTUHIlALLI SlJI'fT nmo ~nA/ nmmllA

'�Y
1406)! (716) 67]-)]93

GILBERT !!ERCLASSI NAHODATA. CORp.1 2457 'JEIIRLE OR.! W1LLt4.f1SVtL1.E
N'l 14221

DUANE F. 'iARBlEI DEPT. OF GEOGRAPHY/ S~Y-8UFFALOI AlIHER.ST NY 142601 (716) 6J6-2264
DAVID J. LEWISI :1ATHatAT1CS DEPT./ ITVoCA COLLY-GEl tT1IA.CA. NY I 48S0
R. E. StARCK/ OCEAN AIR I'iTt:R AtIONAL:.1 R.!:!. 111 BIDtGETY'STO\r.iPA 15021/ (412) 681-7533
TCtI GIABOUSKlI THE CHESTEK EKGI!'fEEJlsl 345 FOURTH AVtMUEI CARAO POLIS PA 1"H081 (412) 262-1015
JJI~ 1'SEVDOSI CARNEGIE-MElLONmn:v.! P.O. BOX 1121 PITTSBUM.Gij PA 1521]/ (4.12) 565-1~16
ALAN ~1. LESCOLO/ 1.RnC OO~tPlJ'I't::R f'ACILITY/ urnv. OF PITTSBURGHI 3939 O~HAllA ST.! PITTS8URGH PA 15260
JOI~ :-tOLDI COHPI1tER CEN1'U! G6 STRICHT 1tA1.1.1 INDIAKA ~IVEM.S1T Y OF PA./ nDIANA ?A 1510Ll (412) 357-4000
H()I.IARD E. TOHPKV"sl COtU'UTER SCI£.'tCE DEPTI UDIAIIA ImlvERSITY OF pAl INDIANA PA IS71J11 (412) ]H-2524

11't PECK I R.D. f1 - OICKAAD tf:M.R.ACE/ HEW \.IILKI$TrJI-I PA 161412

E. It. !EAU1UIlARD/lt.n. 1 aox 241/ ;)ILLSIWRG PA 170U/ (711) 790-2095 (WORK)I (717) 766-1446 (HO~E)

JOSEPli !U:."'YERI:is 10]1 SPERRY
-

~EW HOl1.A>m1500 DI1.LER AVE.! ~ EW HOLLAND PA 175HI (717) J')4-1798

DA.'iIF.L C. IiY!)E/ COHPU"CER SCIf'!ICE PItOGRAHI BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY/ 1.I:",jIS8URG PA 173]71 (717) 524-]14)
ATIN: LAFAYETTE COLlEGEI EAStOr! i'A 18042

1'. L.(FRAHK) PAPPAS I 138 FIlANCIS ')RlVE/ ~VERTOllN PA 190ft11 (2 t5) 259-1325

FRED~,. !foFK1'111 8212 ASPEN 'JAYI ELKI~S PARK PA PHI71 (21'») 386-4780
StEPHF.N A. torlGol PIIY'SICS DEPT./ l.A. SALlF. COLLEGEI Pl-tlLADELPHl," PI. 191411 (21S) 'J51-12"i,)
RICHARDD. !'IAGKATHOP.N/ ilKARTON SCgOOL

-
!:JEPt. OF DECISIO!I SCI! UNIV. OF PENNSnVAtit...1 PII1UJ>ELPHl'- PA 191741 (21'») 24.)-'i149

ARTIF. GREENI ilF.:\ll.ETTPACKUDI J.OCTE 411 AVOtlDALE PI. 19]11/ (21 5) 268-2281
WILLrl\tt C. ltoPltusl 110t BmmSVlLI.F. ~OAD! DOWNUCt'QU~1 ?A 19])') I (2t5) 269-4486

DElItlIS :HCHOLSON/ 1021 AU:XAHnRo\. !)It.1 :IDR!U5TOUN Po\. 194011 (2151 5)9-8243
JAMES A. "1CCLI~CHEYI

]]2 OrIl"YH{)I1TH.RO. / P1.'NOU"CH T~'SHIpl NOR RIStolr.<l PI. 19403

J.
".

;of. S'!'OFBERGI '1S S!220t11 SPEitRY UtlIVACI P.O. "801 5001 8UJE BELl. PA 194221
(215) 542-4011

PETER A. ~AYl.ORI 'IS s/2201f! SPERRY UNIVAC/ P.o. !!ox 5001 unE BElL PA 19422/ (215) 'i42-401 1
WILLIA.HL. '4Af'N1-:R1 ~IL STOP II-22OHI SPEKRYurHVAC/ P.O. ~x 5001 SLUE !tELL PA 19424/

(215) 542-4646

THOttAS PUNDT! MTH :1EPT./ KmttTrr.lN ST.4.TE CaLLF.GE/ KURZTOUN itA lCJ'jJO
JAMES TRUEBLOOD! PLATO PROJECT! ~UIV. OF DEl.AIJAREI 46 E. !:lEu-wARE AV1'.:./ ~E'oIAilK DE 1911)
C. J. CO'!'TQ!il E. 1. DUPONT DE ~E!40l1RS CO.I 101 BEECH ST.I

"'ILM
INGTOU DE 19898/ (302) 774-lJ12

~TI'i SUCHANAH/ SYSTEMS CONSU1.!A.>fTS I~CI 1054 31St ST!lEF.T "!IV/ VASHI>CTOU X 200011
(202) 342-4.000

BEARDSLf:Y !l.UHL 2!fDI )045 ORDiJAY STREET NW! WASHUCTorl OC 20008/ (202) 244-)534

THOMAS A. '1ARCINIA.KI 8]15 ~. '!RooK: LN.
'1011 BETHF.:SDIt. ;m 200141 (J0l) 654-797')

TUtOTKY SHAWl EPA PROJECT OHICEI COPnIETI 5185 MACARTHURRLVD. ! 'JA$HINGTOH OC 2001!l1 (202) 244-1900
PETER BOCKI DEPT UP EUG E..cR

, CO~ SC11 GEOil.CE"ASIII~orl 3M lY.1 72S 2]RD ST W! ""ASHUGtOU oc 200S2/ (202) 676-60!lJ
STEVE O'UEFE/ 7424/ U.S.CUSTOHS DATA CUTEK/ 1301 CONSTITUtI ON AVE. 'i.'I1./ \olAS\n~TOrl DC 20229! (202) 566-5447

JUS'!I!f c. WALKERISYSTEMS" SOF"'NAR£DIV.I 1.-264 BLOC. 2251 !fA'!IOHAL SURF.AU'JF STAUDARDSI '.~ASHINCTON X 202141 (01) 921-)4ql

.unl !1URPHY!CtliPUTER SCI£NCE CE.'CTER/2)]7 PROGRAMLIUARYI u 0 F ~LANDI C01.LEGE F...ill{ 'ID 2')742/ (Jot) 454-4262

F. T. 8AKF.M.1UK FEI>ERALSYSTDtS 'Jlv.1 18100 FRED!.RICI: PIUI <:;AItJtERS8UR.G MD ZQ7'jQ1 (301) 840-0111

f'RANK E. ~.AR.RY/ GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTERI :lASA/ CODE 582. 11 CREDfBELT !'I) 2:0771/
(JOl) 982-5048

AT"N: COHP1!1'U SCtF.NCE PIE.o;S INC. I 9l2S FALL RIVER ROAD! POTOH AC !1D 208541
(Jot) 299-2040

HOING JYH LIA..'iG! CONTtUJL !JATA ClJI.?! 1151 SEVEN-LOCKS ROAD! itO CKVIl.LE I'm 208541 (30l) 340-3883
LEONARD !H~STOCK/ 820 LOnDIn iDlRACEI StLVEH SPRING 'ID 201011 /.301) 593-3213! (JOl) 4%-]204

JOHU l.ATRAS1\/ lOOl CP'RI"IG ST. -
I 10011 SILVER SPRI:oIC!1D 2OCJF}! (01) 588-7894

SIUCE MACANASPI!I 600 N.HICKORY -\.VE. - APT. 181 -oE'l. AIR !if) 2 1014

ROBERTW. KARAISI CQM:tJNICATIONS AND SIGNAL PIOCESSllfG/ :1AR A..c;SOC!lTES I~.I 1102 FAl.LSIlAY IJR!VEI CROFTON !1D 211141 (01) 261-0780

CI1ARLF.S 3. SHIPMAN JI.I 2205 S".'ft)l{JR,G S1./
DUNI' :'OUMC

VA 2202 7
PEtER M. ROT'll 11146 >ULTES! l.AI'F.1 'AIRFAX VA 22010

GENE su1tlms/ 9~14 'UMVIfl" CT/ P'AIRFAX VA 22030

ARNOLDSHOREI 4607 BRIAR PATCH CT.I FAlRFAX VA 22012
!1A.P.K S. WATERBURY!2961 PATRICE ~!NIY ORlVE '2011 FALLS CHURCH VA 220441 (70J) S32-8119
W. ASKST SOAZI SLOG.nAlII TRW INC.I 7~00 COLS.IRE DR.I

"CI.''''
VA 221011 (70) S~J-ZOOO

LARRY !Junl 1724 M. '1UINN ST. APT 305/ ARLIMGTorl VA 22209

FRA K Lt~SAtl aUNK:EJI, RA.'IJ COI.PI 1500 WILSOUBLVD. SUITE 400/ UItCTOtf VA 22209
DAVID J. ~uFI AI'lVAllCEO COt1PlJT9. TECHIIIIQUESI t501 \lIt..t;OII Bl.VD .1 ARLINCT011 VA 222091 (703) S24-8130

PH1L~-P GAUD!TTE/ SOF1VARE RESOID.CES/ P.O. !ox 20151 Af.tXANt».I VA 2230t/ (70J) 548-2866
HARTHUT G. ",UBEIlI P.O. !ox 111l DAKl.l.REN VA 224481 (703) 663-8 &S6
LtN\oOOO FE1tCUSOfII 260SC umlOLlC m.1 CRARLDTTESVlLL VA 1290tl (804) 21J3-7S16

I. LEORARDBRowl DAl1It.CSI THOIl:rtoft lW.l/ UN!V. or 'illICItUM Cft LOTUSVILL VA 221}03! (804) 924-7201

DOUGLAS DUtuJ)pl 1502 COrNAt ftltln: - APT.103/ WILLIAKSIURG VA 2J185
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24~O:!
27410
:ZHIIo
292M
)0312
)nJ32

3210&

37407
3n4S
)2~OI

):!901
))]13

35::::3
)'),1101
)SSDS

3'916
JS1'})
3Rt 18
3Rlf))

38677
40222
4]1)23

4)202
4]214

44119

44839
..5036
45241

46989
41119
47)74

47.01
47401
47904

480D
_SID!!

4810S

48106
4811)9

-'oat9]
48859
48864
0;0304

50701
52242
52404
53201
53212
53706
B706
S3715
54701
S5112
')511)
5511)

55119
55165
5'»)43
5536.
5')408
55413

55413

55414
55419
S'}Io"l.)
5')412
55435
H435
')S.SS
55455
55455
5S45')
55455

55901
55901
55901
58102
59812
60005
60025

60201
(04)9

60'))2
60601
60611
60626
60919
61401
61801
61801

62026
62704
6)110

63166
&41)1

641S1
6~502
66162
68005
681).

681';4
&8S08
68583
68S88
69626
70118

10360
7214)
7)019

73102
7) SOl
7410.
74171

'>006
'SOlD
75207
7SZn

7U29
15231
')ZJ)

7S268

76010
770GS
77025

770tl
nu,
77140
71163
18205

'8%"

.\:.:.
".

" ul.".~d:.!

.Ji'!-lClUf uUP1L,.; ACTl\/lll.l...'! VlI(L~~lA UJiLi (j"'.',~C,\i.1' \,"..,-~Sli'Y/ l'Jl~ fLdYIJ AVi-.! f(ICt\:id.j!:
'/A '1.J:: :./

(1!)4j ,}'j-t,jj"

IICKY W. RUn.£R! 1J2 ~IOOOSROAn! N~PORT NEWS VA 23601 I (804) 59&-72 72/ (sO.) 827 -2929
DAvIn A. tIOUCK! 223 BRYAtfT RD.I LYNCIIBURC VA 245021 (804) 231- 5508 (!!0::'1£)

,
(S04) )84-5111 X22RO (WORY.)

Wll.LI4~ L. HCLAI" Ill! cry,ou>svCSI GUILFORDCOLLE.CE/ 5800 w. Ff( n:NOLY A"to/ CII;EE.'lSBUROUC 274101 rq19) 292-')511 X139
S7£.V£N fl. BELLOVIN/ nEPT. OF CO~{f. SCI.! U Of :mr.::H C.\ROLIN...! CHAPEL HIt~ 1K 215141 (919) 933-7240
I08EII.1: 1.. CA'WOtl,1DEPT. OF "tATH. ANDCOI1P. SCIENCEI UlHV. or S Q. CAROLI!iA' COU!1'1BIASC 29208
AnE.'\n~l: JERK! W. SEGERSI OFFICE OF COf'tPUTI:i:: SERVICES/ CEOR CI... INsnT'.:"':'! or TE.CHWJLOCY/ ATLAUTA. GA 30J32/ ("04) 894-4676
RICHARD LEBLANC/ SOIOOL OF' INFO. AND COfIP. SC1.! GEOtt.GI... Tf.cH! "'TLANTA CA )0332! (404) 894-;!592

R.. GARY LEE.' DEPT. Of IiATII..1 113 LOVE 8U1LnUG/ FLOR!OA STATE Ui TAJ.'.AHASSF.~ FL 32306/ (904) &44-4419

AlOiA W...TSON! 3705 DELWOOO DRIVE! PANAItA CIn n. 32"071
(904) 2 )4-2501

MIC)\Af.L D. WEI~STl)CKI 112 IC\IO!..LWOODWAY! FT. W.\l.'!'O!I F!.. 3254!1;
SOJTr CR!1HFTOU/ 111)0 N.IO. 9 PLACE! CAIN!!.SVILLE r.. 326011 (904

)
375-7952

;. "I. CA.~RRmJ!TR3!1! HAJlRIS ESD/ P.O. BOX 31/ ~IEUOU1HH:f"_ 32 901! (305) 727-4629
::1tiCII R. KN081L! PRODUCT DEVI::!..OP'IEN!! SYS;'Fl'!S EN<;INEERt~G LABS ./691)1 1iIE:S: SJ~nt.ISJ:: 8LVD./ FT. l.At'!)EIU"JA.!..F; Fi.. 33113! ()0':>! 5fP':!90r:

J~HII.!:Y w. GRAHA.'1/ r.RAiL\:~ COt!?UTI::R ENTERPRISE$ I:ic.1
)

GFFICE PA.RK CU. . S:':!TE 10&! BI'J1mr.IIA.~ At J'j223'/ (2051 57Q-72f,~

PEl '!SlA! 3300 O'HARA OR./ HUNTSVILLE Ai 35801/ (205\ 895-b08f.

L. i.. "\ARKER/ DEFENSE ANn SP.\Cf. S!S'fE.'1S! TItWI 7702 r.:OVf.HNORS D R. WEST! "fUJ''''':'SVI:..U: A.l 35805/ (20S) 837-3950
A1TI).{TIOt1:CORDONR. SHERttAM/CO!IPUTF.RCENnRI 200 STOKELY'4C"I T. CENTEa.!

':
OF TENNESSEE! KNOXVIl.LEn 31916/ (6IS) '114-1)721

IOBERT :1. SUEENEY! ELLERS FAHNUC OAKLf:Y CHESTER.. RIKF:! 122 F ALI.S 8U1L1'!I't::,' !i['tPIJI5 'f'; 381'131
(901) 52h-7321

JA.:tES CRAIG ZIEr.LER/ 1455 lJ.1I:ASTEk DR.! ME!iPHIS TIoJ 38138
JOE Lf.RHEIi.I DEPT. OF PAtt.loU)(;yl UNI\'. or TENNESStE! 858 ~ISO N AVE.I !1l"!P:'1IS 'N 38163! (901) 528-632D
AnN: 1)EPT. or CO'1PtrTER SCIENCE/ U Of' !1ISSISSIPPI/ UtUVERSITY HS 38677

JA1fES w. HOLT JR. I 1705 NOf..WOQDnR.! LOUISVIl.LE ~ 40222! (S02
)

42S-&72'
JI:-I CA/-tEROtll DEPT. OF HATH SCI~CEI DE~ISOS UNIVERSITY! GRANVI LLE on 430:'3! (614) 587-0810 X582
IOBERT IlAfrtsaELLI 619 HARLEY DUVE APT. 5/ COLI"'U\US 011 43202
tIC!tAR!) f.. ADA!tS! 239 CRATKA.:1 ROAD! COLU!'mUS 0tJ 4]214! (&14) 2 &7-8068
DAVIV PESEC:' 2lQ30 MILLER AVENUEi EUCL!') OK 44119/ (2:16) 486-B 070
1. ... PALASEXI DEP1'. Of' APPLIED SCIENCES} BOUL['fG GRP.EN STATE UNIV.! 901 1.'!! SHCH ROADI HURon OH 448)~

"1"T'I: BETTE SOLLING-LIBRARI...N! Tf.CHNICAI.. I'iFOR.'\A.'!lm1 :TII.-f:LECT RONlcsl CIN:!~~!I HILACROtI INC.; LEn~lOt.' 011 450)&l (513) 4QIo-SJ2,)

F'UNCIS H. %AJl!)ENl DATA SYST~S! Clr.1CI'i!t\T1 ELtCTROIUCS CORP. 1 2630 GL!XDr&.:'E-~ILFORD ROAD! CHCIN!lA!I
:)H

45:.':41/
(51])

563-6110')

I. \lALOO RO!H! CO!i.PU'I~1\ SCIENCE DEM! TAYtO"R UNIVERSITY 1 UPLA.N D IN 46989. (J11) 998-2751 1269

AN1*EW s. PUCK1lIl! 111Q AHDIlEA DR.! FLOYDS KMOIS I~ 471191 (50 2) 582-4]9~

CFlJRCE It. R. SILVER! DEP'i. OF HISTORY I EARL~ COLLF'.GEi RICII'10 ND IN 4737<0: Dl1) 962-6561

A."ni BAR.DI~I WkUIEL CortPUTI?tG C~TE1t! HPEII. AUII.DI~! HIOIA.'I1A UN IV.! RLOOOI!8CTIY.: IN 41401/ (812) 331-1911
FlANK PROSSER! CcmpUTER SCIEII::E "EPT.! 10l LUDLEY HALL! INDIA NA UNIVEKS:::;-:," 8LOO:t1NCTOt<; IN 4140J
HOWAlD cuu:a'fGHAH/ 914 NORTH 21ST STREET! l.Af4YETn:. 1'\ 479041 (311) 447-b.~}

SRAUJi' DEVLI~! 6854 CJ:'J)ARB~oor.l Su'KI!lCHAM MI ..8010
[Uk! HETZGE.RI 478 CUWER!lALE! ANN ARBOP, HI 481 ')5

DOKALO D. UDDI"IC! MDSI! 42'il P\.TfIIJUTf! ROAn/ A)(t.i AUOi. HI 4810 5! (31)) 99~llfi

JA."IESD. !lor.A.M/ COMSKAREUC./ P.o. lOX IS881 .un.: ARMR 111 481 06! (313) 9~4800

E. SWEET! COtIPOTI:tC CENTER! UNI\'. OF KICHIGA.."'-!tORTH CA"tPUS! 1075 BEAL AVE.' 'f'; ARBOr. HI 48109

JOM:l H. iEi1:HERSI DEP!. OF rt.\TH£.'4.ATlCS/ EASTERN "iCHIr.AN UNIV.! YPSILANTI "'I:
6.8191! OlJ} 487-1290

REDIAN L. !l>OIlEI our. OF CDHPUTI'.:R SCl!HCEI 201-! PURCE RA.LL. I CDIT1W.. '!I:HI::;AU UNl\'.! ~. PLE4S.,,", JIll 48859! (517) 77..-)lJ22
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(]19)
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KICRAEL WI!1BLE! 6026 DNDERWOD An. 5.W.! cmu IAPm5 IA 524041 (319) 3~5641
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ALAN~. SHERXOW'! 1211 UST SI"tGEJ. CIR. APT. '4! MILWAUf'..!E OJI 532121 (414) 332-9533
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Cl.A.UNCE LEIt'wcl 5926 CUKWUOD ROAn/ ~omIU '4N
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1.IIU.1At1J. LI::£! 7J2U FlKST "'v£.. so.1 uCHflEi.!};Uj-55423/ (&12) 8bb-b2~1,
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CHl.ISTOPH£!{MILEY! sSllrcl 25 8LF.GENHALLI UtlIV. OF HI~ESOT.",! WEST &ANtI m'NEAPOLIS Mil 554551 (612) 37)-9917
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CLAaElICE w. LUAltCU! ]513 VILLA ROA.D fI.W.1 IOCHEST!II. HN 55901 1 (501) 299-0053
DANIELNICHOLSON!2H2 11TH AVE rill! ROCHESTER KtI 5590I! (501) 289-1780 (HI7U)1 (Son 286-5921 (\l)r..K)
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DOMLDD. BUkK! 410 YEST ILLDIOIS! U1lBIJIA IL 618011 (217) 361- 5362
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CIS; STEPHDf! DEP'I'. OF :ilt.TH. STUDIESI S. ILLI8JIS UNlY. AT 'EDWARDSVILLE/ EDUARDSVILLf.IL 62026
KIJ:E RAUISI APT. 41 J09 WEST EWAlnsl SPl.lMCFlELD IL 627041

(
217) 189-766~ (HOME)! (217) 182-0014 (WRl)

VILLIAli HOl..'fES/ DEPT. OF BIOCHP.KI5m! \lASRIJICTOIrI mnv. KED. S ClIDOLI 660 S. EUCL!T)AVE.! ST. LOUIS MO 631101 (314)
"5"-3622JILL A. HOLTZ! PJ..OOUMHlNGSCIF.NCE.SDEP'r.1 BLnG. 105 LEVE\. 4/E -61 MCDOnEl.L DOUCLAS coIP.1 P.O. 801 516! ST. LOUIS 110 631S6

STPJ"KENJ. WEINBERGER!8340 A. HI1.LCRES1 Rn./ UN5A.S Cln !'II) 6 4138! (816) 333-9311
AlDEII VOOTTONI 5904 N.W. LEIIOI AVE.! tAlfSAS Cln !'IO 64151! (81 6) 141-5822
SAMARA 1:.. NOUII! lS16 NICIIOLS ST.I MANHATTAN ICS66502! (913) 532-6350 voul (91'3) 537-1818 HClIE
'£LIlt DUKERI COt1PU'TE1t. SCIENCEI PITTSBUR.G STATE UNIVERSITY! PI TTSBIJRG IS 66162/ (16) 2)2-7000 X425
FRED POSPESCHIL! 311)8 JACKSON ST./ BELLEW! ME 680051 (402) 29 1-0195
tAIl. N. CHR.1STlAHSI!Jf! BASCO COttPAIIY! 9685 AM£S! 0f1AHA NE 68134 I (402) 572-8911
CBAKL!SJ. GU80IfS/ SUITY. 81 APPLIED COHtIJNICATlOtl$ I!fc.1 1084 4 OLD lULL 1:t».D! OIWlA Nt: 681541 (402) 330-3732
I.. S. BHASKARIACAD!KIC COK!"1J'[!iI.SERVICESI 22~ WElIU.SKARALL! ONIV. Or XDIASI:A - LIIICOLlfI LINCOLN UE 6850S1 (402) 472-3701
D. ,. COSTELLO! ACADlt'liC C<»fP11'I'IMCSERVICESI U8IVERSlTT OF liD ItASKA-LIHCOL."I! 3835 HOLDK&;EI LIHCOLoq tiE 68583
CEOI.CE NACY/ DI!J'T. or COPU".scr.1 110 FEICUSOI IW.LI U OF NEBR ASKA! LIWCOLK NE 685881 (402) 472-3200/ (402) 472-2402
ft.AIII. NUSSBAUH! DEPT. or MATH. SCIDCESI LD'fOIA muv.! 6525 N. SIIERlDAJ! CHICAGO IL 6962&
1ID8.1 A. LE Fl.IAHT! 8200 Al'RlCO'I ST./1IEW OI.l.!AJfS U. 70118! (5 04) 86S-10ZJ
ROIIAtn P.HC'RANP;Y/ STATION I! P.O. 801 10097! HOUMA LA 70360! (504) 868-{)453

TDtOTHT \1(. SL"ItOIfSI HARDING COLL!C!! &01 1193 SUTtON A! SEAl.C Y AR 72143/ (501) 268-675]
AJ&AS UFn! 219 EEtS DEPT.! UNIV. O'On.AROKAI 202 w. ~'fDI

!'
ORKAHDe: 73019/ (405) 325-4721

IUO&D lorml ESSAY CORP.I 100 'AU AVE. I OI:J.AR<ftA.CITY or.: 7110 2
CAaT H!X:CAMY! DEPt. or MATHEMATICS!CNtEROIl mllv.! LAWTON 01: 71501
c. &AILEY! &AILEY AIfD A.SSOCIATESI 1144 S. AT1.AJI'TA!TULSA Ot:.74 1041 (918) 936-0596
AlffJlJIft" aJ!l.sTUtTI OUL 10URTS UHIVUSIT'l! lOX 11271 TULSA 01:. 74171! (.18) 492-2011
PAUL D. JORI8SQEI/2009 VEDGEWOODICAJtWOLLTOIIn 75006! (214) 24 5-7901,
POInA ISAACSOII TH.E MICRO 51O&E! 6]4 S. CanAl. !XP'l.! UCIIAR DSOI~ 'IX 75010! (214) 2.31-1096

lOB SPIlAYI M5 420-160! aOCtV!LL IJfTUJlATIOIlALI P.O. 101 10462/ DALlAS n i'')207/ (214) 996-2255
I.. M. KILLW IJC1'ER8IATlOHAL CQtlP1Tni Pl.0D0CTS1 2925 HERIELL IlD .1 DALLAS n 75229/ (214) 350-6951
MlCIlAEl. SETTLE! IIIT~TIOIIAL C<»iPUT£I. Pl.ODOCTsl 2925 KEItRFJ..L kD. / DALLAS T1 75229
[1M L. SHIVELEY! 7777 KAlfD!kVILLE LAIIE An. 2211 DALlAS n 752 31

!.AUT T. II1fMJ n$ ]401 TUA$ INSTKI1IIDInI r.o. 11I1 ))_861 DAL I.A$ II m]~: (mJ ZJl!~'IO_
JOt COL1fr.IDt! 170'

QUiEWS GoUDh Ok.! DAl.l.ASn 752481 (214) 387-0468
JUt Cl.UDI P.O.. 101 517! AlU.IWCTOII n 760101 (117) 461-50429
1'IOfUt.S!,. SHIELns! lorIVARt IF-SOURCES!PeO. W)I 252101 BOUstON tI 170051 (713) 521-0366
JAIt£S PUttlCl. I'Q:IE! '.0. 101 2D221/ nousTOll n 77025! (11]) 6 681232
lite IDSn! 1850 W. KAI" 11! HOUSTON n 17098/ (71) 52b-8ftS8
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HINCT ION RANDOM'VAR SEED INTEGER
)

REAL. ,

CONST
PSH II'T 6~5Jt..;

(

*'
<: 16

q

PMor, 128; (+. 2 7 +:,
QSHln 64. ,

* 2 6
*

)

MAXI NT E'J:E<E<607, (It: 2 23: - 1
*

)

VA~'
A,

E' \RECORCo CASE BOOLEAN OF
TRUE II INTEGER ).

FALSE (S F'AOECo SET OF
"

21)'
ENe"

/

Applications
ALGORITHMS

~ nnclolll 1m x. JI!.Sa&)a~1

SS!!IU.p8111ft . 20481
qlhift . 161
big . 32767;

A -1 Random NuMber Generator
.!m! duel . .U5!1d

S!II cIw8y. .l!!!2l!!n.2!
to!' Ii. ~TI
.!!l!I' IbI !!22!!!!l)

&1
University of Lancaster

I
30th 1971. J.!£ a, b. aCOllp. bcooop. duel I

'"

Doportmenr:J. A. u.w.I1yn II.Se.. M.Phil., P.B.C.S.. P.I.M.A.

111_ 811~ 18 int8re.t8cI. a. I _. in uain9 PI.cal fw
IIi8IlatJ.OII purpo... I pre t a 'a8cal r III8IIac 98M1'ltOtr baNd
CIII th8 fe8db8ck ahift rev18t:8r p-.adOtrandc8 m8Ib8r venera~ al9QE'itt8
tJi- by Whittl8HY [1J. fw a 16-aI1t ~ .181 _china.

IIot8 that I
J,) fw any othK _d Ii... th8 c:onatanta 'p8h1ft.. 'q8111ft. and

'.19' _t be c:hInt8dl1_ z-il [2J)
U) boUnd ctl8dtin9 _t be auppr..Nd to allow th8 cIIIal int8qll'ltatJ.OII

Of Vllrillbl.. al !loth intever and 11001... I 1t anyane 18 Off8nd8cl by
th18 ob'ectionable JII'09r-u.v tltldc. w 1t 1t feU. to ~ uftder
a particul8&' illpl_taUon. I haft a _e pOtrtabll wrlion .- but
th8 pdee Of pOtrtab1Uty 1. exec:ut1ol'l epeed)1
11IIi18&'ly. _flow ctl8dtin9 need. to be Nd. but I hIVe a
I'8Idy foe th18. tool

UU ._ illpl_tat1ol'l h88 ..tIoll ~ 1091cal opwatJ.on. fw _ and
but not fw _ -IIenc8 th8 _ Of '1ICCIIIp' and 'bcooIp'l

Triote - a llllbeequent nl_ n.tr1cta.. and .!!£ to 11001... ap8I"aU-
GIlly) .

Sov) th8 fwlc:tiGII _t iniUally ba pa.Nd a po.1tive non-sero intever
"...," lpar_t:8r 'x'). and will thKeaft:8r update th1 , and
yield a r..l in th8 ranve (0. 1j. .

!he '-db8c11: 8h1ft revl.t:8r _thod h88 be8\ 8I\ooInby I.wh [2J to.
tJive 000d n8lllta. and I have thorOl.l!lhly ta.t8cI W. ven10n w1th th8
lawai ltaUltical teeta. I'..cll proced\II'I. fIX tha.. talta an
_111ule frG81..).

I' excluliY8 w I1UII\b8rand m.wbar 8111ft8cl 4 place. r1ght ')
a.1 I. XI b.i I- a.i ~ q.h1ft;
aCQ8p.i I. b1g - 8.il-SC0Mp.i .- b1g - b.il
a.b I- la.b _ bcooop.b) .2£. lacC8lp.b.. b.b)1

I' IxcluliY8 W I1UII\b8r and III.8b8r .h1ft8d 11 plece. left.)
b.l I- a.1 . P.h1ttl
'CQ8p.1I- big - a.11 bcooop.1 I. big - b.il
a.b I- I..b.. bcOMp.b).2£.18COMp.b.. b.b);

I' conY8&'t to raal r8wl t
.)

x ,- ..1,
randG81.- a.i I b1g

e I' ranclolll ')1

(* Jim Miner tried out the algorithm on a POP8 (23 + 1 bit integers). He made
following points: a) the results seemed to be better if the left-shift
is circular; b) one has to be careful of multiply overflow; c) the
exclusive-or's are mort natural1y expressed as set operations, and d) a seed
of zero yields a constant zero result. His version is printed below. *)

Inc1d8nUl1y. I MIUld be vary pl.ased to hear fr.. anyone 81..
i.n-..t8d in 'a.eal and 118oulat1on.

Irlan A. 1:. 1188kin91.
BEG !I~

A I
A.5
B. I .=

ABS'5EECo., B I . A J CoIY

IA.S - B.S) . (E<.S
- A.51;

A. I MOCo PMOCo
*

PSHIFT . A. I
'LEFT
S ,;

(1'"

QSHIFT;

1* XO
CoIY FM
SHIFT

I+PIGHT
+I

C'
;

I R(:LILAR

1Ief_..
1. Whittleaay. Jolt,.. A CQ8p8I'laon of th8 COtrr8lat1onal behaviour

of randc8 , 9W'8I'ator. fw th8 11M 360. C08 AOI 11,9
llapt 19(8).

2. z-i8. T.G. D18tr1but1on Sl8Iplin9 fw CCIIpuUr S18oulat1c>n.
D.C th and Co.. L8x1ngton and Toronto (1975) EN
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2 TimeloQ

DOCUMENTATION : TIMELOG

LaJlguage Pascal

~ A.H.J. Sale
Thursday, 1978 March 2, 3.2Opm

Use

To improve the quality of production PASCAL programs by making available a
standard method of recording the date and time of a run.

User documentation

Timelog is a Pascal procedure which writes on a globally declared file output,
producing a single line which is a log-record of the date and time. It has

no parameters, and is therefore used simply by including the text in the pre-
cedure declaration part of a program, and then activated by calling:

time log

The format of the printed line is chosen to avoid all the confusion created
by numeric date and time information by conflicting American. English and

European conventions; in addition a measure of redundancy is included by the
weekday name. See date given above as an example.

Installation

The procedure will wmrk without modification on 8urroughs 86700/7700 instal-
lations using the University of Tasmania compiler. On other systems the
machine-dependent part (identified clearly in the listing) will have to be
altered to acquire the necessary information. (The 86700 pre-defined procedure
timestamp puts year/month/day/hour/minute/second information into the array
parameter elements, thereby avoiding any timing glitches of separate calls.)
The lower-case letters and some other characters may have to be converted to
suit some systems' lexical requirements. The procedure is easily modified to

handle other Indo-European languages (e.g. French) by altering the text strings.

System documentation

The procedure is straightforward. Only a few things are worth noting.

(i) Zeller's congruence is used to compute the weekday from the epoch.

(ii) The date and time are written according to ISO standard format in
descending order of significance (apart from the weekday).

(iii) The minute value is printed without zero-suppression; other numeric

codes are zero-suppressed, as is normal Pascal convention.

000 I 0000
00010100
00010200
00010500
00010400
00010500
00010800
00010700
00010.00
00010100
000 II 000
00011100
00011200
00011300
00011400
00011500
00011800
00011700
00011100
00011100
00012000
00012100
00012200
oooinoo
00012400
00012500
00012800
00012700
00012.00
00012100
00011000
00011100
00011200
00018800
00013400
oooinoo
00013800
000U700
00013.00
00013100
00014000
00014100
00014200
00014300
00014400
00014500
00014800
00014700
00014.00
00014100
00015000
00015100
00011200
0001 saoo
00015400
00015500
00015800
00015700
00015100
00015100
00011000
00011100
00018200
00018800
00011400
00018500
00018100
00018700
000 U'OO
00018100
00017000
00017100
00017200
00017100
00017400
00017500
00017800
00017700
00017100
00017100
00011000
00011100
00011200
00011100
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SOFTWARE TOOLS

S - 1 Compare

COMPARE - Compare two text file. and report their differances.

Copyright (C) 1977, 1978
James P. Kiner
Social Science Research Facilities Center
University of Minnesota

General permission to make fair use in non-profit activitia.
of all or part of thi. m.terial i. granted providad that
thia notice ia given. To obtain permission for other u...
and/or ..chine readable copte. write to:

The Director
Social Science Re.earch Facilitiea Center
25 Blegen Hall
269 19th Ave. So.
Univeraity of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minneaota 55455
USA

Compare is uaad to display on "Output" the differepeea
batw.an two .imilar texta ("Filaa" and "Fileb"). Notabla
characteristic. ar.I

Compare i. line oriented. The amallest unit of compari.on
ia the text line (ignoring trailing blanks). The present
impl.mentation ha. . fixed .aximum line length.

By manipulating a program parameter. the user can affect
Compare'. sensitivity to the "locality" of differences.
More specifically this parameter, "Minline.formetch",
.pecifie. the number of conaecutive lines on each file
which must match in order thst they be considered as
tarminating the prior mismatch. A large value of
"Mlnllnesformatch" tends to produce fewer but largei
mismatches than does a .mall value. The value aix appears
to give good re.ults on Paaca1 .ource files but may be
inappropriate for other applications.

If compare is to be u.ed as a general utility program,
"Kinlinesfor.atch" should be treated a. a program
parameter of 80me 8ort. It 18 declared .a 8 constant here
for portsbility". sake.

Compare employs 'a simple backtracking search algorithm to
i.olate miamatches from their aurrounding matche.. Thia
requirea (heap) storage roughly proportional the the size
of the 1argeat miamatch, and time roughly proportional to
the square of the size of the miamatch for each mismatch.
Por this reason it may not be feasible to uae Compare on
filea with very long miamatchea.

To the beat of the author"s knowledge, Compare utilize.
only features of Standard Pascal.
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104
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113
114
115
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118
119
120

proaram compare(filaa, fileb, output);

~
version. "1.2p (78/03/01)";

linelength . 120;
ainlineafor.atch . 6;

MAXIMUM SIGNIPICANT INPUT LINE LENGTH
NUMBER OF CONSECUTIVE EQUIVALENT )

LINES TO END A MIS-MATCH )

.uu
linepointer - -line;
line. ( SINGLE LINE BUFFER )

packad ~
nextlina : 1inepointar;
langth : O..linelength;
image I ~ ~ [I..linalength)~ char

end;

stream ( BOOKKEEPING FOR EACH INPUT FILE )
record
cur.or, head, tatl : I1n.pointer;
cur8orllneno. head11neno. taill1neno integer;
endfile I boolean

.!..!!J!;

var
~ilea, filab I text;

at b : stre..;
match : boolean;
endfile I boolaan; SET IF END OF STREAM A OR B )

templine I
racord
l"e'iig th

image
end;

USED BY READLINE )

: integer;
array (O..linelength) ~ char

freelinea : linepointer; FREE LIST OF LINE BUFFERS )

FALSE IF NO MIS-MATCHES OCCUR8ame : boolean;

procedure co.parefiles;

function end.trea.(var x
~ { ENDSTREAM )---

end8tream :- (x.cursor
end; (ENDSTREAM)

stream) : boolean;

~) and x.endfile

procedure mark(~ x : .tream);

CAUSES BEGINNING OF STREAM TO BE POSITIONED BEFORE )

CURRENT STREAM CURSOR. BUFFERS GET RECLAIMED, LINE)
COUNTERS RESET, ETC. )

.!..!.!.

p linepointer;

beain ( MARK )
with x do

if head <> nil then
beain

c...
c:::
:z
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131
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141
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while heed <> cureor ~ { RECLAIM BUrrERS }
beain

J!!!.h h..d~ do
beain p :- nextline;
nextline :- freelinea; freelinea ,- head

.!.M;
head ,- p

.!.!l4 ;
h..dlinano :- cur.orlin.no;
11 curaor - !l!1 then
~ tatl ,- nil I tailltneno ,- curaorllneno ~

ut
.!!..IlA; {MARK}

procedure movecurlor(~ x : .tre..; ~ filex : text);

PILIX IS THI INPUT FILl ASSOCIATED WITH STRIAM X. THE}

CURSOR rOR X IS MOVID rORWARD ONE LINI, READING rROM X }

Ir NECESSARY, AND INCREMENTING THE LINE COUNT. ENDFILE}
IS SET IF EOF IS ENCOUNTERED ON EITHER STREAM. }

Drocedure readline;

:!!.I.
nevline I lin.polnter;
c, c2 , O..llnelength;

~ { READLINE }
11 ~ x.endfl1e then

~ c ,- 0;
while ~ eoln(fl1ex}~ (c < linelenlth}~

~ c ,- c + 11 ta.pline.l.alelc) ,- fllex~; get(fllex}
readln(filex) ;

~ ta.pllna.l.ala[c)- . . ~ c ,- c - 1;

11 c < templlne.lanlth~
1sL c2 ,- c+1 ~ te.pline.lenlth j£ ta.pllna.lmalelc2) ,- . ';

templina.lenlth :- c;
newline :- fr..11ne8;
11 nawlln. - !l!1 ~ n.w(n.wltn.}
elee fr..lin.a ,- fre.linea~.n.xtline;
~(te.pline.i.age, I, nawltne~.i.ag.};
n.w11n.~.18nlth :- c;
newl1n.~.next11ne :- ~;

If x.tail - nil then
-beain x. h'iO"&ci:=-new linaI

x.tailiineno ,- 1; x.headllneno ,- 1
end

at..
beain x.tal1~.nextline ,- n.wlinel

x.taillineno ,- x.tailiineno + 1
.!.M;

x.tail .- newline;
x.endfil. ,- .of(filex};

.u1
uta {READLINE}

~ { MOVECURSOR }

11 x.curaor <> !l!1 ~
J!.u.!!l

1f x.curlor - x.tail then re.dIine;
X:cursor :- x8curlor-:;;Ktline;

11 x.curaor - Ai! than endfl1. ,- trua;
x.cur.arlinlno I- x.cur.orliolno + 1

t t
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209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
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.!.M
alae
~ not x.endfile then { BEGINNING or STREAM }
-beain -

readl1ne; x.cursor :- x.head;
x.cur8orllneno :- x.headlineno

end
el;;- { END OF STREAM
--';dfila ,- true;

.u1; {MOVECURSOR}

Drocedura b.cktrack(~ x ,at ream; ~ xllnea : int.gar};

CAUSES THE CURRENT POSITION or STREAM X TO BECOME THAT }
OF THE LAST MARK OPERATION. I.E., THE CURRENT LINE }
WHEN THE STREAM WAS MARKED LAST BECOMES THE NEW CURSOR. }
XLINES IS SET TO THE NUMBER OF LINES rROM THE NEW CURSOR }
TO THE OLD CURSOR, INCLUSIVE. }

beain { BACKTRACK }
x11ne8 :- x.cursorlineno + 1 - x.headllneno;
x.cursor :- x.head; x.curlorlineno:- x.headlinenoi
endfile :- endetream(a} or endatream(b)

!..!!..4; {BACKTRACK} -

Drocedure compareline.(~ .atch , boolean};

COMPARE THE CURRENT LINES OF STREAMS A AND
MATCH TO SIGNAL THEIR (NON-) EQUIVALENCE.
IS CONSIDERED A MATCH, BUT EOr ON ONLY ONE

B, RETURNING } ~
EOP ON BOTH STREAMS }

:II:
STREAM IS A MISMATCH}

rr1

~ ( COMPARELINES )

--rr-(a.curaor - All} ~ (b.curaor - nil) then
match :- endatream(a) ~ 8ndatr...(b}

.lae
!!..u.1.!l

match ,- (a.curaor~.lenlth - b.curaor~.length};
if match then
--match :=-<;.cur8orA.1maae - b.cur8orA.1mase)

end
.!.M;~ COMPARELINES }

Drocedure flndmlsmatchi
beain { rINDMISMATCH }

{ NOT ENDFtLE AND MATCH }
reDeat {COMPARENEXTLINES}

movecuraor(a, filea}; movecuraor(b,fl1eb};
~ark(.}; mark(b};
comparelln.a(match}

untIl endfile or not match;
end; { FINDMISMATCii)

Drocedur. ftndmatch;
var
--;dvanceb , boolean; { TOGGLE ONE-LINE LOOKAHEAD BETWEEN STREAMS

X , atr.am;
{ STREAM

f ilel< , tax t;
y : atream; ( STREAM
filey : text);

Dt'ocedur. a.arch(.!ll
.!..!..!.
ll.!.
ll.!.

TO SEARCH }

TO LOOKAHEAD

LOOK AHEAD ONE LINE ON STIEAM Y, AND SEARCH POR THAT LINE}
BACKTRACKING ON STREAM X. }
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279
280
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/

llI.
eouot . iOt...r; (NUMIII or LINI8 IAC~TRACKID ON X )

~ eh.ekfull..teh;(
'10M TII CUIRINT POSITIOl8 IN X AND Y, WHICH MATCH,

)
( MAIl SUII THAT THI HIXT MIHLINISrORMATCH-1 LINI8 ALSO
( MATCH, 01 IL81 SIT MATCH .- rALSI. )

llI.
o , iot...r;
..v.seur, ..v.yeur . lio.point.r;
..v.slin., ..veylin. , int...r;

~ ( CHICIFULLMATCR ) ,
..ve.cur .- x.cur.or; ..veycur:- y.cur.or; ,

l.v..11ne :- x.curlorlineno; ..vey11n.:- y.cur8orlineno;
eo.par.line.(.atch);
n .- .inlineafor.ateh - 1;
~ .ateh .!Ja (n <> 0) !!!.

~ .ov.eur.or(x, fil.x); .ov.cur.or(y, fil.y);
eo.par.lina.(.ateh); 0'- n - 1

w;
a.cur.or I. cur; ..~ur.or11n.no.8 ..vI_11ne;
y.cur.or ,- .av.ycur; y.eur.orlin.no.- .av.ylin.;

114; (CHIC~rULLMATCH)

~
( SIARCH )

.ov.eur.or(y, filey);
ch.ckfull.atch; count
~ (count <> 0) aod

~
.ov.cur.or(x, filex);
ch.ckfull.atch

.w
114; (8IARCH)

backtrack(x, count);

.- count - 1;

JI.tl .a t c h
!!!.

count :- count - 1;

aroc.dur. print.i...tch;

.!.U
..pty., ..ptyb . bool.an;

Drocedur. writ.text(p, q . lio.pointer);

~ ( WRITITIXT )

writ.lo;

JtIlllt.
(p

<> !.U) ~ (p <>
q)

!2
~ writ.('. );

11 p-,l.n.th - 0 !h1A writ.ln
~ writ.lo(p-.i.a.. . p-,l.n.th);
p .- p-,o.xtlin.

n.t;
11

p
- A!l th.n write1n(' ... .of );

writ.ln
w; (WIlTlTlXT

Droc.dur. writ.lineno(XAL x , .tr...);
yar j

--r, 1 , int...r;

~ ( WRITILIIINO )

f .- s,h..dlio.no;
wriu('Uo.') ;

!1 f - 1 !W wriu(' "
f.l)

.!.!u writ.('. "
f.l, . to

"
Ill);

!1 s,cur.or - nil !W writ.(' (b.for.
w; (WIlTlLlNiiiO)

,- x.cur.orlineno - 1;

.of)');
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Droc.dur. priotaxtr.taxt(!AL x

.!..!.!.
y

.tr.a.; xna..
Itr...; yn...

char;
char);

~ ( PRINTIXTaATIXT ) ,
wrlt.(~ extra text on f11.~, xna.., ,');
writ.lin.oo(x); wr1taln;

!1
y, h.. d - .!1ll!.h.!.!!

wr1t.ln(' b.for. .of 00 file', yna..)

~it.ln(' b.tw..n lin..
"

y.h.adl1n.oo-l.1, ' and
"y.haadl1n.no,l, of fi1.', yna.e);

wr1t.t.xt(x.h.ad, x.cur.or)
.w; (PRINTIXTRATIXT)

~
( PRINTMISMATCR )

vriteln(' *.* *****');..ptya 1- (a.h..d
-

a.cur8or)i

..ptyb ,- (b.h.ad - b.cur.or);
11 ..ptya ~ ..ptyb then

if a.ptya 1.h.J.n printextratext(b, 'b', ., 'a')

~ pr1nt.xtrat8xt(a, 'a', b, 'b')

li..u.
una

writ.ln(' .1a..tch.'); wr1t.ln;
wr1t.(' fil.., '); wr1t.l1n.no(a); wr1t.ln(',');
writ.t.xt(a.h..d, ..cur.or);
wr1te(' fUeb, '); writ.l1n.no(b); wr1teln(',');
writ.t.xt(b.head, b.curaor)

~;~ PRINTMISKATCH

~. ( FIMDMArCH )
( NOT KATCH )

advanceb :- tru8i

.!.U..US.
11 ~ .ndfil. ~ advanc.b ,- n2£ .dv.oc.b
al.. adv.nc.b ,- .nd.tr.a.(a);
11 advanc.b ~ a..rch(a, f11.a, b, filab)
li..u.a..rch(b, f11.b, a, f11..)

\lntil.atch;
print.1..atch;

~; (FINDMATCR)

~
( COMPAaKFILIS )

.atch .- true; (1.1., IEGINNINGS-OF-rILES MATCH)
ll.J!.!..!.l
11 .atch~ f1nd.i..atch~ ~ ,- f.l.e;f1nd.atch ~

~ .ndf11e Aai .atch;
(MARI(A); KAR~(I); MAIK END or FILES, THIIIIY DISPOSING IUFFERS )

!AJ; (COMPAllrILIS)

Drocadur. initial i..;

Droc.dure initatrea.(.!..!.!.x .trea.;.!..!.!.f11ex . text);
b..in ( INITSTIIAM )

with x do
b..1n-

cur.or .- oil; head ,- All; t.il ,- All;

cur.orl1n.no .- 0; h..dl1n.no .- 0; ta1111neno ,- 0
Aai;

r...t(f11.x); x.eodf11..- 80f(f11ex)1
~; (iNITSTaIAM)

c...
c:::
:z
rT1

\

~

>
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395

~ { INITIALIZE }
init.tre.m{a, fll..)1 Init.tre..{b, fileb};
.ndfile :- a.endfile £I b..ndfile;
fr..llne. :- nil;
t..pline.leng~:- 11n.length;
t.mpllne.lmage[OJ :- 'x'; (SENTINEL

~; {INITIALIZE}

2ll!.!l (COMPARE)
initiall..;
p...{output);

writeln(' co.pare. veraion', v.r.lon)~
writ.ln;
wrlteln(' match criterion - '. alnllne.for..tch:l.
writ.ln;

11 a..ndfil. th.n writ.ln(' fila. 1. .mpty.');

11 b..ndfil. th.n wrlt.ln(' fil.b 1. .mpty.');

11 !t2!. . n d f il. !.h.!A

~ :- true;
comparefil..;

11 .am. ~ writ.ln(' no dlff.r.nce..'}
~

1A!. {COMPARE}

(* The follow1ng output from Compare was generated on a coe Cyber 74. The data used was the
source text of the Compare program 1tself, mod1f1ed 1n 3 places by perform1ng a change, a
delet10n, and an 1nsert10n. The or1g1nal source 1s "File AU. *)

COMPARE. VERSION 1.2P (78/03/01)

MATCH CRITERION - 6 LINES.

.'..............................-...
MISMATCH.

riLEA, LINE 101:

*
PROCEDURE COMPAREriLES;

rILEI, LIRE 101:

*
PlOC EDUR E COMPARErooLS;

--**...............................

EXTRA TEXT ON riLEA, LINE 131
IITWEEN LINES 130 AND 131 or rILEB

. BEGIN TAIL:- NIL; TAILLINENO.- cuasoaLINENO END

..*...................__...........

EXTRA TEXT ON FILEB, LINE 162
IETWBEN LINES 162 AND 163 OF riLEA

. GAUAGB 1

t t

S - 2 Augment and Analyze

PERPOa.'tANCEHEASUUHENT or PASCAL PROGaAHS

USING AUGliINT AND ANALYZE

- Andy Hickal 78/03/14.

Unlv.r.ity Comput.r C.nt.r
Univ.r.ity of Hinn.aota
Hinn.apoli., ,HN 55455

What AUGMENT .nd ANALYZE Do

---------------------------
Suppa.. you want to .xa.in. the .x.cution .ffici.ncy of your P.ecal

pr~r p.rhap. to ..ke iaprov...nt. to tho.. p.rt. which taka the 8O.t
comput.r ti...

AUGMENTand ANALYZEera d..i,ned to obtdn rough ur.. of .uch
ex.cutipn ti..., particularly for I.r,. Paec.1 progr Unlike other kind.

of perfo nc. ..aaur_nt, AUGMENTaDd ANALYZE..a_ the PROGIDI8I aDd
FUNCTIONto b. the a.all..t unit of a pro,r.. to b. .onitor.d. Thia i. a
.ati.factory ...uaption b.c.u.. wall-vritt.n Pa.cal proar... produced by
.t.pwi.. r.fin...nt naturally ar. compoaed of prop.r-.i..d procedur.. .Dd
f...c t ion. .

Th. laneral principl. u..d by the.. proar... i. that the valua of the
noa-atand.rd Pa.cal function CLOGK (which r.turn. the .lap..d proc..d...
ti.. in ailli..cond.) can b. ..apled at procedure or function .otry aad .xit.
Wh.n the the .xpre..lon (.xittl.. - ..trytu..), i. .v.luated the tiaa .peat
within the particularprocedureor function caa b. ..c.rt.i.ed.

AUGMENT i. the pro,r.. which in..rt. the n.c...ary CLOCIC-.aaplial
cod. Into ybur 'a.cal sourc. proara. for ...ry procedure.nd functiooentry
and axit. It thus c.u... your proar.. to captur. tiains inforaetion
and to wrIt. it out to a fil...

N.xt you c08pil. and .x.cut. your prolr.., which actuallyproduc.. the
fil. of dyn..ic ti.inl ..a.ur...nt..

ANALYZE then r.ad. the ti.ina fil. produced,.nd writ.. a r.port, which
liv.. the n... of aach proc.dur.or function,the nu.bar of ti... it
was call.d,aad the .x.cution tl.. it con.umed for all call. and p.r call.

AUGMENT and ANALYZEth.r.for.providea n.arly..china-indep.nd.nt
..thod for ..th.rio,p.rforaanc ur...nt date about a Paacal proar'"
MO., '.acal iapl...ntation8 hay. the required CLOCt function which r.turoa
the .Iap..d proc.a.or ti.. In .illi..cond..

It ia .omati... nac...ary to exclud. the .oaitorinlof .xc...iv.ly
call.d "rocedur..and functiooain larl. proar A f.atur.of AUGMENT
.Ilove ~u to .pecify any nusb.r of a to b. excluded.

Howtu uJ. AUGMENT .nd ANALYZE
------------------------------

Und.r coe 6000/Cyber 70,170 op.raUnl .yet , AIIGHEIITaad ANALYZE .r.
control.tat...nt.. Thue the followinl3 b.tch coaaend.do the job.

AUG~ENT(tha fil. n... of your Paac.1 .ourc. pro,ra.}
PASCAL(INTEII/L-,G+)
ANALYZE.

Th. pro,r.. h.edina. for AUGllENT aDd ANALYZE ar..

AUGMENT(I NPUT, EXCEPT, INTER, I:nIR2, OUTPUT)

wher..
INPUT i. thet.xtfil.contaiftinathePaecalsourc."roar.. to b.

AUGMENT.d.

c.,.
c:
.,."



/

ie ehe eexefile cone.ining . li.e of n.N.. (on. to . line
with no l.eding bl.nk.) of procedure. .nd function. eo b.

."duded frOll ure nt. EXCEPT c.n b. .n e..pty file in which
ceee no procedure. or function. will be exelud.d.

tIlT.. i. the eext file on which the AUGMENTedverdon of
the 'aaeel aourca progr... i. written.

IMTlK2 i. eh. bin.ry file on which only the n.me. of eeeh
procedure and f\R\ction in the pueal eouree progr...
i. writeen for uae by ANALYZE.

OUTPUT i. the eexefile on which error mesa.ges .re wrieeen
if probl occur during AUGMI!NTing.A report 10 written
on OUTPUT v.rifying which procedure. or function. were
."duded. if .ny.

EXAHi'LE

Below .r. . e..e progr ie. AUGMENT.dv.r.ion..nd eh. p.rforNane.
mea8urementreport:

Th. .oure. of the te.t progr...,

PROGRAM TEST(OUTPUT);

LABEL 5;
VAR NI INTEGER;

PROGEDURE A;
The .r~or mes..see are:
8TOO MAllY PROCmURES AND FUNCTIONS TO AUGPIENT.

(A limit of 2000 i. tmpo..d.)

."BIGIN" EXPECTI!J).

."ENO" EXPECTED.
(The..'. someehing wrong with the .t.t_nt pert
of the Paeeal .ourc. prolr... which 18 baiRI
AUOIIIINT.d, it be..n ..ith so... r...rved .ymbol
oth8r than "begin"or there weren"t enoulh
ttSN'D". to I18tch "BEGIN"..)

."PROCRAli" EXPECTIID.
(AUOIIENTcouldn't find "PROGRAM".. the first
r.serv.d .ymbol in the P..c.l .ourc. prolr....
Po..ibly the I:fl'UT Hle empty.)

*UNDEtLAREOLABEL.
AUGMENT couldn't find. l.bel r.f.rred toby.
GOTO statement.

PROGEDURE B I

BEGI~ N I- N + I;
IF ODO(N DIV 2) THEN A ELSE B

END (*B8)

BEGIN (*A*)
NI-N+l;
IP N > 200 TIIEN OOTO 5;
B

END (*A*) ;
BEGIN N I- 0; A; 51 END.

Th. AUGMENT.dver.ion of the t..t progr..,

PROGRAM TEST(OUTPUT.TIMI~);
LABEL 5;
VAR

TIMI~GIPILE OF PACIED RECORDI:0..2000;TI0..99999999;M:0..2 END;
NI INTEGER;"o\RALYZ!(OUTPUT. INTER2. TIMING)

u ,

DVrPUT 1e the t."tfile on which the p.rfo ne. N...uremant
uport 18 writt.n or alt.rn.tiv.ly the error g.,

.TIMING FILE !HPTY.
I11T1Il2 1. the bin.ry file on which the n of .ech proe.dur.

end function in the P..c.l .ourca progr.. w.. writt.n by
AUGMEMT.

TIMING 1. the bin.ry fila containingthe dyn.mic ti..ins
ur...nt. re.ulting fro. ex.eution of the AUGMENT.d

'..c.l prolr....

PROG!DURI! A;

PROC!DURE B;
BI!t IN

WI"nt TIMINGA 00 BEGIN
N :-II + I;

IF ODO(N DIV 2)

II- 3ITI-GLOCK;MI-0 EIIO;PUT(TIIIING);

TIIIIN A ELSE B

WITH TIMINGA DO BEGIN II- 3ITI-CLOCK;MI-I IND;PUT(TIMING)
END

(*B*) I
Mote' Th. id.ntifier"TIllING" 18 .dd.d to the P.ee.l .oure.

progr.. by ~iFJqT .nd mu.t not appe.r in .ny proc.dur. or function

which 18 to be monitored. When you uae AUGHENT.nd ANALYZE. it 18
prOb.bly . sond ide. to conaiderthe file n...eaINTER. INTIR2. .nd
TIMING r...rved.

BEGIN
WITN TIHING- 00 BEGIN1:- IITI-CLOCK;M:-OINO;PUT(TIHING);
(*A*)

N :- N + 1;
IF N > 200 THEN BEGIN

WITH TIMINGA 00 BEGIN 1:- 2;TI-CLOCK;MI-2ENO;PUT(TIHING);
GOTO 5 END

In .UMMary. th.r. .r. four .t.pa to the p.rformene. ur nt
proc...,

I) I'..eal .ouree progr.lI) -> AUGMF.NT-> I~Tn .nd INTER2
..*.."'.

B

2)

.
WITH TIHINGA 00 BEGIN II-

END
(*A*) ;

BIGIN REWRITE(TIHING);
WITH TI!lING-00 BEGIN II-
N :- OJ A; 5: ;

WITH TIHINGA DO BEGIN II-
EII!I

I;TI-GLOCK;HI-l ENO;PUT(TL'iI~G)

INTER -> PASCALCONpilar -> IP..c.l bin.ry progr.m)

.** fr **

2ITI-GLOCK;HI-I ENDlPUT(TIHI~G)

3) Unput d.te for

'.se.l prosr..) -> P..c.l binary progr... -> TIMING.nd [r..ult.
..** fr08Pascalprolr..]

l;TI-CLOCK;M:-OENO;PUT(TIHING);

4) TL~ING end INTER2 ->ANALYZE -> Ip.rform.ne. ur nt r.port)
.*.....

I-'
ID
......
00

,,



EXECUTION TI~E
CALLS (MILLISECONDS)

MODULE TlHES PERCENT AVEIlAGE IIODULE PIRCEIIT
NAME CALLED OP TOTAL PEil CALL TOTAL or TOTAL

--------.
A S2 2S.490 O.IS 8 27.S86
B ISI 74.020 0.13 20 68.966
TEST I 0.490 1.00 1 3.448
....-.-.

TOTALS 204 100.000 0.14 29 100.000

pro;Irera eugment(i?put,

label t
--n- lEX IT FOR PROGRA~ ERRORSI;

begiAsy \;
casesy 2;
endsy

=
3;

externsy 4 .

."
,

fortransy
=
5; :.-

forwardsy 6; Q')
funcsy 1; ...,
gotosy

= 8;
Nlabelay 9 ;
I.o!t:<procsy . 10

programsy 1\
varsy . 12

t

Tha raport from ANALYZE,

\PERrORMANCI MEASUREMENT SUlIMARY rOR PASCAL PROGRAM. TEST

r!rOll the a ry proylded by AUGMENTand ANALYZE.you can Identify
which procedure. and fl8lctloD8 to Improva for gr..ter execution
.fflcl.ncy. In ganer.l. It p.ya to conc.ntrat. on procedur.. and
functlona which ara fr.quently c.ll.d .nd t.ke .. .I,nlflc.nt .mount
of the ...cutlon tI_ of the total prolr... Procedur... .nd funct 10...
which h.y. .'l.rle .y.r.,. .x.cutlon tl.. per c.ll. but which .re only
c.lled . f.w tI... are not worthworrylna.bout.

If on. or .or. procedur.. or function. to dOlllnat. the r..ulta.
it .ilht b. . load Id.. to monitor the proar.. with the.. modul..
.xcluded frOll ur...nt. U.. the .xcept f..ture provided by AUGMENT.

Hiatory

AUGMENT.nd ANALYZEw.re concely.d orllinally und.r the name. PROFILE
.ndPRINRES In 1975-1976 by S. Hatwln .nd M. MI...l., of the Poll.h Acad.my
of Sci.nc.. Comput.r C.ntr.. PKiM. w.rw.w. Pol.nd. Th. go.l of the proj.ct
we. to build . .I.ple tool to ure yery l.r¥. proar... -- .uch .. the
P.ac.l c08pll.r It.elf. A p.p.r d..criblnl their .ucce..ful work .ntltled.

"A Simpl.. Machin. Ind.pend.nt Tool for Obt.lnlna RoUSh Hea.ur.. of P..cal
Proar " .ppa.red In SIGPLAMMotlc.. (11.8) AUIU.t. 1976. pale. 42-4S.

Th.lr .ucc...ful Impl...nt.tlon w.. on coe machln.. u.lng P.ac.I-6000.
Ia 1976. Richard J. Clch.lll of L.hllh Unly.r.lty Mathe..tlc. Department

.nd the rlc.n M.w.pap.rPubll.h.r.Aa80cl.tlonRe...rch In.tltute.Obt.lned
theproar_ .nddocua.nt.d.nddiatrlbuted them to the P..cal community In the
United SUt...

Ia 1977. Herb Ruben.t.ln.nd Andy Mickel of the Unlyer.ltyof Mlnn..ot.
Computer C.nter. modified the prolr... for codlna .tyle and to Incr....
portability. flx.d bUI.. .nd ImproYedthe p.rform.nceof the proar...
th lv... We.1.0 r..ov.d ..v.r.l llmlt.tlona (the built-In
r..trictlon.r...rdlna the u.. of non-local GOTO. within procedura. .nd
fuaotio...., wall.. the .onltorlng of proc.dure. named MEXlCH).

Th. proar... .r. now .upported with the P.ac.I-6000 .y.t.. whichI.
Alltr~uted to CDCIn.t.ll.tlona .round the world.

(* Note: In the programs listings following.
empty comments denote lines with possible

or outright machine dependencies. *)

1 I'
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22 ·
23 ·
211·25 ·26 ·21 ·28 ·29 ..
30 ·31 ·
32 ·33.
311·35 ·36·
31 ·
38 ·39 ·40 .
111
112
113
411
115
116
41
118
49
50
51
52
53
511
55
56 II
51 II
5t1 II
59
60
61
62
63
611

t .

AUGMENT - AUG~ENT PASCAL PROGRAMS ~ITH CODE TO GATHER
EXECUTION TIME PERfORMANCE MEASUREMENTS.

S. MAT~U AND
M. MISSALA 1975.
POLISH ACADEMY Of SCIENCES COMPUTEII
PKIN, WARSAW POLAND.

CENTRE.

REfERENCE: "A SIMPLE MACHI~E INDEPENDENT
TOOL FOR OBTAINING ROUGH MEASURES
OF PASCAL PROGRAMS."
SIGPLAN NOTICES, 1916 AUGUST, PP. 112-115.

MODIFIED, GENERALIZED, AND RENAMED
FROM "PROFILE" TO "AUGMENT" BY:
A. B. MICKEL 11108/04.H. U. RUBENSTEIN 77/06/01.
UNIVEKSITY OF MINNESOTA COMPUTEK CENTER
MI~NEAPOLIS, MN 5~1I55 USA.

THE NAMES AND ORGANIZATIONS GIVEN HERE MUST NOT ~E
DELETED IN ANY USE OF THIS PROGRAM.

SEE THE PTOOLS ~RITEUP (UNVEil MEASUHE) FOR
EXTERNAL DOCUMENTATION.

AUGME~T (INTERNAL DOCUMENTATION).

AUGMENT INSERTS CODE TO CREATE A TIMING fILE I~ T~E PROGRA~
HEADER, DECLARATION PART, AND STATEME~T PART OF THE PROGRA~
TO BE MONITORED. CODE IS ALSO I~SERTED IN THE STATEMENT
PA~ Of EACH PROCC)URE ANO fUNCTION Tu ~RITE CLOCK
MEASUIIEMENTS (AT ENTRY, EXIT, OR GOTOENTR1) TO T~E TI~IjG
FILE WHE~ THE PROGRAM IS EXECUTiU.

AUGMENT MUST PARSE A SUBSET OF PASCAL AND T~EREfURE ~AS A
LEXICAL ANALYZER. THE TIMI~G fILE IS PROCESSED 61 TrlE
COMPANION PROGRAM CALLED ANAL1ZE.

"'"C;;
:8
",
..

....
1.0
......
00

I$R-,T-.P-,U+

except, inter, inter2, output);



.1C. 0

cod. t.y pe
sYllbolll =

namenode =

lIodulecnt. =
labelpt.r =

l.belnode

65
66
61
68
69
70 ill!
71
72
73
711
15
16
11
78
19
80
81
82
83
811
85
86 !.!!:.
S1
58
89
90
91
92
93
911
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
10'
1011
105
106 proCed\lre ne. t.oh;
101
108
109
110
111
112
113
1111
115
116
111
118
119 proc,d\lre adv.nce;
120
121
122
123
1211
125
126
127
128
129
130

"'lIItodules
111181
11111n

.1Caleng

ldlen.
1.sUdlen:

sy:
chbuf:

ldent.ifier:
number:

key:
b.dn.mes,

re.d lnll.belll:
Hndengt.h,

oolont.:
chI

inter:
e.cept:
lnter2:

b.d list.:
oount.:

131 ~ re.dld;
132 ~-: CHBUf,C".IDENTIFI~R,IDLEN.L~STIOLEN
133
1341
135
136
137
138
139
1410
1411
1412
1413 \I
'4141
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
150
151
152
153
1541
155
156 procedure wrlteld;
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
1641
165
166
167
168
169
1'70
171
172 procedure com"ent.;
173
1741
IH
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
1841
185 procedure stdcom"ent;
186
137
188
1039
190
191
192
193
1941
195 procedure scan;
196

/

2000;
o 120 I LIME LENGT~ M~XI;
o 72 I LINE LENGTHMI~ I;
o 10;

/'
len := 0;

aln
ldlen( .If.leng ~- bealn

ldlen : = ldlen + 1;
chbuf[ldlen] := ch

end (IF);
nextch

untIl E21 (ch ln ['a'
rr-tOlen )= 1.Stldlen
then
---r.st.idlen := Idlen
ela'
-repeat

Chbuf[last1dlen] := · ';
l.stldlen := l.stldlen

untl1 lastldlen = ldlen;
p.ck(chbuf,

"
ldentlfler)

~ IRE~DID);

f.c~ed arr~{ [1 .. alf.leng] of ch.r;
en ry, ex ,gotoentry, declare);

beginsy .. v.rsy;
record
-niiiie: .If.;

l1nk: . n..enode
end;
tr:". m odult. i. label node";
reoord
---riDl: 0 .. 9999;

declaredln: moduleont.;
next.: labelpt.r

end { LABELNODE };

IIDENTIFIER LENGTH}
o .. .lhlen'i
aYllboll'
~ [; .. alf.lena] 2! char;
8Tr8;
o .. 9999;
.rr.y [symbols] 2! .If.;

v.r
---I GLOBAL: CHBUf,IDLEN

1: lnteaer;
boole.n;

1nhaer;
oh.r;
te.t (AUGMENTEDPROGRAMfILE);
t.ext (fILE OF EXCEPTED MODULENAMES);
{lIe of .If. IfILE OF ALL MODULENAMES);

nallenod. ILIST OF E~CEPTEU MODULE NA~ES};
8odulecnt. IRUNNINGCOUNTOF MODULES};

beg~n {WRlTEID}:. ,;
while 1 (. ldlen do
--sJgln -

Ifr 1te(1 nter,
1 :. 1 + 1

.nd I"HILE)
!.!!..!!Ii/mElD};

chbuf[ 1]);

UI1!l
let.( input.) i
ch :. input.. ioolont. :. colcnt + ,;
~ (E21 eoln(lnput)

.et(1nput.) ,

if .01n(lnput) t.hen- colcnt :. 0 --
end

{
N EXTCH }-;

~~

. vance;

pe:t

w Ie ch () ... do
-aGunce;
.dvenc.

gin

adv.nce
!.!!!! (COMMEfiT) ;

&in~---U eoln(1nput)
nen
---Wrlteln(lnter)
e1s.
---Wrlte(inter, chI;
nut.ch

!!l!! !ADVANCE};

dt

{ [1 .. alf.leng] of char;

. vance
until ch . '}';
iCiViii c e

1{
[1 .. alf.leng] of char;

'z'
, '0' .. '9']);

c...
c::
:z
I'T1

.....
ID

,

00

\.,



197
198
199
200
201
202
203
2011
205
206
207
208',
209 '
210
211
212
213
2111
215
216
217
21a
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
2311
235 ()

236
237
238
239
2110
241
242
243
244
2115
2116
2111
a.e
lA'
,80
If'

FIND NEXT IDENTIFIER (OR NUMBER IF READIMGLABELS).
SKIP STRINGS AND COMMENTS. )

libel--n;
GLOBAL: IDENTIFIER,CH,MUMBER,BADNAMES,READINGLABELS

Cunot1on nokey(1d: alra): booleanj

var---( GLOBAL: SY,KEY )

1, j: int.el"';

,at.

:. basin,y;
J :. var.Yi

o~~
1 i > J i .

Y :. (i + J) diy 2;

.!! key [ 8 Y ] (a
TTl!:!!.!l

1:..y+I'
1r key[,yJ >. Id l!:!!.!l- J :. 8Y - 1 i

J >a 1d l!:!!.!l

y :. keY(8Y] (> 1d
!!1!! ( NOKEY );

~ -( SCAlI
)

w 11e not. eoC(1nput) i2

1~

wile not eoln(1nput) i2

"Ito 21

ch . · ,
'Elien
-advanoe
else--rr ch In ('a' .. 'z']

tlien --oe,1n
rud1di
read1nl18bel. :. relaej
1r nokey(1dent1r1er) and not badna..e.
then - -
-Wr1t.e1d
elae
Jlto 21

end II
ala.
--rr oh 1n ['0' .. '9']

tlien ---rr read1nllabela
then
~8I1n

rUd( number) i
ch :. 1nputAi
IOt.o 21 I EXIT ON LABEL )

end\TF')
elae
--repe~t

a vance
.!!.!!.lli !!21 (ch ~ [' a' .. 'z', '0' .. '9'])

EXIT OM KEY OR EXCEPTED I~ I

ela.--rr oh

-!!l

. ...,

263
264
265
266
267
26a
269
270
271
272
273
27'4
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
2811
285
286
287 21:
288 !!1!!m
290
291 proc.dure oomplMOdule(laatl: labelptr)i
292
293 ( PROCESS THE BLOCK OF A PROGRAM, PROCEDURE, OR FUNCTION TO FIND
2911 THE APPROPRIATE CODE I~SERTION POINTS. LASTL IS THE HEAD OF THE
295 LIST OF LABELS ~HOSE SCOPE APPLIES TO Tn! BLOCK. COMPLMOOULE
296 ,"~'4UST PARSE.LA8EL

t
VAR

t PROCEDURE! AND FUNCTION DECLARATIONS t A~
291

.
~ELL AS GOTOSTA EMEN S AIID THE I;OMPOUND STAT!::MENT FORMUG HE

298 STATEMENT PART OF EACH MODULE. )

299
300
301
3D2
303
3011
305
3D6
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
31'1
318
319 II
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
321 ()
328

,

i!i!.!l

avance

adyance
until ch

a

.nd (IF)
.lae--rr ch . '('

!h.n
--';.1!.1~

a vancei ,
1r ch . '.'- cOlament

end (IF)
elae-
--rr ch . 'I'

tnen
--atdcornlDent
al.e
-adyance

,., I.,

end I "HILE) ;
wr ftiln( 1nter) i
nutch

!.!l!!
(.HILE)j

( SCAN );

var'---( GLOBAL : IDENTIFIER,KEY,SY,CH,REAOI~GLABELS,NUMB!::R,COUNT
name: alrai

depth: 1ntegeri
par..IS: boolean i

1: labelpt.ri
sotolabel: 0 .. 9999i

look1ng: booleani
t.all: modulecntj

procedure 1n.ertnewt.ext(code: codetype)j

besl n:
cue code of-antry: -

bel1n
writeOnter, 'with t1<'DingA do beg1n ')j
writ.eOnter, '1:.', tag:4, 'i')i
writeOnter, 't:.clockjoa:.O' IENTRY);
wr1teln(1nter, ' endiPut(timing)i')i

end (ENTRY)i
ex iF

bei1n
writeln(inter 'i');
writ.(inter, 'w1th tim1ngA do begin ');
write(inter, '1:.' teg:4, 'j')i
write(1nter, 't:.clookim:." IEXUI)j
wr1teln(1nter, ' endiPut(tim1ng)')i

-g
:I>
en
n
:I>
r-
z
,."
C
en

..

....
N

'-c:
:III
,."



ji!~
330
331
332
333
3311 (}

335
336
337
338
339
340
3111

42
3"3
31111
3115
3116
3117
3118
3119
350
351
352
353
3511
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
3611
365
366
367
368
369
3'(0
371
372
373 ()

3H
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
3dll
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
3911

/

end IEXl'f/;
gotoentry:

begin
write(inter, 'with ti~ing" do beg1n 'I;
wr1teUnter, '1:-', l".declared1n:lI, ';');
wr1hUnter, 't:=clock;I1I:=2' (GOTOENTRY!);
wr1teln(inter, ' end;put(t1m1ng);');

end (GOTOENTRr!;
deeIiFe:

beain
writeln(inter, 'var ');
write(inter, 'tlming:file of packed record 'I;
wrlte(inter, '1:0..2000")'
wr1te(lnter, 't:O. .9999h9~;');
writeUnt8r, '~:0..2'); :

writeln(lnter, ' end;');
end (DECLARE)

end ( CA!~ CODE Of }
end-r-I~SERT~EWT~XT };

function nameok: boolean;

CHEC~ PROCEDURE OR fUNCTION NAME AGAI~ST LIST Of NAMES TO BE
EXCLUDED. I

var
---( GLOBAL: BADLIST,NAME

n: " narRenode;
looklng: boolean;

(n <> nUl and look1ng do

n := badl1st;
looklng := true'
while (n <> nil\ and look1ng do
-'bi in --- --- -

~okln, := n".na"'e <> name;
n :_ n .11nk

!!!.!! ('.4H I LE I ;

nameok := looking
!!!.!! (NAMEO~};

81n

whUe not (ch 1n ['a' '. 'z']) do---rr CtI= ,(,-
t'fien
~e81n

advance;
lf ch = '.' then- comment

end
else---
--rf ch

= '('
tnen
---"itdcomment
else

advance;
read1:!;
name := 1dentlfler;
wr1teld;
tag := count;
params : = false;
while not params and (ch <> ';') do--rr Ch= '('

'Eiien

395
396
391
398
399
1100
1101
402
1103
404
1105
1106
407
1108
1109
410
1111
412
1113
1114
1115
416
417
418
1119
1120
1121
422
1123
424
1125
426
1127
1128
429
430
1131
1132
1133 (I
11311 {}
1135 ()

1136 (}

1137
1138
1139
11110
11111
11112
11113
4114
11115
11116
11117
1148
11119
1150
1151
1152
1153
1154
1155
1156
1157
1158
459

""1

a vance;
if ch - '.'
'Eiien
--Comlnent
!!!!

params ._ true
end (If}

else
--rf ch - '('tne n

-atdcomment
ehe
-advance;

if para"l
TIien
---Wh11e ch <> ')' do ( R~AD THROUGH PARAMETER LIST}--rr ch - '('

TIien
-Stdcomment
else
--rf ch = '('t'fien

~e8i~
a vance;
.!f eh = ,.' 1.!!!.!!

comment
end (If!

else-
-advance;
1 ( MAIN PROGRAMif tag =

t'fien
--Wr1teUnter,
else
---Wr1teUnter,
nutch;
scan;

',timlng)' )

chI ;

if sy in [forwardsy, externsy, fortranay]
TIien ----Wr1 te1d
else
~e8in

count := count + 1;
if count

=
maxmodules then- begln

wrlteln(' .too many procedures and',,
funct10ns to augment.');

goto 13
end;

wrl!iT1nter2, name);
if sy = labelsy I LABELDECLARATION
t'fie n
~e8in I READ LOCALLABELS

wr1teld;
read1nglabels := true;
scan;
repeat

new(l) ;
l".labl := number;
l".declaredln 1= tag;
write(inter, number: 11;
lA.next := lastl;
lastl := 1;
scan

until not readlnglabels

i

.."
]:00
(I)

n
]:00
r-
:z
,..,

-=(I)

..

....
N

c:...
c::
::z
,..,

....

ID
......

00

\

"'0
]:00

en
,..,

N

00



\

AIhl
462
463
1164
465
466
467
468
469
'170
Al71
472
473
Al74
Al75
Al76
477
478
479
Al80
481
482
483
Al84
Al85
Al86
Al87
488
489 I
490
491
492
493
11911
1195
1196
1197
498
1199
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
5111
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
5211
525
526

#

!.!l£!.IIF/;

whl1e Iy ln [caleIY, endlY] ~
( TYPE DECLARATION)

begIn -
writeld;
Ican

end ("HILE);
lf tii .. 1 ( MAIN PROGRAM
tlien
---rnaertne~text(declare)
elae
---rf not (ay ln [beglnay, funcay, procay]) ~- wrIteld;-
lf ay . varay
tlien
---Oegln

scan;
whl1e ay in [caaesy, enday] do

begln r-CASESY,ENDSY IN AW-ANONYMOUSTiPE )

>lr 1 te ld ;
scan

end (tlHILE)
lli (1m

while ay 1n [funcay, prucay] i2
begin -

wr1te1d;
cOlapllllodule( lutl)

!.lli!. (WHILE);

1f ay . beglnay ( STATEMENT PART )

tlien
---Se&~n

epth :
=

1;
wrlte1d;
if tag. 1 ( MAIN PROGRAM)
!Vien
---Wrlteln(inter, rewrite(tlI111ng);')
elae
---Writeln(lnter),
1f naraeok then- lnaertnewtext(entry)

end !IF)
elae-
---Oegin

wr1teln(' ."oegin" expected.');
.i5Wl 13

!.!l£!.(ELSE);

repeat ( LOOK FOR LAST ENDSY )
acan;
if ay .. gotoay
'then
---Sealn ( CHECKAGAINST LOCAL LABELS )

read1nglabela :. true;
aoan;
gotolabel :. nUlllber,
readinglabela :. falae;
looklng := true;
1 := lastl;
while (1 <> nil) and looklng dolf l".I8bl ;-Sotolabel --

'then
---rooking :. falae
ela!

527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
5111
5112
5113
5114
5115
546
5117
548
549
550
551
552

-553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
513
5711
575
5'(6
577
578
5'79
580
581
582
583
5811
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592

:-1 :. I" .next;
if looking
then
---Sell. in

writeln(' .undeclared label', gotolabel: 1);
goto 13

enr(IF)
elae
~egin

if l".declaredin <> tag then-- beain ( EJ(IC GOrO) -
wrlteln(1nter, 'Degin');
if nalReuk then-- inaertnewtext(gotoentry)

end (IFI;
wr1te[inter, 'guto', gotolabel: 1);
if l",declaredin <> tag then-- wr i teln( inter,

' end'r-
end (ELSE)

end !In-
ehe
---rf ay in [besinay, caaeay]

then -----Segin
depth :. depth + 1j
write1d

end (IF)
ehe
---rf ay . enday

then
---Seg;n

epth :. depth - 1;
1£ depth <> 0 ~

wr1teld
end !IF)

elae
---Seain

writeln(' ."end" expected,');
goto 13

endULSE)
untl1 depth :-G;
Iriiillleok then-- inaertnewtext(exit);
writeln(inter, 'end');

!!!E. (ELSE);
aoan

!.lli!. (COMPLMODU~E);

,

procedure:readbadnamea;
I

var-( GLOBAL: BADLIST,CHUUF
n: " nalllenode;
1: .. alfaleng;

begln [ READBADNAME~ )

writeln('the following procedures will not be aug~ented' :50)1
writeln;
repeat

new(n);
for i :.. 1 to alfaleng do
-if eoln(except) --

t'Iien
Chbuf( i] :..

'
,

-



/

Ii!

'1ft'.'
~to,
60J
6011
605 ~ I ~AIM PROGRAM
606 rewr1t.(1nt.r)'
'01 rewr1t'(1ntlr2~:
608 r..et(..o.pt);
609 oh:o 1nput-:
610 oount:o 1;
611 oolont:o ,;
61' I1n.l.nlth:o 11...:
61. 1..t141.n:o .1f.l.nl;
6111 II I1ne11.1t(1nt.r, ...1nt);
6" k.,[b'11n.,):o 'b'11n

"6 k.'[O , ):0 '0...

"1 k.,[.n4., ):0 '.nd
61. II k.,[e.t.rn., ) :0 '.xt.rn

"9 II kl,[rortr.n.,) to 'fortr.n
.20 II k.,{torw.rd.y) :0 'forw.rd

'*,
k.,[runo.y ):0 'funot10n

... k"[lotO.y ):0 'Ioto

..! k.,[1.b.1.y):o '1.b.1

... k.y[proo.y ):0 'proo.dur.
tat key{ prolr..,), :0 'prolr...
6it k.,(v,r.y ):0 'v.r

IIICIU.t :0 n11;
... it Ml eof(ffi.pt) !!!.!n
61t riidb.dn ;
6S0 ...n;

'S'
,.841nI1.b.1.:o f.1..;

ili

~prolr...,

'

6

'1

wr1tI(1nt"1 'prolr.m');
008p1.odul.,n11)

, !d (IFI -
: : Jli!,1t.1n(' "'prolr.." .xpected.');. 0 13:
.1111!! I AUGMENT I.

,
I' ANALYZE

2
'J

5
6
1
8
9
10
11
12
'3111

"16
11

!1!J.8d(IXO'Pt, ohbuf[1]);
,.lCIln( uo.pt) ;
Plok(ohbuf,

'1
n-.n...);

n .11nk :0 b.o11.t;
b8dl1lt :0 n;
writ.ln(n-.n... :25);
wrn.1n

~ .or(.xo.pt)
.ui---rRAD8ADIIAMES I;

THE NAMES AND ORGANIZATIONS GIVEN HERE MUST NOT BE

18 ·
19 ·
20 ·
21 '22 ·
23 '
211 ·25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
311
35
36
37
38
39
110
111
112
113
II"
115 (*R-,T-,P-,U+I
116
47
48 proar.. .n.1y~.(output, 1nt.r2, timing);
119
50 lib. 1
51-";
52
53 oon.t
5" 'If.1.nl 0 10;
55 ..xn 0 2000:
56
57 .ill!!
58 81ft
59 hlr.nl'
60 m..sur...nt
61
62
63
611
65
66
67
68
69
70
71 VIr
72 -
73
711
75
76
17
78
79
80
81
a2 Droo.dur. .ort(.1n, ..x: t.sr.n..);
83

I

DELETED IN AMY USE OF THIS PROGRA~.

SEE THE PTOOLS WRITEUP (UNDER MEASURE) FOR
EXTERNAL DOCUMENTATION.

ANALYZE (INTERNAL DOCUMENTATION).

ANALYZE READS TWO FILES. INTER2 IS THE FILE CONTAIMI~G
THE MODULE (PROCEDURE AIID FUNCTION) NAMES WHICH ARE USED
~HEN THE RESULTS ARE SORTED AND ~RITTEN OUT. TIMING IS
THE FILE CONTAINING THE EXECUTION TRACE OF THE PROGRAM
BEING HOIiITORED.

~ITHIH ANALYZE, THE PROCEDURE NAHED PROCESSBODY DOES THE
ACTUAL ANALYSIS BY DETERMINI~G EVERY TIHE INTERVAL:

TIME[EXII] - TIME[EIITRY].

EVERY GOTOEXIT FROM A PROCEDURE IS CONSIDERED TO BE A
SPECIAL KIND OF PROCEDURE ENTRY, SO THAT ALL PROCEDURES
WHICH, UP TO THAT TIME HAVE BEEN ENTERED BUT NOT NORHALLY
EXITED, ARE ALL EXITED BY THE GOTOENTRY. SEE THE COMPANION
PROGRAM CALLED AUGMENT.

.. .If.1.ns] 2! ch.r;
*

V.Ok.d arrey [1
o .. lI.xn.mes;
o D.o".d r.oord--ria:

ti..:
..rk:

Wi
count.r 0 r.cord- oount:

n.m.:
ti...p.nt:

W;

t.sr.nse;
o .. 99999999;
(.ntry, ex1t, aoto.ntry)

ANALYZE AND SUHMARIZE EXECUTION TIHE
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS FROM AN AUGMENTED
PASCAL PROGRAM.

1nt...r;.H.;
1nteser

S. MATWIN AND
M. MISSAL A 1915.
POLISH ACADEMY OF S~IENCES COMPUTER CENTRE.
PKIN, WARSAW POLAND.

MODIFIED, GENERALIZED, AND RENAMED
FROM "PRINRES" TO "ANALYZE" BY:
A. B. MICKEL 11/11/18.
H. U. RUBENSTEIN 11/05/15.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA COMPUTER CENTER
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55_55 USA.

f11. of ..asurement;
1'ITi or .1f.;.rr.y-rt.gr.ns.] of count.r;

ti.1na:
1nt.r2:

lIodu1.s:
...t.S,

t.S:
progUme:

tot.1Ulle,
tottlo.Hs:

tlsr.n..;
1nteg.r;

1nt.g.r;

~~

." !

."
>en
n
>
r-
=-rT1
a:
en
...
.....
N

.....
o.D
....
00

\
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"

85
36
<17
88
89
90
91
92
93
911
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
1011
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112 I
113
1 III
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
1211.12,
126
127
128
129
130
131 procedure prQce..bod~j
132
'33

( 'ROCESS TIMI~G FILE OF DYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS, )

UII

\

QUICKSORT ~ITH BOUNDED RECURSION DEPTH 1
RE~UIRES HIN <. MAX 1

!.!!.
low,

h1ah: 1nt.eaerj
.1dke~: .lfa;

t.ellp: count.er;

.l!.I.!.2
repe~~ (PICK SPLIT POINTI

II kl~ :. lIodules[(.1n + max) 2l! 2),na.l;
low:. l111n;
h1ah :. IIIax I
repeat. (PARTITIONI

while lIodules[low],na.e < .1dke~ do---yaw:. low + 1; -
while lIodules[h1&h],n.~e > .1dkl~ ~o
~,h :. h1ah- I; -
if low <. h1Sh t.hln- blain -

t.lmp :. .odulll[low)'
lIodull.[low) :. lIoduie.[h1.h)j
lIodule.[h1,h) :. t.e.PI
low:. low + 1;
h1ah :. h1,h - 1

end;
~ TOW > high;

(RECURSIVELY SORT SHORTERSUB-SEGHENT)
it high - .1n < ..x - lowtriln
-:fu!.!!.

---rt .1n < h1,h t.hen
- .0rt.(.1n, hTiRT;
.1n :. low

end
elae
~

~ low < 11I81t.hen- sort.(low. 1..X)j
1181:. h1ah

.nd
unt.11 iii <. .1n

.ndlmT 1;

.w:.
.odul.t..,: t..,ran"1
lIIodul.t1..: 1nt.s.rj

n
'".-80dUlet.. ;8 tilll1ns" ,t.aa;

~Ul~~.. :8 - t1111ns",t1l11l;
.t.<*'..)I AI~...rk 8 .ntry i2

,foNt8 8041ul.u.. :. ti.1I1,".U.II
~..~ 18 .odul.'1.. .'JIII1",A,t.1.'1

..A,.lIIlrk 8'"",'''''''1,) <. <U.1n.",t."a . lIIodulat..)
,1i::~.LYAOVANCE TM! TIMI110FILE l' A GOTOENTIIY

\

150
151
152
153
151i
155
156
IS"'
158
159
160
161
162
163
1611bea1n (MAIN 'ROGRAM)
165 r..lt.(1nt.r2)I
166 tag: 8 1 j
167 wh11. not .ot(1ntlr2) do
168 beaTf -
169 w th 8Odul.a[ta.] ~170 ---,;'81111
171 rud(1nt..r2, n );
172 oount :. 01
173 ti..,p.nt ;. 01
1711 endl
175, ha-:&' ta, +
176 .nd;
177 lII.xiii:. t.. - I;
178 r.s.t(t11111n.)I
179 1£ .ot(t1111n.) !h!2
HIO 'UW181 IIritlln(' ltil.1n. tUI el.pt.~,')1
IU ~ 13
183 I
1811 pro'.I:. t181n,",t.1.11
185 'ot810111a;. 01
186 -
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
1911
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
2011
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212

~a..
21,0!

IS NOT ENCOUNTERED OR IF A GOTOENTRY IS
ENCOUNTERED INTO THE CURRENT MODULE, )

aet.(t1111ng)
end'

lIodUTit1.e :8 lIIodulet.1.e + t.1111na",t.1.e;
tot..lc.lll :8 tot.lc.ll, + Ij
with lIIodulea[lIIoduletsa] do
~ -count :. count + II

t1.e.p.nt :. t1l1esplnt. + .0dU~It.1I11'

.au ('.ESSBODYI;

prool..bOdy;

t.ot..lt.1I11.:. t1111ns",t1.. - proat.1I1'1pas,(out.put.) j
wr1telnl
IIr1t.lni
wr1t.ln,' p.rtorlll.no. 1II..surament. SUII..ry tor p.ao.l pro.r"l

lIodul.s[I],n...,',')j
wr1hln'
IIr1t..ln('.x.out1on t.1I11": 62)j
IIr1t.ln('o.lls': 27. '(III1111s.conda)': 35)j
IIrit.lnC'lIIodult.: 9, .till'S': 13. 'p.ro.nt': 1,. ..ver t

odult.: 10. 'p.rolnt.'; 11)1
IIr1~eln('nalll": 8. 'oell.d': IS, 'ot t.ohl': 11. 'per

'tot.l'; 8, 'ot tot,l': 1])j
wr1t.ln(' · : 12,

, :
11., ,: 15. t t: 9, t t: 12);

it ..xta. > I th.n-- sort(1, lIIaxtiiTj
!2r t.a ;8 I 12 ..xtas ~

~.th lIIodul,a[t'a] 22--:&.w.
IIrit.(n..,: II, oount: 12.

«oount I 100) I t.otaloalla). ";3);
it OOUllt . 0

!ht;r1t.( ; 15)

!!!!
vr1tl«'1...pellt I count): 15:2);

r



I) Declaration modules are used to create an (>n-
vironmpnt.

2) Routine modu I es are used to provide the bodies of
routines declared in an env ironment.

3 ) Env ironment extension modules (lfe used to make r.~X-
tf'nsions to an env ironment.

4 ) Main progrum modules are used to compil", the main
program body.

/

216
211
213
219
220
221
222
223
224

writeln(tl~espent: 9,
«tlmespent

*
100) / totaltlme): 12:3)

end'
wr itelnT" ::::::::::', '======': 12, '========': 11,,

15
, f.

9
, 1. 12)'

wr1t;i~(~t~tais':' 9, -t~t;ic~ll~: 14~-~ioo.oou': '11,
(totaltime / totalcalls): 15:2, totaltlme: 9, '100.000': 12) ;

13:
end {ANALYH).

PROGRA~'S P - I Printme

(* Nearly every programming language has t? have a program which can reproduce its source
text as ?utput. In ~976, Pascal enthusIast, John Strait of the University of Minnesota,
(who.in~ldentally maIntains the COC-6000 compiler for the world), wrdte such a program,
and It IS presented below.. When Urs ~ann, of E.T.H., Zurich, (who incidentally
author~d the COC-6000 compIler), saw thIs program, he said he had written a shorter
one uSIng a case statement. We have not seen it, but we would like to. *)

PROGRAr1 PR nT~ E(OUTPUT) :
(*JPS 76/05/26.*)

CONST FI~ST~ALF - 9:
SECONtHIALF - 10:
LENGT\! - 22:
Q - .,

'" .
VAR I,J: iNTgGF.R:
IMAGE: ARRAY[O..LF.NGTH) OF

PACKED ARRAYII..40] OF CHAR;
8EGIN (* PRINTME *)
I~AGE[ 0] :- 'PROGRAM PRINT~E(OUTPUT):
IMAGE[ I) :- .

(*J~S 76/05/26.*)
IMAGE( 2J :- 'CONST FIRSTHALF - 9'I~AGE(3) :- . SECONDHALF- 10'

.
IMAGE(4) :- . LENGTH- 22: '
I~AGEI5J :- . Q - ;
II~AGEI 6] :- 'VAR I,J: INTEGER;
IMAGE( 7) :-

. I~tAGE: ARRAY[O. .LENGTH] OF
I.iAGE[ B) :-' PACKEI) ARRAY(I..40J OF CHAR;
I~AGE[ 91 :- 'BEGIN(* PRINTiE *)
IMAGE[lO] :- 'FOR I :- 0 TO FIRSTHALF DO
IMAGE Ill) :- .

WRITELN(IMAGE[I]):

I.~AGE(l2J :- 'FOR I ,- 0 TO LENGTHDO
1'1AGE[l3):- BEGIN WRITE('"IMAGE['",I:2,'")
IMAGE[l4J:- FOR J ,- I TO 40 DO
IMAGE(l5]:- IF IMAGE(IJ [J1 -

Q
IMAGE[l&]:- THEN WRITE(Q,Q)
Ii AGEll 7) : - EL5 E WRI TE( I ~ AGE[ I] [J) ) :
I~AGE(l8):- WRITELN(Q,";")
IMAGEI19}:- END;
1,iAGE[20] :- 'FOR I :- SECONDHALF TO LENGTH DO
1'1AGE

( 2 I) ,- . WRI n LN( 1MAGE I I] )
liAGE(22] :- 'ENO (*PRINTME*).
FOR I :- 0 TO FIRSTHALF DO

WRITELN( IMAGE( I):
FOR I :- 0 TO LENGTH DO

BEG I N WR IT E ( .1M AGE [ . , I : 2 , . ) . ,Q) :
FOR J : - 1 TO 40 DO

IF PIAGE (IJ (J) - Q

THEN WRITE(Q,Q)
ELS E WRITE( UIAGE (I] [J]):

WRITELN(Q,':' )

END:
FOR I :- SECONDHALF TO LENGTH 1)0

WRlTELN(I'1AGE(I) )

END (*PRINT:1E*).

. ;

. ;
';

,

. ;

';
,

,. :,
".. ,Q); ";

';
':
';. ;

,. ;
. ;
. ;
';

Articles
Extens ions to Pf\~,CI\L tor Separate Campi lation

Hichdrd ,J. {,f'Blilnc
School of Information and Computer Science

Grorgia ITlstitute ()f Technology

~tlanta. Georgia 3U332

The lack of features in PASCAL to allow procedures
and functions to be compil(>d sf'parately can be of
considerable inconvenience in the development of large
proqralns. This wcaknpss is particularly evident when
modifications are being made only to limited parts of a
program. Morlifirations of this sort are common, for
example, in tho!? maintenance or pxtension of a PI\SCI\L
compil(>r.

The extensions dpscribcrlbrlnw ~l}ow the creation
of a global environment, separate compilation of
routines using that environment, and additions to the
environment without requiring recompilation of existing
routines and declarations. Four kinds of modules are
recogniz(>d to implement these features:

c.....

c:
:z
m

Declaration modules
<r1eclaration-module> ..

(, claration heading> <declaration block> .
<d(>claration heading> ::~

declarations «file identifier» ;
<nr("laratT0nbTnck> ::'"

(constant nefinition part>
<type definition part> <variable declaration part>
<routine h(>ading list>

<routine heading list> ::: <empty> I
<routine heading> t. <routine heading»

(routine heading> ::: <procedure heading> I
<function heading>

Within th... m0du!(> m1Y he ,jpclarations of confltants,
types and variables just as in a standard main program.
Following these declarations come the headings of
routinesthat are to h(> part of the environment. These
he-ad ings .1r(> ident ical to th(> h"ad ings in normal rout ine
declarations.

Any identifier defined in a declaration module may

he r(>ferenc(>d in any other module compiled using the en-
vironment created [rom the declarations. This mechanism

allows routines compiled separately to call each other
and to US(' the same global constants, types and
variables. Compilation of a declaration module creates



.

a description of an
used to do all type
separately compiled
standard program.

environment. This description is
checking at compile-time, just as if
routines had been compiled as a

specification. If any routIne modult:'~J th.1vr. been com-

piled in environments produced by extr>ndinq earljpf (.'0-
vironmcnt d.'cl.JrJtions, thl' 1T1.J1n proql Jffi rn0Julc must bl'

compiled in the last of the extended env Ironments. Only

a linear SlICcf'sston of envir()('IInent~~ mlY b£' USt:d to com-
pile the modulps that moke u~ a ~rogram.

Routine modules

< rout Ine module> ..
<routine module head> <routine module body> .

<routine module head> ::~ <environment head> routines
( <Identifier> I, <identifier>} );

<environment head> ::= environment «file Identifier»
<routine module block> ::= <constant definition part>

<type definition part> <variable declaration part>
<routln( declaration part>

~~E~!l~!!£~ ~.~~~ ~:~£~(~~t:2 ~~~~!_~~_~!(_~~
These extensions h~ve been implcm~nt4~dJ,n th~ \JW-

PASCAL compilpi 11,2,31 devf'loped 0t trJP UnIversity of
Wi sconsin - N.:Jdi son fur Un iVQ(; 1] Uu spr les

. mach inc's.
f::xper lence using the extensIOns fOJ tUJ ther de'Jelopm',nt
of that compiler hac shown th.:m to be of cOJ,siderable
utilIty and to provide significant economIc advantages.

In particular, ha~ing the separate compilation features
has made it possible to modi fy ano test the compilRr
within a short. time, eV0n during periods of very heavy
dt.'111.lt1d on ~;ystt'm r';:'~()lIrCe~,. Prt'Vl\lU:;ly, rt:cum~ilutioll
of th<' compi I.." w~s pi dce, 1.'el1 only dur ing off-peak
hours.

C,/)

The file in the environment head specifies the en-
~ironment in which the module Is to be compiled. The
li~t of Identifiers in the heading tells the compiler
whIch of the routines defined in the module are to match
declarations in the environment and thus are to be cal-
lable from outside of the module. Routine modules may
also contain declarations of constants, type, variables
and local r()lltines. 1'he v~riab10s so declared arc
statically alloc~ted and thus retain their values
between calls to the routines in the module. This makes
routine modules useful for limiting access to data
structures to only those routines that need to
manipulate and reference them.

Tlw UW-PASCAL co",pi ler has ~j so been us"d by

stud\'nts in <J complll:'f wr i t 111<] ...'i)l;r$( , \o,,'ho UloJO'

c0nsidt.'rdbl. \I~:;(_' of tOt ~.h'pi)r.Jtt' L'OIIlt>jli:.Itl011 fl'~.tLJrt.;5.
1'hpsP studpnts. founn ttH.'SC extensions to be ~rnul\q the
most useful .JSPI:'Cts of the cOltlpi l(:'r. However, no sig-
nificant reduction in total computing costs was observed
in comparison to prevIous experience usiny ALGOL and
SIMULA 67 compilers. The cost of keepIng environment
files and relocatab10 code generated by compilation of
routine modules apparently offset the savings in com-
pilation costs. The students' compilers were about
2000-3000 li~~s long or about 20% of the length of the
UW-PASCAL compiler. Some work may be done to determine
the program size at which separate compilation provides
definite economic advantages in addition to Its
contriblJtions to convenience and modularity.

A routine module defines a new name scope, so
identifiers used In the global environment may be
redefined within a module, When a routine declared in
the global environment is defined in a routine module,
the declaration of its parameters is repeated and the
types must match those specified in the environment
declaration, (Since the paramet£r names are not
relevant to type checking, they need not match those in
the declaration.)

En,:,~~~~,!,en~~~~,!sion modules
<environment extension module> ..

<extend heading> <declaration block>
<extend head!nq> ::=

extend «file identifier>, <new file identIfier»

!<",fe, enCE'S
Tn---lIW::PIISCAL Rr-fernece Manual, M~dlson ACiJo",mic Cumput-

ing Center, 1~77.

~nvironment extension modules miJY add any kind of
declaratlon to the environment, but cannot change uny
existIng ones. The environment description from the old
environment file is expanded to describe the extended
environment and is written as the new environment file.

[2J C'h'~lll('s N. Fischer .:tnd Hil'hC:ld.J. Lf?Blant~, "A
Dlagnustic Compiler for the Pru'Jr~mmin3 Language
PASCALI!, USE Fall ('on[('(('n('0. T..cLnj('al P\Jpers, I.,Jk....

Buc'na \llstiJ FloridiJ, Octob('r 1976.

131 , "f::ttlcientImplementation and Optimization

of'Run-tlme C!lecking in Pl\SCAL", SIGPl.AN tloti"es 12,
3, MiJr chi." 17 ,

Mai,! ~~1Tl ,!,~<Jule~
<main module, ::=

<environment h('~1d> (program he.Jdinq> <block;'" .
--------------------------------------------------------

Main progriJm modules look exactly like standard
PASCAL programs except that the hedding is prefixed by
an environment heading to supply an environment file

This paper descrIbes wurk
l\cademic Computing Center of
- Mad i son.

suppor ted by ttle Mad I son
ttl€ University of Wisconsin

(* Received 78/02/03 *)
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Rob.rt D. Vavra
Plareh 13, 1978 . To p.r~lt clarity ond rlgour of description by using a s~all

nu.b.r of funda..nlal conc.pts. ther.by .aklng prograM
v.rlfication .ashr.lis a long-tl~. read.. 0 f Pascal Nh" (PN). 1 have .njoyed th. ..any

artlcl.s in which people have dlscuss.d various f.atur.s which could
be add.d to Pascal, but 1 have b.en unable to take .uch of the
discussion s.riously. In arguing for or against so..e particular
feature, writ.rs hav. rar.ly Invok.d Pascal's design goals in support
of their argu..nts. Such failure to build a prop.r foundation for
on.'s argu~.nts ~ight b. acc.ptabl. in casual conversation, but not in
a serious discussion.

To have a wid. ran~. of applicability Ihrough pro.l..lty to actual
computer structur.. rath.r than Ih,ough a host of features
collect.d f

'0"
var lous f hlds of usag..

To pro..ot. ~oth co.pil.- and run-tl..e .fficiency by o..itting
features which reQeir. ..ulti-pass co..pilation or elaborat.
run-tiM! support.

Jf a discussion about a languag. f.atur. is to b. taken seriously (by

Ole, at l.ast), the writer .ust de..onstrat. that it is fir.ly bas.d on
!'..cal's design goals. It Is not enough to support a propos.d ,feature
by s.ylng that It Is .asy to use or I..pl...nt, nor to r.ject a
proposed f.atur. by saying that it is only a "favourlte feature". II

writer should weigh a P,opos.d feature against .ach of Pascal's d.slgn
goals by pointing out which goals favor it and which do not, and
should discuss why the tradeoff Is desirabl..

~ll of this pr.suppos.s that Pascal's d.slgn goals are well-understood
and gen.rally acc.pt.d. In fact, Pascal's design goals ar. rar.ly
...nt'on.d in PN. so 1 sesp.ct that th.y ar. not w.ll-understood.
furth.r, 1 think that .~ch of the d.bat. ov.r various language
featur.s Is r.ally a d.tat. ov.r what Pascal's design goals should be.
This artlcl. atte..pts te r dy this situation by su arizing what
Wirth's design goals for Pascal originally wer.. and by starting a
discussion of what Pascal's d.sign goals should now be.

10 pro..ot. reliabi lity and .fficlency of co..pll... by providing
a language which Is sl..ply and regularly structur.d. th.r.by
allowing the comp; l~rs to be simply and r~gularly structured.

10 promote machin. Independenc. Ipertabillty) by e.lendlng the
"eflnitienal capab iliths of the language 10 such a degree of
generality that ...chlne dependent enlities (types and op.rations)
.ay appear as spec lal caSes selectable by ..eans of predefin.d
narn~s, and ~hosp use prpsumably enhances the efficiency of
programs executed en the pdrticular system in which th.y .r.
d. f j ;fd.

In [5], Hoare and wi,lh sum..a,ize all Ihese goals as:

10 make avallabl. a g.n.ral purpose language .fflclently
i~J]lpmentabte on m~nr computers and sufficiently flexible to be
able to serve in mdny or~as of application.

In both t~. original ant r.vlsed r.ports [1,2). Wirth's stat.d design
goals are suitably ..od.st: Int.r.st.d r.ad.rs can find furth.r d.lalls In .ac~ of the r.f.r.nced

pdpers.
. To ..ake avallabl. a language suitabl. 10 teach progra..mlng as a

syst.matic dlsclplln.. ~s a starting point for a discussion of what Pascal's design goals
should now b., I sugg.s I Ih. following list:

. To allow d.velop...nt of I..pl.m.ntatlons which are both r.liabl.
and .ffici.nt.

In [3], Wirth stat.d the following d.slgn goals:
G.n.ral
~urpos~

Pascal should b. usable In almost any application
area or almost any co~puter system. T~ere should b~
reasonably edsy ~aY$ to manipulate both nUloertc and
non-nunric data, to ..ak. use of pr isting
software subsyste..s (elth.r in llbrari.s or in t~e
oper.t \ng syst.",>, ,nd to .i..pl.lft~nt

nf'''g~n~r.l-pu,pos~ softwarf' subsyst.",s ;n P,sc8l.

To make availabl. 0 notation In w~lchth. funda..ental conc.pts
and structures of program..ing are ..pressible In a syst.matlc,
pr~cis., and approtriat. ~ay.

To make availabl. a notation which takes into account the various
n.w InsightS conc. rning syst.mat ic ...thods of p,ogram
devf!loplftent. Introductory Pascal should b. usable by beginning program.ers in

an int roduttor, program"'in9 cours.. It should b.
possib I. for the. to writ. sl..pl. programs without
n.edln, d.tall.d knowl.dg. of large portions of the
language, ..g. 1/0.

To d.monstrat. that a languag. with a rich s.t of fle.lbl. data
and program struct erlng facilities can b. I"'pl nt.d by an
.fffcient and mod. rately sized compiler.

. To d.~onstrat. that the us. of a "achin.-Ind.pend.nt language
~ith fl..lbl. data and prograM structures for the description of
a compiler leads tc an incr.ase of Its r.adabillty, verifiability
and cons.Qu.ntly its r.liabillty, and that this gain n..d not b.
offs.t by any loss in .fficiency.

Pascal's featur.s should b. clos. to those
suppor tt'd by Cur't'nt computet systt''"S. Any
~lgher-l.v.1 abslractlons <e.g. lists. strings,
1/0) s~ould b. supported by writing n.w typ.s and
proc.der.s in Pascal.

lOw l.v.l

. To gain more insight Into the m.thods of organizing large
progra..s and ..anag Ing software proj.cts.

· To obtain a ho ad. tool which can .asily b. adapted to oth.r
n...ds.
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for t ilbl~ Softwa re written In Pascal should be reasonaDly
easy tc move from one (omputer Syst.. to another.
It sho.ld be easy for progra~mers to Isol.t~
Imple~.ntatlon dependencies In a few places within
progra_s. There should be a ~inl~al nu~ber of
sltuat Ions In which the actions of a proyra~ are
"undef ined" or "oefineo by the iMPlementation".

T. Noodt
University of Oslo

Pascal shoulo include a ~Inl~al number of
fundamtntal concept'. 1 am at present working on a ~ascal implementation for the

Nord 10, running an interactively orlented operating system.

(The Nord is a 16-bit Norwegian-made computer. It comes in two

variants with 48-bit and 32-bit reals, respectively.) The

~ascal keport does not say too much about how to interface a

compiler to a computer system and its users. TO further

complicate matters, what it does say about this relates to a

batch system, and is worthless or unusable in an interactive

system.

Syst emat Ic Pascal should encourage the programmer think
system.tlcally by allowing hi~ or her to
concen lrdte on .. ~mall sect ion of the program at 8
time. Fascal shoulo mlnlmlle the number of special
rules .hich must be learned, Instead relying on
genera I rules .hich apply in all situations.

Olviovsly, ~u(h mort nelds to be said aLout Pascal's desiyn goals. for
s\~rtt:rs. important dtsign yoals may nettd to be added

(e_g_

r.liability, replacen.ent for forlran). Additionally, each of the
design go~l' needs to bt more fully explained (e_g_ what doE'S

"thin~in9 SY5t~mdtic~ll )'. r~ally mean). Findlly, the implications of
the entire set of deslgr ~oals need to be e.plored (e.g. are the
present e.tension mechanisms powerful enough to allow the lan~uage to
b~ ~e(leral purpose. low level. dnd small?).

I think that the design of the Pascal environment is fairly

important, and that a certain unification would be of value.

8elow I have schetched a few thoughts about this, and also

make some proposals.

1 nope to ftnd t~e tim. to write mure dbout Pd"al'5 dfSiWn goals. and

I encoura~e others (fsp.cially those who are proposiny language
f.atures) to 00 the samE. I look forward to a continuing oialogue in
Ph on this ;m~crtdnt to~ic.

A language is otten judged on the way a particular
implementation interfaces to ~ environment, i.e.

1) what tools are available to a user for the construction,

compilation, and execution of a program, and
2) what are the interfaces between the implementation and

other systems on the computer (particularly the operating
system).

I:;xamples

are, and

spec it ic

available options

reset. How a
within a program.

of such interfaces are: - what the

in what way they can be set or
file is associated with a file name

1. N. wirth, The progr.mmlng language Pa.cal. Acta Infor.atica 1( 1911>. Pascal implementors and fans have chosen to step off the
FORTRAN, BASIC, and PL/I highways to enjoy the much nicer view
from the Pascal path. The implementors being such rugged

individualists. there probably are as many different Pascal
environment interfaces as there are Pascal implementations.
Implementors are inventing and re-inventing interface
features, giving different names to the same feature, or
implementing the same feature in a !~~~ different way.

2. K. Jensen and N. Wirth, PASCAL User Manual and Report.
Springer-~erlag (19H).

3. N. .Irth, The Olslgr of a PASCAL Co.ofler. Softwar~ - Practice and
E.p.rience vol. 1 (1911>.

4. N. wirth, The Progr.mming language Pascal and it. O..ign Crlt.ria.
Infotech State of the Art Report No.1. High Level languag~.( 1912).

~. C. Hoare ana N. WIr th, An Aoio~atic Definition of the Progra~.dng
Language PASCAL, Ac Ii Informatica 2 (1913).

Since all the big computer vendors soon will become Pascalers

(do you doubt it?), the situation will become worse. In vendor

A's Pascal implementation, all the extra-language "nice

features. will be totally incompatible with those of vendor B.

Goodbye portability.
(* Received 18/03/20 *)
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So what been assigned a value, will have theA flag which has not
value fa!.!!!!.

All Pascal implementations need a minimal environment

interface, and otten a broader interface is highly desirable.

There is no reason why this interface should be a completely

new one for every new implementation. A little effort can give

a lot towards unification, at least in future implementations.
The compiler command

$INCLUDE filename

will in' 'ude the content
source text. The command

of that file at this point in the
may be used recursively.I would like to see a discussion about what such an

ought to contain, ending up with someone
recommendation list of features which seem necessary

desirable, with the heading:

interface

making a

or highly
~~ml11a~<!J2E~<O~~s~~

The command processor is a part of the compiler which accepts

commands specifying parameters for a compilation.If you want to include a teature
your Pascal imple.entation, it is

adhere to the specifications stated

from the list below in

recommended that you

for that feature. SET flag
RESET flag

Set and reset conditional compilation flags.To initiate a discussion ahout these matters, I will

my tentative list tor the extra-language features

Pascal implemen. 3tion I am worKing on at present.

present
in the

opt ion-list

or reset options according to

same syntax as if it appeared

OPTIONS

Set
the

option-list, which has

within a Pascal comment.

uption Detaul tEffect
COMPILE sourcefile, listfile, objectfile

listfile and objectfile are optional. The L-option is

turned off if listfile is left out.
L List program

List symbolic object code (MAC)

Reals will occupy n words

Sets will occupy n words

Generate run-time test on

indexing, sub-range assignments

Convert all lower-case letters

outside strings to upper case
E~~<O~~~~~ OPEN(F: filetype: NAME: string:

var STATUS: integer) .

on
off
3
8

Rn
Sn
T

The procedure OPEN enables association between a specific file

and a Pascal file variable at runtime.
etc. on

U
off

The compiler will conditionally skip parts of the source text,

depending on the value of flags which can be set by the user.

Source lines containing commands to the compiler must have the

character $ in position 1.

F is associated with the fil~ with name NAME. The file is

opened, and status for this operation is left in STATUS.

The parameters NAME and STATUS are optional. If NAME ia
not present, the system wil enquire the user to specify

the file. If STATUS is not present and an error occurs,

the job will be aborted if in batch mode or if NAME was

specified, otherwise the user will be asked to respecify

the file name.

flag -> identifier

Command Effect

$SET flag
$NESET flag

$IF flag

PE~~<!ur~ CLOSE (F: f iletypel .
flag gets value !~~
flag gets value !~!~~
Include succeeding source lines if

flag is tt:.~~

End of $IF of same flag.

Include succeeding lines if flag is false.

End of $IF or $ELSE of same flag.

The file is closed, and F is disassociated from the file.

$ELSE flag

The following standard procedures will be implemented.
$END flag

'-c::
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proced~£~ TIME(~~£ HOUR, MIN, SEC: integer)

procedu£~ DATE(y!£ YEAR, MONTH, DAY: integer)

func~io~ TUSED: real

(* gives accumulated C~U time in seconds *)

Several difficult problems arise in the design and

interactive programs. OPEN and CLOSE take care
association of files.

running of

of run-time

Another nasty problem is that ot reading data from a terminal.

If the data does not have the correct syntax, it is of course

not acceptable to abort the program. The C£RN Pascal

implementation has solved this problem in the following

.1Ianner :

There is a standard procedure

SETIN'fERAC'rIVE

which when called, will make all error exits from READ save an

error status instead of aborting the program. This status can

be read with the function COM~LETION.

Closin~m~~~

Some of the specifications above are vague, partly because

do not teel that a long, detailed document is necessary at

this stage. Also, your own interpretation or evaluation of a

feature may be as good, or better, than mine.

I invite criticism and

described above. You are

features.

the
to

features I have

add or subtract

comments on
also invited

However, am not looking for an

which is as long as possible. Think
let the environment pollute Pascali

environment interface list

ecologically, and do not

Harch 1918 (* Received 78/03/20 *)

SUBRANGES AND CONDITIONAL LOOPS

*Judy M. Bishop
Computer Science Division
UnivLrsity of the Witwatersrand
Johannesburg
2001 SOUTH AFRICA

The subrange facility in Pascal is an aid to runtime security
for fixed bounaary constructs such as counting (for) loops and array
subscripts. The relevant types can be precisely and naturally
defined and the compiler can minimise the amount of runtime checking
required. However, an index which increases under program control,
as in a conditional (while) loop, presents a problem. Thi.. note
discusses the problem and presents a solution in terms of a naming
convention.

THE PROBLJ::M

Consider the definitions

~ index = min [Dl).. maXi

var i: index;

alld the conditional loop

i := mini

while (i<= maxI ~ condition do

begin

(* something *)

i := succ (i)

[D2]

end;

If the condition remains true, an attempt will eventually be made to
set i to succ(max) - a quite normal way of triggering the end of
the loop. However, because i's type was precisely defined,
succ(max) does not exist: Rewriting the loop with the tests at the
end gives a similar error with respect to pred(min), i.e.

i := pred(min);

repeat i := succ(i);

(* something *)

until (i = max) £E condition;

Even without a compiler or program verifier run, it is obvious
that these loops are inconsistant with the definitions ~~. If the
loop had only the test on i, then the for statement is the appro-
priate construct and the undefined nature of the final value is taken
care of by the compiler. At least, it should be, but only the B6700
does this. According to Sale's Pascal Compatability Report, the
various final values are

* Previously Judy M. Mullins
Computer Studies Group
Southampton University
ENGLAND.
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undefined B6700

CDC6000, Univac 1100

Dec-10, ICL1900, ICL2900

max
succ(max)

Do these options apply equally to succ? Like Sale, I think they
should not: an implementation should have a detectable undefined
value and succ(max) should yield it. This does not solve the
original problem which was to allow a succ(max) for the purposes
of controlling a loop.

Typically, this is achieved by weakening the type definition

to one of

or

or

~ index

~ index

~ index succmax;

min .. succmax;

predmin

predmin
maxI

This compromise raises its own problem: the subscript type of a
corresponding array declaration such as

var a: array [index] of item;

expects the original index type as defined in ~~ and not one of
[D4) . s extended ones.

A SOLUTION

In teaching programming to undergraduate students at
Southampton, we made subranges "compulsory". (This can be done
by omitting to mention the predefined types integer and real.) We

were also blessed with a security-conscious compiler. In order to
avoid untold "out of range" errors and general disillusionment
in Pascal, we developed the following convention:

L Subranges are defined over the genuine, natural range of elements,
typically that which would be used as an array subscript.
E.g.

months 1 .. 12;

minint .. maxint;

: array [months) of

[Ds1

money

balances money;

2. If an index is required for this subrange, its type
the same name but prefixed by x- (for "extra") or
.zero").

E.g.

is given

z- (for

const dec - 12;

~ xindex - min .. succmax

xinonths

zmonths

1

o

13;

dec;

3. For an ennumerated type, the extra or zero element in the list
is named according to the type with the appropriate prefix.
E.g.

~ xmonths = (jan, feb, mar, apr, may, jun,

jul, aug, sep, oct, nov, dec, extramonth);

months= jan dec;

(D7]

EXAMPLE
function deficit (since : months) : boolean;

~ m xmonths; negative: boolean;

begin

negative := false; m:= since;

while not negative and (m (= dec) do

begin

negative :- balancesem)< 0;

m := succ(m)

end;

deficit := negative

end; (* deficit *)

Deficit will work with the definitions in [D~ plus ei~~E those in
[06] £E [D7]. It could be called by

or by

if deficit «*since the*) 6 (*th month*)then

if deficit «*in*) dec»then ...

This is made possible by keeping max (in this case dec) symbolic and
by making use of succ instead of +1. In all compilers known

to me, succ(m) is equivalent to m+l , that is, it does not invoke
a function call.

COMMENTS

1. Single letter prefixes do, admittedly, hinder readability, but
were chosen so as to impinge the least on the length of the
original name.

2. A single letter was not considered necessary for the dummy
ennumerated element since clashes here would be few.

3. The possibility exists for relating a subrange with its
extensions in a more formal way. Language designers and
pedagogues may care to investigate this.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Mike Resa, Martin Must and others in the Computer Studies
Coffee Room helped convince me that the easy way out i.e. declare
one type as the union of all possible variations, should be
avoided. The students of Computer Studies II, 1977, proved our
solution to be both workable and effective.

The Pascal Compatability Report can be obtained from

Professor A.H.J. Sale
Information Science
University of Tasmania
Box 2S2C
Hobart
Tasmania 7001.

(* Received 78/02/28 *J
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John Nagle
Information S~stems Design
3205 Coronado Driv.
Santa C lar.. CA 9~0~1

(406) --249-6100

Since qUlte a ,\umb~r of eat.nlLon
propoled. 1 thought that It would be deslra
del.tion. to ~..p the ~lZ. of the 1.ngu.~.
mlnd of ~.ilpJ.ng Ptll~.l a Sllinple, "IegaoL
r.~ulrlng a ffilnimumof run-tlme m~chln.ry.
ch.ngei In the dIrectIon of simpliclt~

ta P.,cal h~v. b.~rl
Ie tu prop~s. . f&w
own With the go.1 ln
and u..ful langu.~w
1 propo.. a few simple

Get rid of GOTO and LABEL

2 Get rid of the FORWARD declaration

The FORWARD decl.ratlon II . means b~ which a Slmple one-pass
compiler can find out about calli to pl'u,..duresnot ~et deflne"
SInce the cumpller can perfectl~ w..11 flgur.. this out under Its
uwn power by capturing thl: procedure defl111tlun iit itl flTS.t 'all,
we should not need to saddle the programmer wlth thl'
r.spon.lbIJlt~ At the end of the cumpllatlon we can list all
und.fln80 pr'oc.edur., lhli lmplttment.t101\ h... t". addltlondl
.dv.nt.g8 thtlt the 'ompller will not c0mpl.ln 10 much when we
compIle programs WhiCh .T'V nct yet ,(,nlplete. ~.t wIll even
c r~ti,h.ck ~h. ,.11. of unwrJtten proc.dtJr'..far comp.tibtJity
fnl. 11 1n ~~~pl'lg With the 'top-down' COdl'l~ phllo.oph~

3 Get rid of the 'FOR loop variable problem'

Wh.n we get rid of QOTO. we Ilmpllf~ the lemantlcs of the FOR
loop b~ gu~ranteelng that th~ Inde. vari.ble of the FOR I' alwa~.
m..nlngl.'i vutllde o~ the luop Glv.n thl. ilmpllflc.tlon. why
not "mpl~ d_clare the FOR inde' v.rlabl. automaticall~ at the FOR
.t.tement AS LOCAL TO THE LOOP Th. programmer need not declarE
It .t .11, nor .hould he. Slnee lt ha. no meaning outside the
loop The t~pe of the varl.ble Is lmpll<lt In the t~pe of th.
value a.slgnod to It In the FOR statement ThiS get. rld 0' th~
.mblgult~ .ssoclated with the present definition, slmpll'les

A few proposed Deletions -2

register alloc.tlon In the complier. and Is full~ compatible with
eXIsting correct progr.ms

4 Get rid of the CASE statement amblgult~

The action of the CASE statement when the CASE selector Is out
of r.nge 1. 'undefined' In one implementAt.ion,nothing hAppen.
ln such cases In another. the error lS alw.~. detected and
fatal One of the Ie two actions should be made standard. I would
go for m.klng It fatal (and perhaps Instal'ing a c.se name of
'other' to allow the program to capture these cases).

~. Get rid of 'column 1 forms control'

I ~m Aw.re th~t this i$ not a p.rt of the l.ngu.ge but of .n
Implement.tion However, it it . ver~ unde$ir.ble exten.ion .. it

builds .n implement.tion dependence into progrAm. unnece.tArily
The procedure 'page«file»' Is defined as Indicating page
eJection. I suggest we use It. Blank lines ma~ be inserted b~
calls to WRITE~N without parameters. If It Is desirable to handle
the printing of blank Ilnes In some special w.~ to improve
printlng speed. the WRITE routine should take care of thes det.ll
b~ Hulf.

b. Get rid of the proposed 'formatted read'

V.riou. p.rtie. hAve noted the ver~ re.l n..d for some me.ns
of de.lIng with fl,ed-form.t Input. E'tendlng READ b~ adding a
formatting faclllt~ has been propo.ed. I .ee thl. a. an
unn.c rlly compl.~ Appro.ch to the probl.m. Th. probl.m ,.
th.t 0' de.llng with 'I,ed-'ormat Input record. We h.ve a ver~
nice record f.clllt~ In Pascal, we .Impl~ cannot read record.
e..II~ I propose that It be permitted to READ an~ .tructure of
fl,ed leng~h all of whose base t~pes .re CHAR. Thl. form of READ
should not be permitted to cro.s record boundar Ie. (EO~N-TRUE> .nd
the record being read Into should be filled with an agreed-upon
fill ch.racter (probabl~ .pace. but .ome person. m.~ w.nt to use
an ASCII NU~). Thl. facilit~ .1.0 provides the ablllt~ to read
string. (arr.~. of CHAR) which I. currentl~ an .nno~lng I.ck
Conver.lon of numeric field. to values of t~pe INTEGER .nd REAL
can be handled b~ .ultable procedures. It would be de.lr.ble to

""0' '0' ...0 '.. ,",. .,.,.."'.~

~
(* Received 78/03/09 *)
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Mr. A. Mickel,
Editor, PASCALNews,
Computing Centre,
University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
U.S.A.

18th January, 1978

Dear Sir,

PASCALin Australia

May I clarify a few points that have arisen from my letters in N9/10?
Firstly the coot of Australian subscription has been criticlsed for its
size ($AI0.00) against the LIS fee ($US4.00). Our original budgetting was
based on the following quoted figures:

Cost/copy (based on issue N8)

Postage/copy (in Australia)

$2.80

.70 (higher in NZ, Malaysia)

3.50

I suspected the cost/copy to be high, and we st;uck a rate of $2.~0/copy as
reasonable, giving a subscription of $10 (4 copIes per year). !h's mak~s
no allowance for othermail (reminders), the ne~essity to overpnnt to flll
back-ordersand possible surplus stock, and higher postage to overseas
countries. It must be rememberedthat the print run in Australia is small,
and the postage rates are simply fiendish.

Subsequently, issues 9/10 have been coalesced, and by the.ti~e next year
comes we shall know better what it really costs. ! hope ,t IS less.
Preliminary revisions of the costs have shown cost/copy at about $1:00 and
postage in Australia has dropped to 60c, making a fee of $7.00 possIble.

I'll give you a figure for 1978/9 after we have processed Nil.

TIle second point I have beel! taken to task over is a statement of mine that.
our first-year course switch to PASCAL was "a first for reactionary AustralIa".
Sjnce this seems to have been misunderstood, PASCAL News readers may be
interestedto know that PASCAL has been in use in CDC universitiesfor some
time, notably the Universitiesof Adelaide,Sydney,New ~outh Wales (and
Melbourne). In some cases as an introductorylanguage. In others as a later
language.

However. in none of these, nor in any of the other universitiesth~t I k~ow,
has the combination of a full undergraduate first-year course combIned wIth
th~ use of PASCAL as a first language. However, I don't k~ow everything that
goes On in all of the 20 universities spread over the cont~nent, ~o I apolo-
gize if I'm wrong. My clear impression is t~at FORTRAN stIli domInates the
Australian scene, with COBOL and BASIC hovenng around as well.

Yours sincerely,

Arthur Sale,
Professor of Information Science.

Tema
8oc18~ pet' evonl con Md8 In Roml
c.pil.le L 500,000,000 I. v.
Trib. dl Rom. Reg. 800. n. 1450/72
CCIAA Rome 374488 Bolognll 211702

DWwlone 8 ufflel:
40122 Bologna I via Merconl 28/1
leMfono 287285 (& lineal

PASCAL UiE'R' S GROU P

c/o Andy Mickel
UCC: 227Exp.Engr.

Univereity of Minnesota

Minneapolis, MN 55455

U.S.A.

rlferimenlt da elter. neUa rllpoel8

026/77/0343/aS/ls

n. 11/11/1977

Dear Mr. Mickel,
I wish to submit a few consideration. to the Forum of

PUGmembers and PASCAL implementere:

Prolo~e:

"The new lan~age PASCAL is "IY own favourite programming language, but
only time will tell if it can fall beneath i t.e academic roote"

"Teaching the fatal deeease" - R. Holt - SIaR.AN Notice (Ma,y 1973).
I work in a Software Coneult.ing Agency that deals with the following
main subjects:

mathematical models;

management information systems;

basic software and process control.

Our applications must work on user's defined environments 80 we design

andcodeprograms for different computere. r emphasize: we deRi.~ and 0.2
de, we do not teach programming.

BE!:
Wethink that PASCAL ie a very good language (we use it, as design tool,
since 1972, and as coding language since 1975) but ws also think that a
few PASCALfeatures ought to be improved and a few ones ought to be in-
troduced,on our opinion, in order to provide a good use in commercial
applicationsor, that is almoet the same, in day-to~ programming.

"You Knowthat 80,( of commercial applicationprogrammingis done in COBOL"
and there ie not an "other language that is a practicalalternativefor
commercialwork" - Call for Rl.per, First European Conference on pragmatic
programming &: sensible software - 1978, J.Weinberg - With thi. letter we
wish add oursslves to the chorue of other letter. on the eame matter that

we have read on fascal Newsletters.

Improvement B:

- Enumerated scalar types, m~y commercial applications, end not only,

use very much this kind of type, and their subranges, but variables

of these types are incommunicable via standard Input/Output and exte.r

nal files. In order to have a clear programmingis quite useless their

inner representation, it would be better their identifiers.

A poseibile solution is to use their names (with common restrinctions)
as strings in I/O, this is implementable if we do a pre-processor of

the compiling stage that is not very heavy compared with the time and

space used by other common compilers.

2 - Strings: we like the w~ of defining a string _ packed arr~y [1..n]

2! char
-

but, in practical programming, strings must be of varying
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lenght - with 'n' as maximum lenght - With formatted input, it would

be better to read the complete string in the same w~ as it is possi-

ble to write it (also wlthout format). Fack and Unpack are useful pro

cedures to process a character in a etring but they are not sufficie~t

to use strings in programs, one must provide the complete Bet of opera

tors. -
We think that a good w~ of re-d.eeign this data type is to introduce

strinK (n) ae base data type.

3 - Formatted input: we hare read the proposed solutions of the quarrel

in Fascal Newsletters, out is not a practical day-to-day solution. On

the other without formatted input is difficult to use PASCAL in com -
mercial applications because a blank in a (commercial) card is as im-

portant as a oharacter.

4 - Caee statement: we enphasize the utility to have:

£!!.!!expre8~ion of

value 1:

value n:
otherwise:

in addition to actual (case staternent~

5 - InterlanlirUlUre communication: the "elogant! must be: "we have to manage

the tranaitionbetween old nad new systems".But more than this often
it happens that one have to uee exieting packages (data-base, linear-

progrwlUning) but not also, many times we have to interface a system

that, for many reasons,must not be re-done. So it is yery important,
if we want to introduce the PASCAL Language, to have a construct to

manage cornmunicatlon with '~kTRAN, COBOL, AL/1.

~
We think it is very good to have a:

"-
sparee, simple language;

general purpose language;

vehicle for portable software;

tool for systematic programming;

etc. It

but also that, if softwareworkers do not use it, it means
proposed a real alternative "to dinosaur languagesll and to
ming style.

that w havenot
actual program-

Sincerely

Open Forum for Members

}. E. POURNELLE AND ASSOCIATES

120'1 LAURf:L T~RRACf: STUDIO CITY. CALIFORNIA QIIS04 (213) 762.zzee

2 Feb 1978

Dear Mr. Mickel,

I have located a PRIMER of PASCAL and although I haven't
obtained it yet--the bookstore is very slow-- it promises to
solve most of my bibliographic problems.

In your package with the back issues of the newsletter you
noted that you have a good PASCAL for a Z-80 system with disks.

My system is a Cromemco Z-2 with 48 K RAIl and 16 K ROM, iCom
..1

disks wi th FDOS- 3; CPM is also available. .qt~. "-~ n"',(~tL cr..\f,H, 1.A'""f'"l'

I would be very interested in obtaining a source code for PASCAL
that I could get running. I do not expect to get this for nothing,
and I am prepared to pay reasonable costs and fees; but I do
need to know from whom I can obtain it.

I enclose (l) a stamped self-addressed envelope for your
convenience in replying, and (2) a check for $10 as a
donation to the user's group, in the hopes that will
provide an incentive for you to take a moment to reply.

As the former President of a writer's association I know very
well how volunteer and unpaid work eats up one's professional
time and I recall from my grad student days just how little
time is available; still, I do hope you'll be able to give me
the information on how to acquire PASCAL.

From all Ihear, including from friends out at JPL who work
in programming the MARINER and PIONEER probes, PASCAL is
very powerful and indeed probably better than some of the

much-touted and much better known languages. I am about to
write a whole mess of software and I would like to have the
option of getting that done in PASCAL rather than FORTRAN or
any of the 3 BASICS I have.

'-'~hank you again,

~er~:4elle
I /

./,, ,.
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Box 11023 Date: 24th Feb 78

GAAtlanta

30310

To Paecal News
University Computer

Center
University of'

Minnesota
Mineeapolis, MN

55455USA
Gentlemen:

RE: Mr. R. A. Fraley's piece in the last Newslette~ on
suggested extensions.

I miss dynamic arrays, being an Algol, and I'd love to
have real honeet I!Itring:~, too.

However, I don't miss Common, and I don't think we need
to have Modules, either.

Common can be dismissed as a horror that allowed each
subroutine in FORTRAN to cut up the shared data as it wished
(thus Subroutine A was working on f'our integer, that Subroutine
B thought were two Reals, etc.). It was as big a burden BS a
long parameter list, and it should die with FORTRAN.

There is a pice f'eaturs in COBOL, PL/I and some other
languages f'or COPY or INCLUDE verbs that allow the placement of'
text into the program f'rom other f'iles.

Since this is an op«rating system-compile time interf'ace
we could do the include at the source code level, the intermediate
code level, or the binary code level. I f'avor the idea of'doing
it as source code, since optimizing work can be done better with
constants being plugged in by actual user calls (there was a
Student paper in CACM with some timing studies on this technique
last year, that would be of' interest), and since we must already
have a good text f'ile system.

This would mean writting an extension to the compiler
you now have that would recognize

(include statement)::= include (external f'ile id)

convert it into a comment, and append the proper f'ile(s).

A library would be def'ined as a procedure or f'unction,
a group of' procedures or functions, or a group of' procedures
or f'unctions preceded by a group of'declarations. A crippled
compiler could check to 8eA that no executable statemeJlte were
on f'ile. By having the declarations in f'ront of' the procedures
or f'unctions we would get the shared variables via ths sxisting
Global conventions of' Pascal, and it would cost us only a f'ew
extra lines in a compiler. Portability would not be af'f'ected.
Optimizing would be possible (f'or example, deleting items that
are not called by ths program).

Joe Celko

LEIBNIZ.RECHENZENTRUM

DER BAYERISCHEN AItADEMIE DER WISSENSCHAPTEN

BARER STRASSE 21 D-IOOO MONCHF.N 2

Pascal User's Group

c/o Andy Mickel
UCC: 227 Exp. Engr.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 376-7290

MUn.mn,den 23.02.1 978/HW-la
TeMf08!OI9J 21 01/1.. 'of

21051

T~~I:' 05/24 fI)4

Dear Andy,

enclosed you find a list of wishes of an enthusiastic PASCAL-

user. I have condensed it from discussions with some of my

collegues who tried PASCAL for various problems.

These wishes are not "filtered" by implementation considerations,

but are propositions to make a very attractive lanquaqe more

usable.

As I am preparing a PASCAL course for the users

center, I would be very glad to receive a short

indicating the new features of release 3 of the

the approximate date of distribution.

of our computinq

note from you

compiler and

Thank you in advance.

Yours sincerely,

lLW~
(Hellmut Weber)

Dirt'ktorium: o. Prof. Dr. G. ~lmijl1tt (Vortitnndf't),o, Prof. Dr. F. L Bauer, o. Prof. Dr_ G. Hammerlin,o. Prof. Dr. K. Samt'lton
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A PASCAL-user's viewpoint. 2.4 More standard functions

as yX, log,0x

1. Extension8 which I consider as neces8ary

1.1 Dynamic array bound8, for example as describing by WIRTH

and further explained by CONDICT in SIGPLAN letters.

(It i8 ridiculou8 to hsve to write a separate inner-

product procedure for every vector length. The devel-

opment of procedure libraries would be drastically

simplified.)

3."Extensions" to be included in a sort of "standard" implement

tation.

3.1 Possibilitie8 for interactive usel

3.2 Extended file access.

3.2.1 P088ibility to append an element to a file after

having read the file.1.2 Procedures which are parameters of other procedures must

permit var-parameter8

(You don't have always one single value as resultl)
3.2.2 Random access

(KNUDSEN (ETH) described a sort of minimal version in PM.)

1.3 Formated i/o as an alternative for the existing READ

and WRITE procedures.

(It 8eems to be the only posibility on convince people

who write production programs, and until now write them

in FORTRAN or COBOL, whether you like it or not.)

4. Features every implementation should include.

4.1.Simple possibility to generstelibrary routines

(e.g. Compiler-option which causes the compiler to

assume the dummy main program and to suppress the code

generation for it. Non-standard type declarations needed

for the library routine had to be placed after the "switching

on" of this compiler option.)

4.2 Possibility to compile several programs (or a program and

separate libray routines 4 la 4.1) in one compiler run.

4.3 Debugging aid8'

(there are no upper limits to the ingenuity of the

compiler writer, but there should be at least a dump

showing all variables, of structured variables I would

accept the bit pattern. See for example the description

of H.H. NAGEL in PN~4).

4.4 Compiler identification and statistics (Important for

documentation and not much work for the implementor.)

1.4 Structured Constants,

e8pecially constant arrays

(Are needed if one want8 to

are to be called very often

expansions).

write library routines which

by one program, e.g. Sertes

2. Exten8ion8 which would make programming in PASCAL much more

comfortable.

2.1 Break_character

2.2 All characters of a

(The possibility of

names is severly by

Regard

identifier should be significant.

suggestive and self-documenting

the 8-char-rule.

5. Sapecially for CDC-usersl

Alternative characters for the important but dangerous

characters 'I' and 'A' .

Numberofpossibilities and

Numberofrealizations

and compare it with .

Number_of_pOS8ibilities and

Number_of_realization8

Even the CDC character.8et has still unused characters.)

Release 2 allows
'"

instead of ',' (as proposed by VIM)

but I didn't 8ee the fact documented).

2.3 Alphanumeric labe18

(can indicate the condition of their U8e.

error_in_input_data.)



A COMMENTARY ON PASCAL NEWS No. 11 A.H.J. Sale
University of Tasmania.

This report is a commentary on the contents of issue 11 of News; it may be of
interest to PASCALlers in assessing where PASCAL is going and the value of the
NEWS.

Page 4: David Barron's proposal for algorithms is excellent! Even if inter-
rrogram linkages aren't provided in a PASCAL version, source inclusion always
1S. 1 offer any help I can give regarding portability (alas, I an no numerical
analyst). Can I urge others to help too?
Pages 8-13: possibly news, abstracts, etc, are the most useful part of News
that appears regularly. For me anyway.
P~ges 33-34: .a good summa~y of a serious 'compatibility' problem. Fpr a long
time I have liked SRTCCO (in the author's terms), but this is something a
standard must resolve before I make a change. There are problems in SRTCCO in
letting adjustable arrays in,-aren't there? It would be interesting to know
why the change to SRTCCI was made in later CDC compilers. ----

Pages 34-40: A contrastbetween a tale of woe and rosy future. It is good to
see such a lot going on. Anyway, sometime soon it may be possible to present
all t~ese 'stand~rd'co~pilerswith a large suite of validationprograms to
exerCise the claims a bit. It's being worked on in the UK by Brian Wichmann,
and here by me.
Pages 40-41:. Sug~estionsfor compilersand my reactions: (1) I suppose ok,
the comment Idea IS best, but you'd better look out if I find anyone allowing
nested comments. (2) Yes; but possibly a good separatecross-referencerwould
do as well. (3) Must have this; we do. (4) I suppose so; it hadn't occured
to me.as a pr?bl~m as ~'d rather remove the packed symbols. (5) Not that we
have lt, but it is obvious that Kempton isn't a teacher of programming! Do
whatever you want if you've got your own version about setting such defaults.
They're nothing to do with PASCAL. (6) No comment needed. (7) God help us,
why? Cannot input forms be identical to output forms and those in the language
to?? I regard things like 1. or .4 as quite abnormal; most scientists don't
wIlte them that way anyway. (8) What's wrong with Wirth's suggestion of write In?
(9) .Some compilers do this now. (10) Possibly pre-defining more constants is
a bIt of a sledgehammer; a prologue to portable programs can invite users to
change a const part ot suit their machine.
Pages 41-~The set of Fraley extensions is too large to comment on. Most
of themfall far,farbeyond any current ideas of standardizationof PASCAL
which ~ust include its warts as well as its beauty. I'll only comment on one
semant iC ambiguity at the end. (1) This is a violation of the principle of
e~vironmental independence of procedures;probably an oversight in PASCAL-Po
The ICL and Tasmania B6700 do it properly;the compiler is marginallysimpler!
Pages 48-53: What a welter of desire to change PASCALI Can 1 re-iteratewhat
~dy s~id: basic PASCAL is not up for grabs so that everyone canaddtheir
fa~ourite feature..Th~ Revised Report needs tidyingup, yes, after all it was
writt~n for communIcatIon not as a standard. (Writing a standard calls for the
same Intellectual effort as proving programs correct.) But not wholesale
revision. Only a very few 'agreedextensions'seem worthy of writing down;
one that appeared in these pages was allowing of a wider class of tyPe-changing
procedures. This might be worth it if it stops people misusing variant records
for the purpose (a very difficult thing to detect).
Pages.66-80: Standards. It seems to me now that we couldtidyup the loose
e~ds If o~ly all these efforts don't get in each other's way. It'd be a
d1saster If everyone started modifying compilers to fit into different views.

I'~ adopting the polic~ ?f stil~ fixingbugs and things the current Report is
qUite clear on, but waItIng a bit on any extensionsuntil I see somethingall
are agreed on. It is only a pity this effort is two years or so too late to
forestal~ the variety. I'm delightedto see the bugs in PASCAL-P being brought
out; 1 find I can detect the ancestry of compilersby the results they give to
some test programs. And of course errors shouldn'tbe propagated.

Pages 83-103: Implementation notes: usually not comment-worthy. 1 feel I
mustsay somethingabout the lousy decisionspeople are making in the lexical
area. Why on earth substitute. for~>, or abbreviateprocedure to proc~ It
is just pointless. Alternately,if the compiler is meant to be used in- ouse
alone, why publicise it in News. Still, enough of gripes. I applaud the set-
ting up of the ICL clearinghouse. PASCAL now has a canonic implementation
for COC Cybers, Decsystem lOs, UNIVAC I10s, and ICL gear. The IBM and POP-II
situations are the most worrying,though I think the rumors I get suggest that
the AABC version (see p94) of IBM is quite good (if you keep aw«y from the
extensions).

~: If this sounded critical in places, please take in it context. I
think News is growing up, and the standard of news and contribution is getting
much better. I'm glad we are going to have an 'Algorithms Section', and I
hope we'llhave critical contributionson what's published there. A lot of
the portable software I send off for isn't, and requireswork to repair the
defects which should have been done by the designer. On extensions, I'd really
suggest that everyone stop writing them into News since we have too much already.
Checklists of troublespots would be welcome, but no new ideas please. For my
piece of mind alone, if not Andy's.

Thank s
It is now two years sinceAndytookup the task of Newseditor,and just sohe
doesn't despair and think the task thankless,I'd like to express all Pascallers
thanks to you Andy, for the tremendous job you've done. I don't know how you
find the time, really 1 don't. Anyway, thanks.

II
THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS/LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66045

Department of Computer Science
tI Strong Hall
913 164-442

27 February 1978

Pascal User's Group
c/o Andy Mickel
University Computer Center: 227 EX
208 SE Union Street
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Dear Andy,

Shame on you I I expect that the only reason you included R. A. Fraley's
papers on "Suggested Extensions to Pascal, II in PN #11, was to Bcare the
living begabbers out of us. Congratulations. You were terrifyingly
successful. By the end of the second paper I was quaking in my chair
(actually, I was expecting to see such things as proposals for long and
short tnt, packed decimal, on condition constructs, sort, and all of the
rest of Fortran (ugh I), COBOL (ugh! ugh!), and PL/r (ugh! ugh! ughI) to
be included. Tighten your belt and stand by your guns, I'm sure there's
more to come.

Sincerely,

k
Gregory F. Wetzel
Research Assistant

'It.
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esa
ellc smatl & associates. inc

consultants in broadcast technology

680 beach street. sulle 365. san kanCISco. california 94109 telephone (415) 4410666

March 6, 1978

Pascal User's Group
C/O Andy Mickel
University Computer Center:
2 27EX
208 SE Union St.
Univ. of Minn.
Minn, MN. SS4SS

Dear Andy,

We are looking for a PASCAL programer to join our merry band.

The ideal candidate will be a recent graduate. He or she will
have had a lot of PASCAL experience. Exposure to broadcasting
operations or engineering would be very desirable, possibly col-
lege radio.

Seven people comprise ESA. Dave Rowland, one
of ESA pascal, is our lead software engineer.
a line of LSI-ll based products for the radio
market.

of the implementors
We are developing

and TV braodcast

/,relY -----------
. mall

President

TO: Andy Mickel
Editor,
PASCAL NEWS

March 8, 1978

I would like to address certain misconceptions which may have been
generated by Professor Arthur Sale's letter In PNfil (page 75), titled

Unlmp1ementab1e Features -- ~arnlng".

Professor Sale expressed concern about extensions which some PASCAL
Implementors have added to their Implementations. ~e claims that th~s~
extensions are "not Implementab1e on the Burroughs 85700 syst~m and
possibly on other computers." Not only Is this claim false In the
general case (we are, after all, dealing with computers as powerful as a
Turing machine), but there exist relatively simple Implementations of
two of the three extensions which he uses as examples.

(1) .Passlng pointer values as addresses, even In-stack"

Professor
stated. It
variables on a
arch1tectur~.

Sale's observations In this case are correct, If over
would he Inconvenient to Implement pointers to ~on-heap
B6700 system while realizing the arlvantages of Its

However, there Is a more Important reason why this extension Is not
advisable the "up-level pointer problem" (and the r~lated "dangling
reference problem"). This reason alone, apart from any Implementation
difficulties, Is sufficient to reject such an extension to PASCAL.

(2) "Returning function values of all kinds except files"

Professor Sale has m1sstated the facts ahout the 367')() REHI
operator. He claims that only operand values (with zero tag) can he
returned without causing an "Invalid Operand" Interrupt. In fact,
however, the B6700 will allow a word with any tag to be returned from a
function via the RETN operator. In particular, a data descriptor can he
returned quite easily by th1s method. ~owever, ther~ are other reasons
(notably, software conventions) why this approach Is not a wise
Implementation choice.

There Is, however, a very clean and simple way of Implementing a
function return of a descriptor-based type. The most r~cent re1~ase of
the 86700Extended ALGOL compiler (version 111.0) Includes the new data
type "STRING". Values of type STRING can be returned from a typed
procedure. The Implementation technique for this descrlptor-~ased type
may easily be adapted to arrays or records. The ~6700 PL/I compiler has
used a similar technique for several years, although the new ALGOL
STRING Implementation Is somewhat simpler.

Besides the availability of a su1tah1e Implementation, returning
such data values from functions seems to be a reasonable language
feature. After all, records and arrays may be assigned values and may
be passed as parameters by value. There Is no funrlampnta1 rllfference
between these uses of data values and their use as the returned type of
a function.

(3) "Allowing pointers to file-types and the use of new(flle)"

While I have argued on grounds Independent of Implementation that
pointers should not be allowed to reference non-heap variables and that
records and arrays should be allowed to be returned from a function, I
will not take sides on the Issue of files In the heap. I will only
point out that the restriction that file descriptors must reside In the
program stack Is a software convention, not a hardware restriction.
Furthermore, If the heap Is marked as a "dope vector", no more than a
few lines of changes to the operatln9 system are required to make files
whose descriptor resides In the heap behave normally with r~spect to
being properly closed and deal located at end-of-task.

,~11~
Mlss1~Vlejo, California
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UHCOLN COM-.rT'H8 ~...etL..ITT._ _u..
UNOOL.N._A8ICA ...-

THE UNtVEA81TV OF NEBAASKA
COMPUT.~ NETWONK

March 10, 1978

Dear Mr. Mickel:

I maintain PASCAL at the University of Nebraska in
Lincoln, and have decided I need my very own personal copy
of PASCAL NEWS, so I am enclosing a check for membership
for 1977-78.

Looking at the different mutually incompatible versions
of PASCAL serves to emphasize one point strongly--that PASCAL
needs standardized extensibility. To each his own (idiosyn-
cracies, environments, needs, etc.). If extension mechanisms
are developed for PASCAL, as they have for ALGOL 68, a
standard PASCAL implementation could be defined as one whose
correct programs ran correctly (even if inefficiently) on
another standard PASCAL when enclosed by a prelude or environ-
ment extension/redefinition block and called as a procedure.
Such mechanisms should also enable character set redefinition,
reserved word redefinition, etc.

Ideas anyone?

Sincerif: /~~/
(U ~askar
Acad~ic Computing Services
/

Oslo, Maroh 15, 1918

Dear Andy,

I am presently working on a new implementation of Pasoal

for the Nord-10. The implementation is based on the TRUNC

compiler. I would like to oommunioate with others who

have done or plan to do likewise.

Somehow I must interfaoe the compiler to the environment

in which it is to be used. This means that I have to invent

a set of "features" to go with the implementation - features

which already have been invented a lot of times by others.

Trying to turn some of the stones in this field started a

train of thoughts, some of which are refelcted in the enolosed

article. My hope is that the article will provoke a discussion

about how the field ought to be plowed.

I
,

ours 8in ,
oer

~
1 ,

~ r

(~t~ rrb

Terj~ Noodt '

Tektronix, IJ1C

PO Box 500
Beaverton. Oregon 91077

Phone: 15031 644-0161
TWX' 910-467-8708

March 16,. 1978

Pascal News
Andy Mickel
UniveraityComputer Center: 227Ex
208 S. E. Union Street
Universityof Minnesota
Minneapolis,MN 55455

Dear !lr. Mickel:

Interest n Pascal has been growing among software engineers at Tektronix
for 80me time. Within tektronix, wide U.8 1. mad. of many dialects of
Pascal for various programming purposes. However, Tektronix does not
currently have any products incorporating Paacal programming capabilitiea.
Tektronix will not offer such products unlesa and until we can do so
within our requirements for utility and quality.

Becauee of the many (somewhet incompatible) dialects of Pascal currently
in use and the possibility of Pascal's applicetion to some future products,
Tektronix has recently engaged in a study of Pascal extensions. The
results of that study are not yet available, but will be made available
to the summer workshop proposed by Ken BowIes in Paecal News Ill. We
expect to offer these results for publication in Pascal Newe 113.

Sincerely,

TEKTRONIX, INC.

Dr. Don Terwilliger
Manager, Computer Research

Tektronix Laboratories

DT:jlk
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March 16, 1978

Mr. Andy Mickel
Editor, Pascal News
Universi~Mrnnesota
University Computing Center
227 Experimental Engineering Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Dear Andy,

It is such a temptation to detail all my opinions, just because
they are mine, even though others have already said the same.

Luckily I am pressed for time and the resistance is relatively
easy; I think each of the following is in some way new.

1. I enjoy reading Arthur Sale's prolific comments
-

he is one
who often states my opinions. I do object to one aspect of his
contributions: his consistent referral to the University of Tas-
mania's Pascal compiler as "The B6700 compiler". I use a dif-
ferent Pascal compiler on the B6700 (produced by Kenneth Bowles'
group at UCSD) , know of still another, and hear rumors of one
or two others. I expect the Tasmania compiler is a very good
one, but it is not the only one.

2. I agree with Arthur Sale's conclusions that certain non-
standard features should be avoided. I do not agree with his
reasons. These features are not unimplementable on the B6700,
as hs claims, or the difficulties as horrible as he puts forth.
The proper reasons for not implementing these features deal
with ths language itself, not with a particular implementation.
The difficulties encountered on the B6700 are most valuable
when used to give insight on future machine design.

3. Formal procedures and functions should be completely speci-

fied; the lack thereof is merely a bad holdover from ALGOL60.
(I suspect the lack of specification is one reason so many com-
pi1er writers omit this feature.) Declaration of procedure
types as suggested by George Richmond (PN*8 p 13) leads to such

questions as
Are procedure variables allowed?
Should procedures be declared in the VAR section?
Why does a procedure have an initial value (the body) when

other variables not?
ad nauseum. These problems should be left to ALGOL68. There-
fore the specification should be in-line only. To do so, change
the definition of <formal parameter section> to read

Mr. Andy Mickel -2- March 16, 1978

::= <parameter group>
I

Y!E <parameter group>

<procedure heading>

<function heading>

This generates an extra semicolon, so the definitions of pro-
cedure and function declaration and heading must be altered to
take this into account. This affects pp 112,155 and 159 of

the PUM&R; also affected is the program on p 79. Restriction

2 on p 83 can then be dropped. This usage assumes that the type

compatibility checking is, in the terminology of Desjardins
(PN *11 P 33), SRTCCl; otherwise no two procedures would ever

be compatible as types.

4. Standard methods for data transformation are needed, particu-

larly for conversion between character and integer or real;
these methods may be functions or procedures or statements.
This issue has been much discussed under the guise of formatted
I/O I believe that embedding the transformation of activity
int~ "formatted I/O. unnecessarily complicates the I/O part

of the language and unnecessarily restricts the conversion features.

I cannot let Barron & Mullins' argument (PN
*

P 8) pass unnoticed.

Packed data is necessary at times, though formatted I/O is not.
My agency handles about 10000 title activity transactions per
day, with about 30 fields each.

10000 transactions/day x 30 separators/transactions
30000 keystrokes/day

¥ 30 key entry stations&operators

~ $30,OOO/month

$360,000/year to use separators.

5. There have been many proposals for extending Pascal's I/O,
but usually with no mention of the overall I/O facility which
results. Pascal I/O needs improvement, but suggestions should
be limited to proposals for a simple, consistent and complete
I/O facility, never for isolated features.

Sincerely,
'

c~1~
C. EDWARD REID
Kirkman Data Center
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Pascal User's Group, c/o Andy Mickel
University Computer Center: 227 EX

208 SE Union Street
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455 USA

,,'1,- I

'~"I :1''''1

I

2.1.1978Re

Dear Andy,

thanks for Pascal News 9 and 10. We fi naIl y have com pleted our

work on a version 0 of our portable Pascal-System (cross-ver-
sion). The first implementation is now on an MDS800 (Intel 8080
microprocessor), using the ISIS II operating system.

Just some short notes about the history of the project. We deci-
ded to implement a portable programming system for the different
computers in the Siemens product-field, i.e. 32bit, 16bit and
Bbit machines. We came upon Pascal after an implementation of
a self-invented language, whose syntax and parts of its data-
concept were mainly influenced by Pascal. This language was
but experimental and could not be used as base for a programming
system.

Our main goals were portability of user-programs as well ae
portability of the system itself. We think we now have reached
both, the first by implementing Standard-Pascal and no dialect
at all, the second by using just high-level languages for imple.
mentation (mostly Pascal, of course).

Our plans for the near future are a resident version and system-,
dependent features as a code-generator, generating some form
of threaded code. Also a machine-independent dialogue-system
has to be developed.

Please do note our new address.

u=~
Werner Remmele
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Andy Mickel
Editor, Pascal News

Dear Andy:

Enclosed is my membership form for PUG. You're doin~ a ~reat
job. ~eep up the ~ood work!

PASCAL is indeed catchin~ on within Computer Science depart-
ments, but, despite the numerous examples mentioned in PN, most
other ~roup~ I have seen are reluctant to use PASCAL in pl"ce of
more available "nd familiar tool~. In particular, PASCAL will
never replace RASIC or FORTRAN R~ lon~ a~ the~e l"n~ua~e~ provide
features that are sorely lackin~ in PASCAL. In particular:

FORTRAN has static variable~, external compilation~, ini-
tialization of variables (in particuiar, arrays), procedures with
flexible ~ized array parameters, STOP and Rr.TURN statements, for-
matted input with error detection under user control, and lar~e
libraries of applications package~. PASCAL does not. In particu-
lar, complex numbers would not be mi~~ed if a standard subroutine
package were available.

RASIC is, despite its lack of power, an extremely friendly
langua~e to beginners. Most idio~yncracie~ are hidden from the
u~er only one numeric data type, arbitrary len~th ch"racter
strings, general FOR loop. Interactive pro~ram~ are n"tural. The
notion of "One line

= one ~tatement" i~ much ea~ier on the be-
ginner than PASCAL'~ relatively complicated set of syntax rules.
BASIC's editor i~ very ea~y to learn.

I have many gripes about PASCAL - most.ly concernin~ feat'Jres

that have been left off. De~pite it'~ goal of bein~ sy~tematic,
PASCAL has formatted output (but no formatted input.) It can read
and write integers, real~, and characters, (but not enumerated
types or records, and to add to the confu~ion, you can write

booleans and packed arrays of characters but not read them!)
PASCAL has constant~ of type integer, real, boolean, character,
and set, (but no con~t declarations of type set, and no record or
array constants or constructors.) Functions can return integers,
reals, characters, booleans, pointers, enumerated types, and
subranges (but not records, set~, or arrays.) There are numerous
places where a type identifier is allowed but a type may not be
constructed. Semicolons come after most statements (but not be-
fore end and never before else.) I also feel strongly that stop
return~xit, and next statements are necessary to promote struc:
tureaprogramming. '-

An else or otherwise clause should be available in case
statemen~ I don't-buy-Wirth's aru,ument about un~tructured pro-
gramming. He left the

~~'Z
statement in, ~o it i~ 'luite po~sible

to write poor pro~rams. Give a user enou~h rope and he can hang
himself or climb a cliff. Many members have oointed out the need
for a default, so I won't repeat the ar~uments. Different imnle-
mentations, unfortunately, u~e else, otherwise, and <>

"s the
default label. I feel the choIceshouT(j- be otherwise. The
problem with else is that the Drecedin~ statement ml~ht be an if

then. Tho following illustrates the ambi~uity: --
case C of

'A':-writeln('blah');

'B': if d = e then writeln( 'blah blah')
else writeln('error')

end

The writeln( 'err.or') mi~ht be Rn else for the if or for the

<-
c:
:z
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case. (I hope implementors who use else have looked at this
probleml) The usual kludge is to require a semicolon before the
else (how confusing and inconsistantl) but when a user forgets topur- the semicolon in, it is possible to get a syntactically
correct program, producing an obscure bug that could go undetect-
ed for months. (This problem was pointed out by Charlie Fischer.)
The case against <> as just another label is that it adds nothing
to the language: Fraley's example on page 46 of PN 1111 is un-
changed if you simply remove the semicolonl Of course, using
otherwise requires adding another reserved word, but I feel it is
the most reasonable solution. The semantics of using an out of
range selector with no other~l~ should be defined.

~alt Arainerd proposed a loop construction for FORTRAN that
solves the "exit in middle of loop" problem (SIGPLAN Dec. 77).
Such a constructon can be PASCAL-ized and modified to reflect my
own biases as is shown in the first syntax diagram. The seman-
tics are that loop ... end cause repetition, and the various oth-
er parts give ways to get out of the loop. The for part has the
same meaning as PASCAL's for statement: vary the index from the
initial value until the--final value and then quit. The while
part also has the usual semantics:

if not <expression> then exit
The f~ag-Parr-lists one or more-iaen£ifiers which should be de-
clare as boolean variables. Entering the loop sets all the vari-
ables to false. An exit statement naming a variable sets that
variable to true and jumps out of the loop. It is possible to
jump out of more than one level of loop by naming a variable in
the outer loop's f~ag part. If no variable is named, none is set,
and the'innermost oop is exited. The next statement behaves just
like the exit except that rather than-}umping out of the loop,
the remainder-of the loop body is skipped and the next execution
of the loop begins (after any appropriate incrementing and test-
ing of for and while parts,) and the boolean named is not set to
true. '"\'the onIYI)Urpose of a variable in a next statement is to
specify more than one level of loop.) If all tnree parts are left
out of the loop header, an infinite loop results (presumably con-
taining an exit statement somewhere.) Assigning true to one of
the

~~~8
variables has no effect, is bad style, and might be

prohi ed.

o then next potential_primeif P mod d
end'-
write(p)

end;

The second example above seems to be one case where
really needs a step option in the for loop, since it
necessary to check-rKe odd numbers and OIVisors. What is
fired important that makes increments other than 1 and -1
the spirit of PASCAL?

PASCAl,
is only
50 all
against

This construction is powerful enough to replace for, while,
and ~eat loops. A lone for or while part on the loop--Statement
gives you the for and whITe loops:-and a while part-on the loop
end gives you the repe~~~~~-unti~ constructIOn~

In principle, the while clause is unnecessary, since a con-
ditional exit at the beginning or end of the body will have the
same effect~ I argue that the while construction provides addi-
tional readability. The keyword f~ag is perhaps not ideal,
Brainerd used until, which would on y cause confusion in PASCAL.
Another keyword~h as conditi~~~, could be substituted.

I'm not suggesting throwing away PASCAL's looping construc-
tions and replacing them with the 10~P statement. Clearly there
is already too much investment n existing programs and com-
pilers, and too little to gain. ~owever, there are several points
to learn from. PASCAL's looping constructs, even though far
better than what is available in many other languages, still
leave much to be desired. Future languages, including a possibie
PASCAL II, might include it. Alternatively, it might be possible
to include the exit and next statements and the flag part in
"standard i zed" extensions. The--'flag part cou Id be -opt iona 11 y

inserted before the do in for and while loops, and after the

!'..!~~~ in that loop. (See the second setor--syntax diagrams.)

Work at the Ilniversity of Wisconsin is currently in proRress
toward the design and implementation of a PASCAL based Artificial
Intelligence language called TELOS. This language is a superset
of PASCAL (with two exceptions: ~o out of procedures, and pass-
ing procedures as parameters, ari disallowed) and has numerous
extensions (including a clean way to achieve the effect of pass-
ing procedure names as parameters.) The language includes
features found in many other AI languages, with a special em-
phasis on the PASCAL philosophy of structured programming, read-
able code, and detection of errors at compile time.

This construction has a number of advantages. It includes
the power of PASCAL's for, while, and r~peat statements into one
construct. It also has-the-powir of be n8 able to exit or resume
one or more levels of loops from any point in the middle. In
addition, when you get out of a loop, you can test the boolean
variables to see what caused loop termination. Consider for
example binary search: The language inclIJdes capsules (orogrammer defined data

types with their own local operations); coroutines and other syn-

chronous process manipulation facilities; events and handlers for
them; an alsociative data base (referenced with patterns) that
can hold objects of any user defined data type, including
records, capsules, and the like; different contexts of the data
base (so you can make a tentative modification to the data base

and see how it compares); multi type pointers; record, array, and
pattern constructors; modular compilation; and miscellaneous
minor PASCAL extensions (including an otherwise in a case, flexi-
bly sized array types, and functions-ret'-,rning any -definable
type.) The above loop construction is not part of TELOS, since an
effort has been made to avoid cluttering the language up with
extra features that can be gotten with existing features, and the
event mechanism will provide the same power.

1 '- l' u '- n'

se if x > A[mid]

mra-T: (l+u) div ;
if x < A[mid]---

- then u := mid-1

ls! exit found
- then 1 := mid+1

abIes has no effect, is bad style, and might be

end'
if found then writeln('Found at',mid)

else writeln('Not found');

Another example, finding prime numbers:

p for d :;-2 to runc(sqrt(PJ) do

8 variables has no effect, is bad style, and might be

A TELOS implementation is currently under development based
on Charlie Fischer's IINIVAC 1100 PASCAl. compiler, which cIJrrently
has most of the data base features implemented. Work is also
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beginnin~ on a portable TEL05 interpreter based on the P Com-
p

il er .

Synt81l: DI8I11r.", 1
Mark Horton
Computer Sciences Department
Ilniversity of Wisconsin, Madison
1210 W Dayton st.
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

repet 1t 1ve statement

~OP st.teme~

loop statement

---o.i loop
h"d'~

loop trall.r I~

loop he.der

---e> ~fl." p.rtr~
loop trltler

-@-~~~
ror per t

variable identifier

while part

~exDreSSlon~

r18. p8rt

~

'lMp1. .t.t.",ent

variable identifier

Syntax Dies...m 2

Itat.,ment

no, part

.
Westlnllhouse
Eleclrlc COrpOr.,lon

Defense Group OefeftSe and fleclJOnics Systems Center
SysTems OBvelODrnef11 nlvislM

:~~fi~~feW1f:~'~n ~~~&liOn81 AlrpOr1

811!fimnft!MlIJry1anrl71703

April 11, 19'(8

Mr. An~ Mickel
Paecal User's Group
University Computer Center 227EX
208 SE Union Street
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Dear Mr. Mickel:

I have been aware of PASCAL for several years. Recent interest by
Department of Defense in PASCAL as a base for a DoD's Common Programming
Language Effort has stimulated my interest. I am deeply involved in the
DoD world of software and its unique problems. Possibly PUG can help with
one unique problem, le. The government requires detailed specifications
for everything, including software. Further, the government requires accep-
tance test to be sure specifications are met. Is it possible for PUG to
develop an acceptancetest for PASCAl, compilers? Don't ""swer too quickly.
An acceptance test, that might satisfy government standards, requires the
fOllowing:

1) a detailed, unambiguous specification.

2) A test against every item in the specifications.

As a case in point, Rome Air Development Center has a JOVIAL J73/1
compiler val, ,ation (acceptance te.ts) against MIL-STD-1589, that has over
20,000 source JOVIAL statements in 28 source modules. The JOVIAL validation
is compiled and executed. The result. of the execution are several thousand

"TEST PASSED" or "TEST FAILED" messages with appropriate comments about the
language feature being tested.

My group will soon be getting a PASCAL compiler for the UNIVAC
Since the compiler may be used on government contracts, it would be
help if an acceptance test was available.

ck !si::::ager
Operational Software

1110.
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University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1 J,w Smul~ Av~nLJe. Juharillt..:::.bwy, 20UI Suulh AIIH.-t

Telephol\t! 39-4(J11, T~teyrdm!> 'Un,vt:l~lt{. Tel!;... 8/j30 SA

The Editor,
Pascal News.

yuur fel~'tJlKt;

uur It:ft:lrt:IILI:: JB/SW

d""
7 April 1978

Dear John,

Thanks for your note - the question of predefined types also
requiring a succ(max) facility had not occurred to me when I
wrote "Subranges and Conditional LOops". The convention I
suggest only works for genuine subranges, not full ranges such
as integer, char and boolean. I thought long and hard of the
possibility of letting these types be subranges of underlying
and hidden ranges. These ranges would be one bigger on either
side than the subrange we see but these "fringe" elements would
not be accessible. Diagrammatically, we want

accessible to
programmerCHAR

CHJI.R accessible to
system

The idea would be to let a program declare
var ch 1 0.. succharmax

and write-
ch 1 = charmin;

while (ch c. charmax) ~ condition do
begin

(* something *)
ch := succ (ch)

The trouble is that the fringe elements are accessible 1 if succ(ch),
when ch=charmax, is a valid expression tnen there is no way of
stopping a program from writing it out - which would be invalid.
Furthermore, there may be severe implementation problems since

these types have a "fully packed" property Le.they are usually
represented in the exact number of bits required for max.

This leads me to realize that the predefined types, namely char,
boolean and integer, are ranges and have a different nature to
the subranges that we~ild on top of them. For the first time I
feel some sympathy with Haberman and his "Critical Comments":

./2

- 2 -

To obtain the full effect of the above program in standard Pascal
requires a boolean i.e.

~ ch : char;

ch 1= charmin;
indexenaed .- false;

while not indexended and condition do
begin - -

(* something *)
if ch = charmax then indexended := true

else ch 1= succ (ch)

end;

This use of booleans is
sequential conjunction.
wonder if one day we'll
article.

similar to that required to simulate
I must admit that I don't like it and
have a "Booleans Considered Harmful"

I would be very pleased to hear if other Pascal people have
thought about this problem and have alternative views to mine.

Enclosed are some membership forms - dollars are coming separate-
ly by Postal Money Order.

Best wishes,

n.
JUDY BISHOP

Ene!.

(* Note: This letter is in reply to a letter sent on 78/03/08 from John Strait
to Judy:

"Belatedcongratulationsto you and Nigell We received your
card--you two make a handsome couple.
Andy let me read your article ItSubrangesand ConditionalLoops"
which he received yesterday. I have a question: What do you
do with a pre-defined type which cannot be redeclared (e.g. CHAR)
or one with special meanings (e.g. BOOLEAN). I ran into this
problem last week with CHAR. Aside from this problem, I found
your solution interesting/elegant. II
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PASCAL STANDARDS
Editor: Tony Addyman Department of Computer Science

The University
Manchester M13 9PL
Uni ted Ki ngdom

(phone: 44-61-273-7121 x5546)

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES, LETTERS,

ETC. ABOUT Pascal Standards to

Tony. Thanks, Andy.

Jim Miner and I would like to bring you up to date on recent standards developments.
First, Ken Bowles at the University of California, San Diego, has failed to keep us
informed about his proposed summer workshOp. We have no news since last issue!

Beginning this January, J~rgen Steensgaard-Madsen of the Datalogisk Institut,
University of Copenhagen, Denmark, has done all Pascalers a favor by initiating work on
the difficult task of conventionalizing extensions--thus answering Pierre Desjardins's
good question in the last issue of PUGN. J~rgen is working in cooperation with Niklaus
Wirth and several implementors: Jeff Tobias and Gordon Cox (IBM370) in Australia,
H. H. Nagel (DEC 10), in Germany, Olivier Lecarme (CII IRIS) in France, John Strait
(CDC6000) in the USA, Arthur Sale (B6700) in Australia, Ken Bowles (OEC POP-II and
micros) in the USA, and Jim Welsh (ICL 1900) in the UK.

Olivier Lecarme published letters from Niklaus Wirth in the Bulletin No.3 for the
French Working Group on Pascal in March. The hope was expressed that this is hopefully
the final work done in this area and that progress could be made if the number of people
were kept small and the range of topics to be considered kept limited.

J~rgen is in contact with Tony Addyman who continues making progress on an ISO standard
with his 10-(so far we at PUGN don't know who they all are)-person BSI working group
called DPS/13/4. Tony now expects to have a draft document by the end of September.

In the course of our correspondence with J~rgen and Niklaus, we discovered another
standardization effort begun by Justin S. Walker at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
within the U.S. Government. He coincidentally (?) joined PUG 2 weeks later. We sent a
personal letter to him trying to determine just what he is doing, and he did not answer.
HnImrrm.

Below is news from Tony and OPS/13/4: an Attention List *2.
Following that are several letters. Charles FischeilOT~niversity of Wisconsin

and Richard LeBlanc of Georgia Institute of Technology have stated very clearly some
widely-held concerns over standards. Jim and I wholeheartedly agree with them.

Bob Vavra has written an outstanding and timely article and letter on design goals.
Arthur Sale has issued a revised version of his "Pascal Compatibility Report"

[Department of Information Science Report No R78-3, May, 1978] which we described last
time in this space. It now includes many more implementations.

Arthur is working with Brian Wichmann, of the National Physical Laboratory, in the
United Ki ngdom on a set of Pasca 1 programs to do: 1) Va 1 i dity Checks - Does the compil er
accept standard code, normal, or wierd? 2) Quality Checks: Howdoes the compiler cope
with error and error recovery? and 3) Compatibility Checks: Howdoes the compiler cope
in the undefined areas?

- Andy and Jim

April 7, 1978

Dear Andy,

I enclose a Pascal syntax written in EBNF. Would it be of
any interest to the Newsletter?

Best regards,

ETH EI DGENCSSISCHf TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE
ZORICH

Insmut lOr Inlormsllk Prof. Niklaus Wirth

PASCAL syntax NW 12.3.78

-------------
(Extended BNF: cf. Comm.ACM 20, 11, p. 822, NOv. 1977)

identifier s letter {letter I digiti.
IdentList s identifier {.,. identifierl.
Unsignedlnteger s digit {digit}.
UnsignedReal s Unsigned Integer [... digit [digiti] [.E. ScaleFactor].

sign. "+" I "_".
ScaleFactor . [sign] Unsigned Integer.
UnsignedNumber . UnsignedInteger I UnsignedReal.
String. .'. character {character I ....

ConstantDefinition s identifier .s. constant.

Constant Identifier s identifier.
constant. (sian) (UnsignedNumber

[ Constant Identifier) I string.

TypeDefinition s identifier .s. type. .
type a SimpleType [ StructuredType [ POlnterType.

Simp1eType . TypeIdentifier I ScalarType I SubrangeType.

TypeIdentifier a identifier.

ScalarType a .(. IdentList .)..

SubrangeType a constant "... constant.
StructuredType a (PACKED) (ArrayType I RecordType I SetType I FileType).

ArrayType s ARRAY .[. SimpleType {.,. SimpleTypel .]. OF type.
RecordType s RECORD FieldLlst END.

Fie1dList s [FixedPart] [Variant Part}.

Fixedpart s RecordSection (",. RecordSection).

RecordSect ion s [IdentL1st .:" type].

VariantPart s CASE [identifier ","] TypeIdentifier OF variant [",. variantl.

variant a [CaSeLabe1List .:" "(. FieldList .). ).
CaseLabelList . constant (",. constantl.
SetType s SET OF SlmpleType.
FileType a FILE OF type.
PointerType . ,,_.

TypeIdentifier.

VariableDeclaration s IdentList ":" type.

variable - identifier {index I ".. identifier I .T.I.
index a "(" expression {"," expression} H)".

expression s SimpleExpression [relation SimpleExpression].

relation. ".n I "()" I "(" I "(_n I ")" I ")-" I IN.
SimpleExpression s ("+. I "-"] term {AddOperator terml.

AddOperator . .+" I .-. lOR.
term = factor {MulOperator factor}.
MulOperator . "0. [ ./. I DIV I MOD I AND. .
factor s variable I UnsignedConstant I FunctionDeslgnator I set I

"(. expression ;'). [ NOT factor.
set s "I"

[element (.," element I) .J".
element. expression [ expression]. .
FunctionDesianator = identifier [ActualParameterLlst].

unsignedConstant s UnsignedNumber I string I ConstantIdentifier I NIL.

statement a [label.:") UnlabelledStatement.
UnlabelledStatement a SimpleStatement I StructuredStatement.
SimpleStatementa (AssignmentStatement I procedureStatement I GotoStatement).
AssignmentStatement . variable ":a" expression. .
ProcedureStatement s identifier [ActuaIParameterLlst].
ActualParameterList s .(. expression

{.,. expression) ")..

GotoStatement . GOTO label.

label s UnsiqnedInteqer.

<-
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StructuredStetement
-

Compoundstatement
I ConditionalStatement

RepetitiveStatement
I WithStatement.

CompoundStatement
-

BEGIN statement [";" statement} END.
ConditionalStatement

-
If Statement

I CaseStatement.
If Statement z IF exoression THEN statement [ELSE statement].

CaseStatement
-

CASE expression OF case I";" case} END.

case
-

[CaseLabelList "~" statement].

RepetitiveStatement
-

WhileStatement I RepeatStatement I ForStatement.
WhileStatement

-
WHILE expression DO statement.

RepeatStatement
- REPEAT statement {";H statement} UNTIL expression.

ForStatement
-

FOR identifier ":-" For List DO statement.
ForList - expression (TO I DOWNTO) expression.
withStatement . WITH variable {"," variable} DO statement.

procedureDeclaration = ProcedureHeadihg block.
procedureHeading - PROCEDURE identifier (FormalParameterList] "I".
FunctionDeclaration = FunctionHeading block.

FunctionHeading - FUNCTION identifier [FormalParameterList] H:"
TypeIdentifier ";H.

FormalParameterList - H(" FormalParameterSection
(H;" FormalParameterSection} ")H.

FormalParameterSection - (VAR I FUNCTION] IdentList H:H TypeIdentifier I

PROCEDURE IdentList.

block - [LabeIDeclarationPart] (ConstantDefinitionPartl [TypeDefinitionPartJ
[VariableDeclarationPartl ProcedureAndFunctionDeclarationPart
StatementPart.

LabelDeclarationpart
-

LABEL label I"," label) ";".
ConstantDefinitionPart

-
CONST ConstantDefinition ";H IConstantDefinition "I"}.

TypeDef1nitionPart
-

TYPE TypeDefinition ";" ITypeDefinition ";"}.

VariableDeclarationpart - VAR VariableDeclaration ";H IVariableDeclaration "I"}.
ProcedureAndFunctionDeclarationPart -

{ProcedureDeclaration "I" I FunctionDeclaration ";"}.
StatementPart - CompoundStatement.

program - ProgramHeading block "."
ProgramHeading

_
PROGRAM identifier "(H IdentList H)" ";H.

SYMBOLS

+ - * I :- . , ;
(* *)

H
_

<> <
<_ > >_ ( ) [ ] T ..

Keywords

--------

AND ARRAY BEGIN CASE CONST DIV DO DOWN TO ELSE END
FILE FOR FUNCTION GOTO IF IN LABEL MOD NIL NOT
OF OR PACKED PROCEDURE PROGRAM RECORD REPEAT
SET THEN TO TYPE UNTIL VAR WHILE WITH

Predeclared identifiers

-----------------------
ABS ARCTAN BOOLEAN CHAR CHR COS DISPOSE EOF EOLN
EXP GET INPUT INTEGER LN NEW ODD ORD OUTPUT PRED
PUT READ READLN REAL RESET REWRITE ROUND SIN SOR
SORT SUCC TEXT TRUNC WRITE WRITELN

PROfESSOR OF COMPUTER SCIE:NCE

T. KILBURN, C.B,E., M.A., Ph 0

O.So.:"FI.EE., F.B,e.S., FRS

ICL PROFESSOR OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING
o B. G. EDWARDS, M.&:., Ph.D M.tE E

PAOFESSOH Of- COMPUTING SCH'NC!:

F. H. SUMNER, Ph.D., FB,CS

PAUHSSOR OF COMPuHR PAOGHAMMING

D. MORAIS, Ph.D

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

THE UNIVERSITY

MANCHESTER

M13 9Pl

Andy ~lickel
1 UG
etc.

061-273-7121 X5546

6 Februa ry 1978

Dear Andy

rhis letter will serve sev"ral purposes. rh"se are.

1. To tell you my new phone number for the roster.

2. To qive and all others at ~UG central the latest AttentiocI

List. As I said in my call, don't be alarmed uy some of the

ite!l\s I still operatinn on the same basis as IJefore.

J. I went to incl ud0 sevc>ri'l par"Graphs from the beqinning of

1-a5('al NFWS as an appendix to the textbook. I'IIi5 will serve

to advcortisr fUG !)ydescribinq Pasca] l\:eW's, givinq the

central anr' reqional addresses etc.. If space per;1,its

\{ould like to include a copy of th,>hll-lurpose-\:oupon.

,iill this be OK? This rioes n,Jt need a reply. l.will call

you. If you cannot be around, you can always leave a

simple yes/no ans\:er.

4. A reminder to All PUG members that any contributions to

the standardisaticm effort will be "ratefully received by

myself and oth0r mem.Jers of DPS/13/1.

5. As the enclosed material is rather bulky, you may print it

or :not as you see fit. Hopefully I will be able to send

you some wpre up-ta-date information before the next issue

is due to by printed.

Your~

/
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1.

2.

3.

be sent

1.

2.

3.

4.

/

March 23, 1978 ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. MADISON

PAOFE$SOR OF CQMPUTfR SCIENCE
T. KilBURN, C8.E., M,A.. Ph,D

O.k" f.I.E.E., F 8.C.5., r,R.S,
ICl PROfESSOR Of COMPUTER ENGINEERING

0.8. G. F.OWAROS,M,Sc., Ph,D. M,UE
PFIOFESSQR OFCOMPUTINGselfl ICE

F H SUMNER. Ph.D.. F B,C,S

",",OFESSO," OF COMPuTE~ paOGa..MM'NG
o. MO~~IS. Ph 0,

Hr. Andy Hickel
Editor, PaRcsl News
CQmputer Centf!lr

Univer.ltyof Hlnne.ot.
Hlnne.poll.,Hinne.ot. 55455

1210 WEST _'ION _IT
MADISON. W18CON8IN ImII

101-282-'.

DIP"~MlNT 01' COMPUTIR ICIINCI
THE UNIVIRSITY

MANCHISflR

M1311'\.
Dear Andy:

T.I~one: 081-273 8488

As an implementor of a PASCAL compiler 8S well IUI a "firm bel lever"
In PASCAL'. merit .. a programming language, I feel compcllpd to comment
on Ken Bowie.' recent propo.al (PASCALNew. Hll) to convene a work.hop
to 8tandardlzePASCAL extpnslons. Th@! vlilueof standardizingthe
extendon. all implementor. (Including thlo one!) .eem. to add to
PASCAL Is unquestionable. However, Bowles' approach seems to me to be
rather suspect. If this standard is to have any real value, it must
have broad-based support in the PASCAL user community.

1st Febru~ry 1978

TO: M,'mbersof DPS/13/4, the Swedish Te~hnical eo itte" on Pascal and all
Correspondants.

. May J first apoloRise for the delay in the production of Attention Lilt
.2. I (wrol,gly) decided to keep altering tile lilt to include new material.

Had I realiled that it would takp such a long time to produce the list, I would
have illuedan incompletelist earlier.

Why then .hould the effort to produce this standard be dominated by
organizations with a large monltary tnveFJtment tn PASCAL with the
gratuitousinclusionof "a 9mall number of aCAdemic pxpertR" to placate
the rest of us? Are we to helieve the opinions of the AversKe PASCAL
devotee are leAs important than thoflP of industrial and p,;overnmental
organi7.8tions?Such an idea strikesme as rather odd given the fact
that PASCAL has succeedednot because of the"e orRantzAtions,but
In .p1te of them.

------

It il my hope that the liAt contains all the doubts and problemsconcerning
Pucal which have heen brouRht to my attention. If this is not so, then the list
will be updated.

Since it i. s long time since DPS!13/4 last held a meeting, and several
of it. members are very active. I am suggestingthat a meeting be held in late
February or early Harch. The me(.ting cannot be calJed too 800n because the
Swedi.h Techni-.:alCOnlJlitteewill need time to arrallge for their representative(s)
to be present.

Progress is being made in several related areas:

BSI is proposing the creation of an ISO project for Pascal.

Brian Wichmann is endeavolJrin~ to create a luite of PRscal test proRrams.
This is an encouraginR move for DPS/13, who collectively believe that
validationsuites for compilersshould be providedwherever possible.

Prof. N. Wirth is optimistic concerning our copyriRht problems. Springer-
Verlag have not yet replied to my letter.

To avoid furtherdelaying this attention list. the followingitems will
8eparately later in the month:

A list of names (and where appropriate addresses and telephone numbers)
of all people actively involved in the standardization effort.

A list of other people who are being kept informed of progress.

A selection of the guidelines and rules from BS:O. Part 3, which concerns
the way in which the working group should operate.

A IU1llDaryof the relevant parts of "Guidelinesfor Approving Standards",
which i. part of a document presented by the United Kingdom to ISO at the
H.gue meeting of the programming language. sub-committee. Although this was
not accepted by ISO, it may be necessary for BSI to adhere to it. own
requirements.

5. Sections and sub-sections of the report which individual members of the
working group are requested to study. Any member of the ~roup is, of course,
quite free to study and make su~gestionsconcerningany part of the report.

Even if the compo8tttonof Rowles'workAhop 1A made more equitableand
broad-bAsed,I hAve v@ry aerioU8 reservAtions about

""y lan~uARedesigned
hy committee. It can be very atrongly argued that PASCAL's .Impllclty
and elegance derives directly from the fact thAt it waB rlesiRned by one
man. Why not then adher to this principle?

Bowles'workahop should by all mean. meet (although with a more broad-
based composition). Rather than drafting a specific .et of IRnRuage
extensions, however, it should draft a Bet requirementthat an extended
PASCAL should meet. Where necessary,differencesin emphat:dRor opinion
should be included--l1l1 concf'rned pArt ies mnRt have a 8f1Y In what they
feel is important. These requirements should then be forwarded to

"~ .mall group of acknowledged language de.ign expert. (Nlcklau. Wirth
would. of course, be ideal) who would produce IIsingle Bet of specific
language changes consonant with the "Bpirlt" of PASCAL, the stAte of
the art, Rnd the overall requirementsgiven them. ThiR set of changes

would then be widely d18tribHted,discuRsedAnd dehAterl,hut acceoted
or rejectedas a whole. If they are TPJf'cted, (SAY by vote oT~G
membership) then we must acknowledge that no standArdization is, at
present, possible. If they Are approved, we should accept thefl1 a9 the

one and only definition of extended PASCAL.

I realize, of course, that my opinion of how standArdizationshould be
done 1s just one man's viewpoint. However, theprlnciple thl\t p.veryone
.hould have a voice in what kind of extension. should be Included while
limiting to a very few exper~he decision of eXActly how theRe
extensions are to be specified seems A Bound one. If w;-;rp to pToduce
A Rtandard. let 118 mAkeevery effort to ensurp.it 18 RomPthin~we CAn
live with.

Sincerely,

A.H. Addyman
Convenorof DPSjI3/4.

l

Charles N. Fischer
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GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL Of INfORM"TlON

"ND COMPUTER SCIENCE. "Tlf\NT". GEORGI" 30332. (404) 894-3152

April 10, 1978

Mr. Andy Mickel
Editor Pascal News
University Computer Center: 227 EX
208 SE Union Street
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Dear Andy:

1 wish to make a few comments about Ken Bowles' proposal (PASCAL News #11)
for a workshop to develop a set of standardized PASCAL extensions. As an
experienced PASCAL user and an implementor of 8 PASCAL compiler, I certainly
agree that there are areas in which PASCAL could be improved as a systems
programming language. There 1s no doubt that some standardizationof exten-
siol\s would be quite valuable to both users and implementors. However, I
have aome reservations about the process Bowles has proposed to develop
theBe extensions.

Having had some experience in designing programming languages, I am quite
concerned that a set of extensions produced by a large committee might not
be consistentwith the simplicitythat is one of the most attractive charac-
teristics of PASCAL. This simplicity probably results from the fact that
PASCAL was designed by one man. It might also be noted that while the 000
"Ironman" prlJjectmentionedby Bowles includedinput from a great number of
people in identifyinK goals, the actual language design work is being done
by smsll groups. I think it more appropriate that any large workshop produce
a statement of requirements rather than a "finished" lanp,uage design.

The fact that attendance at the workshop will be restricted to a certain
group of PASCAL users is also of concern to me. If the language to be
produced by the workshop would end up bein~ used by only the participants,
thia would not be objectionable. However, any extended PASCAL standard
adopted by a group of users with considerable economic influence 1s likely
to become a de facto standard. It Is not acceptable for the PASCAL user
community to have so little influence in such an effort. Further, there are
apparentlyother standardizationefforts under way. These should certainlynot

be ignored.

If Bowles wishes his workshop to produce a systems implementation language
designed by and for industrial firms and government agencies, the language
should be given a name that does not contain "PASCAL" 80 that there will be no

confusion 8S to its nature. If the workshop is to make a more valuable
contribution toward the standardization of PASCAL extensions, a broader
group of participants is necessary and more care must be taken to insure

that tbe resulting language reflects the Itspirit of PASCAL" and 1s acceptable
to l'ASCAL users in general.

Sincerely,

/~!,-,- 4.
"

.(;_1

Richard J. LeBlanc,
AssistantProfessor

741 Terrace Dr.
Ro~eville "N 5511e USA
Much 3D, 1978

In your recent artltle en Pa~tal Standards (PN 11 page 65), you and
Ji. point out that .any people are ~uggesting (and i.ple.entlng)
ctang~s and e.ten~ion~ 10 Pascal, but few are using Pascal"s design
goals to evaluate Ihelr changes Or eaten~ions (at lea~t few ar. doing
h publicly). By rehrr ing readers to the design goals lhted on the
back tover of PN, you I.ply that Pascal"s design goals ar.
well-unoerstood and generally attepted. I dl~agree on both COuntl.

. The ten-line descr iPtion of Pascal"s design goals is adequate for
the back cover of FN, bul it is 100 vague for use in judging
,roposed language features. for eaa.ple, "general purpose but not
all-purpose" is . ~try nic. phrise which is intuitively
appealing, but it ~Ives lit lie or no guidance to so~eone who il
attempting to eval.ate a propo~ed feature. If I didn"t know you,
1 would be templed 10 suggesl that you are purposely foslering
confusion In this .rea to keep up the volu.e of provocative
language propo~als In PN.

You have been e.horllng peoPle to justify their proposals in
terms of Pascal"s oe~lgn goals ~Ince PUG was formed (PN 5 page
Z). Th. fatt that few people have done so ~ee.s 10 Inditau that
.any disagree .llh or 00 not under~land the ~taled design goall
(or el~e they oon"t read your e~ltorlals).

I agree .Ith you Ihat any future development of Pa~cal, beginning with
the Standaroizeo Eatens ions Ihat you c.ll for, ",ust be guided by a
clearly-defined sel of oeslgn goals.Discussionof Pascal"s design
goals has been remarkab Iy absent from

"'os I material appearing In PN.
tnclos~ an article which opens such a discussion.

I am pessimistic aboul vur ability to standarol,e anylhlng beyond the
Revised Reporl (which Audyman seems 10 have well In hano), wilhout
ins II lutionali zing Pascdl 10 a very great degree. (Doing language
design by commillee is .ery difflcull, but doing il In Ihe pages of PN
by a commitlee-of-the-w~ole ;5 unthinkable.) The Simula Siandardl
Group (as described by Falme In Software Practice and eaperience 1976
puges 4U5-4~9) seems to be successful because It has a representatlv.
fro. each of the eight Simuia Implemenlatlons. A Pascal standardl
committee consisting of a reprtsentative from each Pascal
Implementation .ould no I be a viable design group, ond a co",.illee
which Is any less representative .ould have difflcully achieving
widespread adopllon of ils ~t.ndards.

Even so, I om opllmistl t aboul the fulure. It will not be Ihe end of
Ihe vorld (or:of Pascal) if fall 10 Slandardlu. Pascal"s grealelt
weakness (a multiplitlty of Incompalible imple",enlallons)Is a direct
result of its greatest strength (simplicity and tlarlly of
p,ogr.mmlng). The Pasca I compilers Ihat 1 have seen are sparsely

docu.ented (to s.y the least), but .any users have b.en able to .od,fy
the. to accept new feat~res. Can you i.agln. as .any people doing that
to fori ran or Cobol co.,llers?

/
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Implementation Notes
C H E C K LIS T

Pleaae note the new Checkliat entry number 0: DATE/VERSION. In preparation for

we encourage lmplementors,users, or anyone else to submit new or revised
reviews for their favorite implementations.

Paacal Implementationa Checkliat

--------------------------------

O. DATE/VERSION

(* Last checklist changel; versIon name or number, if any. *)

I. DISTRIBUTOR/IMPLEMENTOR/MAINTAINER

(* Namea. addreaaea, phone numbera. *)

2. MACHINE

(* Manufacturer, model/series and equivalents. *)

3. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
(* operating system, minimum hardware, etc.*)

4. DISTRIBUTION
(* cost, magnetic tape formats, etc. *)

5. DOCUMENTATION
(* In form of aupplement to Paacal Uaer Manual and Report?

Machine retrievable? *)

6. IIAINTENANCE POLICY

(* How long? Accept bUR reporta? Future development plana. *)

7. STANDARD

(* Implementa full atandard? Why not? What ia different? *)

8. MEASUREMENTS
(* -compilation speed (in characters/sec. pleaae; this is a

meaningful measurement for compilation speed);
-compilation apace (memory required at compilation time);
-execution speed;
-execution space (the memory requiredat executiontime;

compactness of object code produced by the compiler);

** Try to compare these measurements to the other language

processors on the machine, e.g., FORTRAN. *)

9. RELIABILITY
(* stability of system (poor, moderate, good, excellent);

how many sites are using it?
when was the system first released to these sites? *)

10. DEVELOPMENT METHOD

~*
Co~pileror interpreter? Developed fro~ Paacal-P / hand-
coded from acratch/bootstrapped/croaa-compiled/etc.?What
language? Length in sou('ce lines? Effort to implement in
person-months? Previous experience of implementors? *)

11. LIBRARY SUPPORT
(* Librariea of subprograms available? Facilities for

external and FORTRAN (or other language) procedurea
available? Easily linked? Separate compilation available?
Automatic copy of text from library into source program
available? Symbolicdumps available?*)

next year,
checkliat

........- '-

PORTABLE PASCALS

Paacal P4 -- Bug Reporta

------------------------
Due to a fit of overaight,I forgot to print in iaaue III Chria Jacobi'aUpdatea 1 and 2
to P4. They appear below. Alao, there were a couple of errora in the bug liat in iaaue
Ill. Bob Fraley caught one (aee hia letter below). The other error waa in bug nuaber
(17.), in which the fix ahould have read:

Replace PASCP.2826 with:
THEN ERROR(131 ) ;

Replace PASCP.2831 with:
ERROR

(1 31) ;

- Jim Miner

HEWLETT ltt PACKARD

3.500 DHr- C,..4 R~d, P.lo Allo. C./i(om;. g..,')04. T~I'ton. "'I~ "9'" -I""''''.
1W)( glO 373 12157

March 22. 1978

Mr. Jim Miner
25 Blegen Hall
University of Minnesota
West Bank
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Dear Jim,

The fix for set declaration error checking is incorrect. In particular, if
any error occurs, LSP is not set and therefore FSP is set to a bad value. To
maximize error checking of uses of this type. I would suggest the fOllowing fix:

Replace PASCP 1275 by:

IF LSP1 . REALPTR THEN

BEGIN ERROR(114); LSPI NIL END

ELSE IF LSP1 . INTPTR THEN
BEGIN ERROR(169); LSP1 NIL END

ELSE
BEGIN GETBOUNOS (LSP1, LMIN, LMAX);

IF (LMIN< SETLOW)OR (LMAX> SETHIGH) THEN
ERROR(169) ;

END;

This w1l1 bulld a "SET" type node, checking the use of variables which have this
type. (Alternatively, set LSP: . NIL before PASCP 1271, and remove "LSPI: . NIL"
from line PASCP 1273).

The correction to field list, allowing ";" before the "END" of a record
definition, is incomplete. In particular, the syntax allows null field entries
(multiple ";" in a row). The full fix is:

Replace PASCP 1077 by
WHILE SY . SEMICOLON DO

Change PASCP 1079 to:
IN FSYS + [IOENT, CASESY, SEMICOLON]

Change P 150 to
IN FSYS+ [SEMICOLON]
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IIHerprelat ion COC6000 66700 ICl 1900 opt ima I

-' --
i set of char compile compi Ie allowed, allowed,

error error run-check correctly

set constructorwith va I ue
> setmax allowed compile compII e compi Ie-error if

error error genuine. however
Ilmi t should be
big, say 256.

set-type constraints O. .58 o. .47 o. .47, but no I'ml ts, except
only checked range In reasonab1e
at runtime. size (256 bits?)

There is another error in P4 which causes an infinite loop when a conment
is not closed.

Replace PASCP 509 by

UNTIL (CH . ')') OR EOF (INPUT);

Replace PASCP 507 by

WHILE (CH <>'.') ANDNOT EOF (INPUT) DO NEXTCH:

RAFIhma

Pascal P4 --UPDATEI snd UPDATE2

---------------------

;2~~
ours,

Hewlett-Packar Laboratories
Electronics Re earch Laboratory

(*Thanks, Bobl *)

UPDATKII

Both of theee updates are dated January, 1977. They were issued by Chris Jacobi of ETH,
Zuarich, and we printed them in is.ue '8.

Replace P.477 by:
LOAD; GENLABEL(LCIX);

Replace BOOT.4 by:
FOR I ,- ORDMINCHAR TO ORDMAXCHARDO SOP(CHR(I)] ,- NOOP;

Insert after P.479:
GENUJPXJP(57(*UJP*),LCIX);

Replace P.147 by,

B~IN ALIGN(LSP1,DISPL);

Replace P.424 by:
LOCPAR:- LOCPAR+ PTRSIZE;

ALIGN(PARMPTR,LOCPAR) ;

Ineert after line PASCp.nOO:
ALIGN(PARMPTR,LLC1);

Raplaca P.531 by:
IF IDTYPE-. FORM > POWER THEN

Insert after PASCP.3204:
IF VKlND - ACTUAL THEN
B~IN

Ineert after PASCP.3207:
END;

Implementation

UPDATE2 :

Replsce P.122 by:
FLC :- L + K - (K + L) MOD K

Replace P.528 by:
CSTPTRINX :- 0;

TOPNEW :- LCAFTERMARCKSTACK;
TOPMAX :- LCAFTERMARCKSTACK;

Notes

.-.- II

F EAT UREI MP L E MENTAT ION NOT E S

This report addresses results of set implementationtests on three compilers,

~nd a personal estimation of optimal treatment (not yet achieved anywhere so

far) .

Professor A.H.J. Sale,
University of Tasmania.

Note; In the ICl compiler, sets may be declared of any subrange type, and the run-time

system will be correct as long as no element with a representation outside 0..47

Is involved. If this occurs, an "index error" is raised. (I believe this to be

1 iable to lead to undetected and hibernating bugs.)

MACHINE-DEPENDENT IMPLEMENTATIONS
-----

Burroughs81700

---------------
PASCAL ON BURROUGHS B1700

--------------------------------------------------

Dear "r. I-'Ickel,
we have developed a Pasen' Systpm for the

Burroughs B1TOO/B1PO" Series. The System 'lkp many
others Is d~rlv~d from the Pascal-P Compllpr
dpveloped by Wirth ,n1 AmmDn nt t~e FTH-'uerlch.

A preliminary Version h~s been di5tribut~~ t.o
sevpral 0uropc~n Univprsit10s about a yenr n~o.
The System Is also the subject of n Ph" T~esis In
german.

Unlilcc ottlrr 01700 P~sc~l 5y~tpms, ours is
implemented on ~op of the n'~oo SDL-S LRn~un~e

V1
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which Also serves as the Basis for the master
control program And the utility software. The
system runs on MCP-Release ~.O and higher and is
particularly suitable for smAll mAchine
configurations.

In order to remain compatible with the stAndard
SDL-Architecture only emulation of renlarithmetic
is prov ided.

Current Projects include addition of
mathematical functions and the design of an
"ideal" Pascal architecture.

The system has recently been redesigned and we
will gladly distribute it to universities sending
us a tape. (We would appreciat.. tapes in a
reusable box. Installations should also indicat..
if they have use of SDL- and MIL-Compilers).
Unfortunately we CAn not guarantee an error free
system but we will ev..ntually fix errOrs made
known to us.

Another Pascal-system was produced At our
inst"llation by Mr. K. H"..usermann. It us..s a
separate interpreter which emulat,es the
hypothetical stack computer by Wirth and Ammann.

Pascal systems for the 81700 have also been
developed at many other universities (Karlsruhe,
Newcastle, Dublin, F,dinburgh ).

* a PASCAL Language Card.

a PASCALSystem Card.

Further copies of the user-documentation may be available at production cost.

The charge for the system is Australian $100 annually, and will be invoiced

to you when you receive the tape. The tape remains our property, and should

be returned when you have copied its contents so that future releases can be

..iled to you. The service will cover:

* ..iling and processing costs,

extensions and revisions, and

* the costs of an FTR-reporting service and maintenance.

Each installation will be issued with FTR-forms similar to those used by

Burroughs for use in corresponding with us, and we will attempt to do a

professional job in maintenance of the system.

Yours sincer"l y

The Tasmania 86700 PASCAL compiler is a true compiler for the 86700 or 87700

computer systems: it generates executable code-files which are accepted by

the operating system. Its cDnqlilation and execution performance is within

a 20\ margin of comparable compilers in the 86700 system for average pro-

grams. The current version generates LINEINFO in the code-file, but does

not generate BINDINFO, so PASCAL programs cannot yet be linked to other

code-files. The compiler itself is written in 86700 Algol, as are moot of

the extra trinsic proceduresit uses.

Peter U. ~chulthess
Instltut fuer Tnformntlk
Universitaet Zuerich
Kurvenstrasse )'7

8006 ZUERICH
Objectives of this project were to develop a compiler which enforced compli-

ance with the standard definition of PASCAL as far as possible by utilizing

the special features of the 86700 system, while making it a fully ~ntegrated

aember of the 86700 compiler set. These targets have been largely met, and

a wide variety of checks are available to the user-programmer; probably to

a higher degree than most other PASCAL compilers. However, file attributes,

record-oriented formatted i/o, random-access ilo, and compiler options, are

provided in a way that will ease the learning problems of existing 86700

programmers. The compiler permits use in a very similar manner to the well-

know compilers (Algol, FORTRAN, C080L, etc).

------------------------
SWITZERLAND

lurrouah. 14700 (Fredoni.)

--------------
Georae Gold.n, Sr. (Computer Center; SUNY Fredoni.;Fredonia,NY 14063; 716/673-3393)
wrote on 78/4/iO: '~e are trying to get Pa.cal runninaon the 8urrouah. 84700. It runsl
But 1 t take.. too IlUch core. It

lurrouah.86700 (T ni.)
--------------------------

The PASCALc~iler for 8urroughs 86700/87700systemswritten at the univer-

sity of Tasmania is now available for distribution. To acquire a copy.

fill out the attached forms and send to:

PASCAL Support,
Department of Info~ation Science.
University of Tasmania,
Box 252C. G.P.O.,
~, 7001

The compiler is distributedon 9-track magnetic tape. (but 7-track is also

available) and an installationmanual is supplied,together with two copies

of the user-documentation. At present this comprises:

* Report R77-1 a supplementto Wirth's User Manual.

* Report R77-3 a Reference~mnual similar to 86700 Algol's.

The compiler has been stable in code for some time, reflecting its basic

integrity However new features are added from time to time, and notified

to recipientsas patches or as new version releases. The Department accepts

FTR notices, and will attempt to fix those which warrant such attention.

Some modifications have taken place as a result of user feedback. The

compiler was especially designed so as not to generate dangerous code to

the MCP, and no system crashes have been attributed to it since the first

few months of testing, and then only threel
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8. Measurements: - compilation space minimum32K words;. 40K words to compile the compiler.
- compilation speed ~2100c/s (Fortran: 9 1300c/s)
- execution speed: programs from N.Wirth(ETH ZUrich.March 76):

Pasca 1 Pascal Fortran
run-time ch ecks no checks

"'0
palindromes 4260ms 3860ms 2 70m >
powers of two 1530ms 1470ms 387m Ci'>

prime numbers 190Dms s 94Ims IT1
count cnaracters U1
in a file 5100c/s 5800c/s 5100c/s 1.0

User-level documentationis provided for the compiler in the form of cards

and reference manuals. The standard of these is similar to that of Burroughs'

aanuals and cards. Systems documentation is more sparse, and consists of

SOme implementation notes, the compiler itself (a microfiche listing is pro-

vided), and a report on aspects of the language.

The compiler is in daily use by students at the University of Tasmania.

I must apologize to those of you who wrote enquiring about the availability

o£ our B6700 PASCAL compiler earlier and did not receive a prompt reply.

The end of the academic year and a number of important decisions interfered

to prevent us making the compiler available as soon as we would have liked.

To cut a long story short, the B6700 PASCAL compiler developed at the

University of Tasmania is now available from us. There are three conditions:

(1) each recipient must agree not to disclose the compiler to other

parties, and must agree not to supply copies to other institutions.

(2) an annual fee of $100 (Australian) is required to cover mailing,

processing, and other maintenance charges, payable to

''The University of Tasmania".

The compiler has been operational in a student environment at the University

of Tasmania for a year and has proved stable and reliable; it has been

released on a restricted basis to two other sites for about eight months

wlth similar results. The compiler is provided with a Reference Manual and

a Supplement to the User Manual (of Jensen & Wirth), and with ready-reference

cards. Recipients are granted copyright permission to reproduce these for

their own purposes, and in some cases additional copies may be ordered from

the University of Tasmania. The service provided includes the provision of

updated versions of the compiler at intervals. and the maintenance of an

PTR-service similar to that of Burroughs.

If you want further information before ordering the compiler, please write

and we can send you documentation and listings. If you want a copy, please

arrange for the non-disclosurenotice (FO~I A) to be signed by a responsible

officer of your institution and the computing centre manager (if applicable),

and forward it with the supplementary information (FO~I B) to the address

glven.

Yours sincerely,

;1111.Qk-
Professor A.H.J. Sale,
Department of Information Science.

CII 10070, IRIS BO (Paria)

--------------------------

O. DATE/VERSION. 78/02/21,

distributor/maintainer:
P.Maurice
Universit~ Paul Sabatier
Informatique
118,route de Narbonne
F-31077-Toulouse-cedex
(61)53-11-20(300)

1. Distributor/implementor/maintainer:

implementor:

D.Thibault
17. rue Gay-Lussac
F-75005-Paris

2. Machine: CII-10070.CII-H8-IRIS 80,XDS-Sigma 7

3. S,i'stem configuration: Siris7.Siris8.Easily available on other systems:
adaptation of run-time routines and perhaps of the code-generation phase of
the compi I er.

4. Distribution: source programs (Pascal and assembly code), object programs
and load modules available on magnetic tape (g tracks,1600bpi);send a mini-
tape to distributor; mailing cost only:

5. Documentation: user manual, in french (sept. 75);separate papers describe
extensions and differp.~ces with the User Manual and Report (K.Jensen,N.Wirth);
not machine retrievable.

'-c:::
Oil:
IT1

6. Maintenance policy: bug reports are encouraged;announcements of releases
are sent to users, together with listings of modifications (errors and/or
extensions).Release 5 has been issued in Jan. 78.

7. Standard:
- DQ!_i~~1@~D!@9: - type T. ~type identifie~

- record .. case <type id~ of
g field is mandatory)
d types of files.
compilation
t for global variable initialization
gement through NEW/DISPOSE or NEW/RESET
files TTYIN,TTYOUTused for interactive
ons programming
options (source listing.run-time checks,
em dump. pseudo-assembler listing of ge-
ode.

(ta

- structure
- separate
- VALUE par

- heapmana
- standardapplicati
- compiler

post mort
nerated c
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9. Rellabil; ty: good;used since 1974 in :1125 installations, mainly for teaching
programmIng and compiler writing, and also for the development of large system
software projects.

As part of our continuing PASCALdevelopment we now have a
preliminary implementation of a PASCALcompiler which produces
code that executes at the speed of that provided by Data
General's Dptimizing FDRTRAN5. We expect, however, the full
development of this product will take 6-12 months.

lie have decided, therefore, to release our current improved
version of Data General PASCAL for a reproduction cost of
$lDD.OO on 800 BPI, 9 track magnetic tape. This includes
executable object code, source code and machine readable
documentation.

Please find attached a standard description of the product.
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11.

10. Development method: fully bootstrapped from Amman'sCDCcompiler;generates
code for the CII lInk editor;all operating system dependencies are located in a
monitor (~OOO lines of assembly code), which must be linked with user programs.
The compiler takes advantage of the separate compilation system: it consists of
four overlayed modules (~500 'pretty-printed' Pascal lines).
The bootstrap process took about 2 man/years, to produce a compiler for the first
version of the language(Wirth 71);adaptation to standard took about 6 man/months.

L1brary SUf~ort: a system 1ibrary contains the standard Pascal functions SIN,~. and e Pascal monitor (see 10).
Separate compilation allows using private libraries, written in Pascal or in any
other language;interfacing with other languages requires a knowledge of the com-
piler.
Programs are manipulated under control of a 'Pascal programming system', which
provides the users with powerful editing functions, ranging from source inclusion
to program transformations.A1so provided are interactive debugging at compile and
execution time, and library management.The system is entirely written in Pascal
(~2000 lines).

Ted C. Park
Director, Systems Development

OISTRIBUTOR/IMPLEMENTER/MAINTAINER

C01ll8Odore 6502.

ComputerAutomotion LSI-2, 4

Ted C. Park
Oirector, Systems Development
Medical Oata Consultants
1 B94 Commercen ter Wes t

Suite 302
San Bernardino
CA 92408

MACHINE
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---------------
For rly HOSTEK. S.e DEC LSI-ll (San Diego).

----------------------------

Bob Hutchin. (Computer Automation; 18651 Von Karman; Irvine, CA 92713; 714/833-883Ox335)
wrote on 78/3/1: '~e ju.t recently brought up .equential Paacal on out new 16-bit
minicomputer seri.., the Naked Mini-4 ..rie.. It runa on all model. including the NM-4/10
which .ell. for $645 including CPU, 4K RAM, and 4 I/o port.. A. far a. I know, this is the
love.t priced minicomputersystem that supportsPaecal. Our Pascal 18 based on sequential
Pescel supplied by Brinch Hanaen. It ia supplied et a one time fee of $900 including
coapiler, interpreter, snd documentation."

Data General - any ECLIPSE-line computer

SYSTE~1 CONFIGURATION

MinicOIDPuter News reported on page 2 of their Jan. 5, 1978, issue that "Pascal software
[on the L51-4 line], formerly priced at $900, will be offered without charge."

ECLIPSE must have FPU or EAU
Minimum of 16K words user memory
ROOS REV 6.1 or 6.2
FORTRAN 5 (any recent revision)

DISTRIBUTION

w
"....;'.,~

~:.~~~~~':~-~~~~::~~:~ .
'

.

.

.

.....

MEDICAL DATA CONSULTANTS '\ .
March 10, 1978

.
'.

.

System supplied on 9-track 800 BPI tape in RDOS 'dump' format.
The cost is $100.00 to cover our mailing and duplicating costs.

17141 A25.2RA:I
DOCUME NT A TI ON

1A94 COInmercenlflr West. Suite 302. San Bern.rdino. CA 92408

User must obtain his owncopy of the Pascal Users ~'anual and Repurt.
It is recommended that the user obtain-an-Tmplementation kTf from
the University of Colorado.
DOcumentation and operating procedures are supplied on the tape.DearAndy,

Wehave spent the last several months in a reconsideration
of our entire PASCAL endeavor. As we reported previously, we
have developed a new version of Data General compatible PASCAL
which is significantly faster than our previous version, but
which continues to use a 64-bit data path, is fully RDOS
compatible and easily modifiable and extendable. Wehad
previously intended to take this version to market as a low
priced, but profit making venture, as reported in the February
PASCAL NEWS.

MAINTENANCE POLICY

PASCAL P4 subset

-0
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Bug reports are welcome but no formal commitment for support can be
made at this time. To date, no bugs have been reported.

STANOARD



MEASUREMENTS

Compilation Speed:
Word Size:
Real Arithmetic:
Integer Arithmetic:
Execution Speed:
Minimum Memory Needed:
Vi rtua 1 Memory Requi red:

50 chars/see (including blanks and comments)
64 bi ts
Uses 64 bits
Uses 32 bits
Fairly slow (since it is interpreted:)
16K words
A contiguous disc file of 524,288 bytes

RELIAB JLlTY

Version 1 exists in at least 10 sites, we believe no bugs exist.
Version 2 is primarily the same as Version 1 except with improved
operating procedures, faster compiles and executions, and increased
c~pability. As such we anticipate few, if any, bugs.

OEVELOPMENT METHOD

Developedfrom PASCAL-P4.P-CODE assembler and interpreter written
in assembly language. All programs are extremely modular and well
documented so that any changes wished by the user should be easy to
incorporate.

LIBRARY SUPPORT

No Data General libraries are needed to run the system nor is it
possible to use any if desired.

Data General NOVA, ECLIPSE (Columbia)
-------------------------------------

Rhintek, Ine.
Computer Engineering P.O. Box 220. Columbia. Maryland 21045

'larch 8,1')78

Dear Andy,

RIIINTEK, Inc. is Making availahle i t'3 PI\~CAr. c'mpiler to other
Data General N<WI\/~~CI.IPSE usp.rs. "'his compiler is u"ed 'IV
RIIII/TEK as an application and !lystern proqramninq lanquaqe and
..ill continue to receive support and enhanceMents by us. We
are us ing the compiler on a I/0"'>' l/D running 'lev. 6.11) mapof!d

ROOS. IIo..ever,"" are cleaninq u!> the code and expect the
conpiler to be able to run under unnapoed !"{iJOSon a 32k '10"1\
within a few weeks.

v

:Ielow is the checkliat inforf1ation on our P\SC.I\I. cO/1"il"r for
Data C;ener"l 'nvl\ (or equi',ilent) conput'!rs.

I) IHTR I lIUT0R/ I' IPLEtIE:JTOR/'I,\l rl','" 1 N1m
Colul.Il>i", :1<1. ~11)45 (301)

'UlHJ'.'EK, l1IC; Box 220;

~.tl\CHIfIE-- Data Gennral :JO'l!\ or P'''-~LIPSI~ ninicof,1puters or
(~ql1i valents.

;,yt)~E't Cf).lPI(;[J1V\'t1!f)!,I -- "1arnnd
1,/ith ninimuM o~)p.ratinq ~v5ten.
General RJ)0S '<ill be surmorted
oltlf!r levels.

f~'Y)S s\'ste!"'1 or. ~2K unI\aJl~)ed Hn')~;
~IH~ current ro:;vision of f)ata

!H1t the conpi.ler ~i.\ould "lork \"Pi ttl

!)I~)'j'H.IBtJTI""'1-- 9 tr.ack p\aqnetic tape, H'1')BPI, 7.S inch t:apn
in the ;tl}r)S rlu!"'\p format. Price for ilsinqle user licen';e i!i

$()75.

"ulti-use, ()g;tl!,;, an(l f?(tucatiollill li.cen~H~~ '1'/111 IH~ .1-\ndlnd on il
~(H)ar.i\te hasiC\.

Df)CIPtI~:ITi\7Ii)U -- mhH packaqe include:. ~nurce co(k~, ;)inarv cutin,

and r.andv to r.un df~mo nroqraMB. Inntr\1ction~ ~or t~xBcutinq t'lO
cOMpiler are :l.neluded; th~ or>orl\tinni\l infnrf'\atioHCill1 IH~
obtained from tile books b" Per Brineh lIan';;en an <1 :'\1 Hartman.

~'P\Ill'-,~J:;JA>Jl\CE P.)1,ICY -- fJpdates .J:or one vnar i\nll notification o~
Sul)~tilntialp.nhanC(!rH~ntB ;:t!; long a:. ~_nt~rl~!it i:: sho'4n. ~h~ \Jill
l!1aintaina users qroup rtnd t?f\couraqe 'JaCf rf~nort~ and nU(1'Je~.t tons.

!;'[,i\;FV\'1!) -- Ba:ie<l on :}f~quHntialp'\~j(:AL .J~itb~, \}, Pt~r J\~~inch

danBHI"I i\nd1'\l Har.tT!).'tn. '.:.."H~current vnrsion l."1cl~~: "flIn, qoto,
lahel, and nad~(HI" r.f?fierved.Jordsa",d ~.!r, ~)j.n, cos, arctan, In,
exp, r.;qrt, eor, enln, odd, ~lnd round huilt in :-llnctioHs. f'11l~;
i~; a seven P.<t!Hi ~)(~'fll(~ntial P=\:l(:l\!~ conn_;.lnr d~-ittnn in P1\c;rol\T, and

<JBl1cratinq cn:1p. -For i\ '1"r)()t:.I~(~tical I c;tf\cJ:' TV\l~llinn. rn11~ c()dt~ i'.j
intf-!rl)]~ntf'!~~ ')" it I)roqr.at" .'1-i.t:t~~n

i" iI'1~"'" c"\<;'i(~''1I)l~'
1:tnqUi1.(f{~.
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I!E;\:')I)TtT::"tJ~'Jrrs -- '_~he eonpiler. cO'1nilH3 c;ourco code ':1t: thl~ ri\tn ()~

~()"I line/ltin. ~hi~i b; ill)Out onu-))alf or. t1\P' ratH of thn P')P ll/4tj
hut fivH to tf!n tinHs the !;'HH~d of tIle ()t".:ter cOfo)oileru oa tl\f'~
:J'1'TA. The cOMPiler \Jill conpile it'iolf in a:,out' ]') Qinl1tes total.

:)EVEI,')p~tJ;nT ~1E'J.':F)J) -- '.:'hc \fir.tHal !1ac\\inc il\tf~rnretcr '-las coded
in ;J')"1\ assenbly lanqllaqe an() thE'!n the cOMpiler" 'l(i~i nodi fied
alonq with il1terprntnrinto it:'1 pr.e~icnt forn.

l.,IUTV\RV ~1TPPf)H'1' -- ft'.H~rp. iB no li~)rar~' <;\lpport ac; '!(~t. '''IH~
operating oY.'OfJrans fiupuort nroqram ~Tlanni_ nq or clla i..ninq '.Ji t11
only ninor q~for.t a!1 t'lis ic..; U,;P'O ,/ith- t1H~ connilcr.

'td;_nor1c(~O'ln) A~lf..LHJ:

;~\Li'1tf~k, [nc.
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Die PDP-ll (Berkeley)
------------

A package of UNIX software is available from the Computer Science
Division of the University of California at Berkeley. This package includes the
ins~ructional Pascal system which has been in use at Berkeley this past year
and the standard Berkeley editor ex. an extension of the stsndard UNIX editor
.d which offers many new'and imprQ;ed features. The Pascal system requires
s.parate I/D space to run (sn 11/45 or 11/70); ~ will run without separate
I/D but requires s full load of user core (64 bytes).

UNIX Pssca1 is designed for interactive instructional use. It produces
interpretive code, providing fast translation at the expense of slower execution
speed. An execution praftler and Wirth's cr08S reference program are also
available with the system. The systema supports full Pascs1, with the exception
of procedure snd function names as parameters. The language aocepted is very
cloee to 'standard' Pascal, with only a small number of extensions for the
UNIX system. (An option restricts the implementation to the standard.)

The UNIX Pascal User'a Manual gives a list of sources relating to the
UNIX syatem, ths Paaca1 language, and the UNIX Pascal system. Basic usage
examples are provided for the Pascal interpreter components pi, px, and pxp.
Errors commonly encountered in these programs are discussed. Details are
given of special considerations due to the interactive implementation. A number
of examples are provided including many dealing with input/output. An appendix
supplements Wirth's Pascal Report to form the full definition of the UNIX
implementationof the language.

Source code, binaries and machine readable versions of all documentation
are included with the tape. The Pascal 9ystem and the ex text editor are
distributed under a license agreement; UC Berkeley is t~s the Bole Bource for
thia software. The software is distributedonly to UNIX licenseesand only
for non-commercialpurposea. A copy of the cover page of the UNIX 1icenoe
agreement i. snacceptsb1e form of proof of license.

The distribution tape is a standard "tp" format, 800 RPI magnetic tape.
A 1200 foot re..1 is the minimum and preferred sIze. There is a one time $50
charge ($65 for overseasairmail) for s copy of this tape. This charge includes
the costs of preparingthe tape, mailing costs, and the costs of distributing
future updates and cor~ectlonsto the programs and documentationon the tape.
These updates and correctionawill be distributedat regular intervalsas
their volume and severity warrants. Also included with the tape are high
quality copies of the UNIX Pascal User's Hanua1 and the Ex ReferenceHanua1
which requirea phototypesetterto produce. It is also posdble to obtain.
copy of the documentationwithout getting a copy of the tape. The $5 charge
for this copy may be deducted from the tape charge if you later decide that you
want a tape. 1£ YOll prefer, you may send an additional $10 and we will purchase
. tape on which to send you the software.

To receive a copy of the license agreement (whichmuat be signed before
you can receive the tape) write to:

Berkeley l~IX Software Distribution
c/o William N. Joy
Computer Science Division
Departmentof EECS
Evans Ha 11
University of California. Berkeley
Berkeley, California 94720

Questions about this tape can be directed to William Joy at the address above
or at (415) 642-4948. Messages can be left at the Computer Science Division
office phone (415) 642-1024.

DEC POP-II (Stockholm)

----------------------
O. DATE/VERSION. 77/12/22.

1. IMPLEMENTOR/DISTRIBUTOR/MAINTAINER. Sewed Torytenrlahl, TN/X/Td..
Telefof) AB L.M FI'icsslln, 5,-126 25 StfJ(~I~I'1nlm, Swerlefl' t~l ()8",'71Q 1~()9.

all
Tht:~
and

MACHINE. r~unn:i.rI~.:t on F'DF',~,tl "ID(fe:1 :S~.'j ,Hid tHo and '.h'l'lf'f'ate<;j cCi.h.\ fn.'

r-BP-"l1.'s. CI'<:)~;~mcnIflFilE'r on lIFC"':!.O ~e-r'fo?ratf~~; codE'" f'D"
;).1.1. PDF'''.l'j'!".

(~offiPilers ~enerate code 'fIJI' floattr',~ poirrt t'1rn"jJw~r(?

e).(tf~"'lcJpd iitri thn'f~tic
j

f option Hw:i. tche!~~ a"'f? ';,(-''1'..

3. SYSTEM CnNFIGUF~ATION. RSX t1.M or I{'~n. (DEC, 1.0 C'r'o.;;scnlfIPi'I p,' 1.11"1/1(.., rops,...:lO).

PlIp ll w:i.th
"'t~'"ID"~'

m.,ln;;)C,1empr,t c~I',d .,~ I,.If"er ra,.t:i,t.ion Df at Ipn~;t, ::'H 1':;wl:ll'd';,

Pf'eferrabl~132 Kw[)rM~;.It w()'Jld b[' i,tl't Pas!,. L8SI~
1,()"erla(~e t.t'le RSX ir)te,'fBr~tr)~

routine':;with new nnpCj int.£'I'facir',fJ (rOB 01' Rl"..1l.We ".101"'-(,F'l.tl'l 1(1 Iin trial wi:,Y'k.

4. VIBTRIBUlJDN. Thp conlp:1.1"""(;j ;:~"f' av;'tili:It.I]p at. .$.Qr F,ll,I~" .1" 'if we SUFF'::'.:I
thE-:' taF'p (bOO f(.'pt). rhf.:'~ d:i.!:il,,'ibl,t:inl', nf~t coni-dilt!!i ':;Durce ;:11'1(1 (!)),jpct. lIIodl..lle!~)

1:1' 'ltlP cOffiP:iIers a,.~d It'le Y'IJntime lihrar!J' l~l)mffi~'I'I,'1 i'lles f(Jf' (:(')ffit'lJPf'

~1pnf~'I'atif)n and IJla'irlt.t:~nanct?' 1..I1:;ey' ",,:)nt..l;:t1 dl'lct ("'olTl!",,]'1 p,' q.:of'lr'f'at. i (III JI't";t,"1Jct.:i,ul"t~;.

1"le rOffipilerwill be rttmtf'ib{Jtedil'l [,rlP
I:'f'

Ih[)re (Jf t.t1P follr)w],I)~1 fl:J,'mats,

if)(jic:ilte wt\i(~11 Yt:)iJ warl'l:

three DECtapes if, F'DF) 11 ])(:)8
f(:"'''lat (UFC1() arid r'OF'it iJSPI'~;)

one t:"1 track nla~.:.trletic t.ape in DFf: 10 fnrf1"Jt. (DEC10 1.J~,;ef'C:;)
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10. MllHOD OF DEVELOPMLNf. The cru &coffipilerfor PDP-II running un DEC-IO
,:I'uduct:,'d b'.J Br'ol', l~t dl Wd!:; I,J:3f.:.'d dg rlPut. It i~i wI'Jtten in F'iits(~al r'l(j
d~v~lupped fr'()lh Pdscal-'P. rhis C()ffij' Ler Wd~ ffitJdifiud t() ger~er.te ob ec::t

cudt~ IJl'lkQble 1,lni.'.ie,' f~SX/IAS al'ld tu !.:iJvt:~ accl::~ss to thp file s~stelJl 0 RSX/IAS.
Wt,en tJ-I~ j~r'jE;S(~jJffiPi1e"W,ilti flr~lstlcdit cUlhPiJed its01f and tral1sf~rred to
PlIF' ,,11. flH~ illtf'lt:~lfIc'rd,dt.i.un effDrt urd.-:ll IIOW l!ii dbout l lJIanlJlontl'~~:).

11. LIflRARY SUPPOF~T. nef'd"iatt:.~ COIfIFlJ:at.LUfl ,:jlJowed. F'us!i)lble to I,JSt? e:-:tel'nal
proced~Jres wr'Jtterl in F(lR"fRAN ( or assellilJlel'), The Dec~lJIber-77 versiurl also
~1ivL>~: Autonlatic cop~:$ of te~d, (I'om librar'::J J.n'to souy.ce 1-'Y'(J~.:1Y'dRi(- includf:'-);
e}:ecutiof~ fra(~~JerlC~ meaSlJ'"emeflts' exe':~lJtiurl trij':~e;option selectof'5 (

$R'- etc
~:>t.\tLdb.lt~ b~~ !:~w:it.cht::'!a :in thf:~ MCR COIJIJrli:~n/:i lint::'. Nt::.');i. ve"slon (

!;iPI'inSi ../8
)

will a.l!!.o lnc:'ll,Jdt.. a !:~~:llIlbulic pust..IIIl:lr'tPIfI dl,JlIlP arid dl"1 inter'active !;.OI..lT'C;~\,~.'levf~.l

r:j(.;,'bU:d3:L1"I9 f;ciH..~.,ji~~H:.;o( RldlI11\;1 cl)pi£~(' fro"1 DE.C.'''JO Hi3I'lblJf'~i cOlllf"'ile,' ).

DEC PDP-II (OMS1) (formerly ESO

---------------------------------

O. DATE/VERSION. 77/12/26; "OMSI Paacal-l" (formerly "ESI Paacal").

1. IMPLEMENTOR/DISTRIBUTOR/MAINTAINER.Oregon II1nlcomputer Softwara, Inc. (OMS1); 4015 SW
c.nyon Road; Portland, OR 97221; 503/226-7760. Implementors: John Ankcorn, Don Baccus, and
Dave Rowland.

2. HACHINE. Any model Digital Equipment Corp. PDP-II or LSI-II.

3. SYSTEMCONFIGURATION.Minimum of 16K words. Operates under RT-II, RSTS/E, or RSX.

4. DISTRIBUTION. Coapl1er, support module, cross referencer, text edltor and lnatruction
..nual available for $1500 ($995 for educational use). Available on 9 track BOO bpi
magnetictape,or DECcartridgedisk.

5. DOCUMENTATION. Over 70 page machine retrievable inatruction manual. Currently
(76/11/02) workinll on more.

6. MAINTENANCE.One year of unlimited fixe. and update., followed by annual .ubacriptlon
service. (* Reported by uaers that "vendor aeema to be reaponsive in terms of .upport". *)

7. STANDARD. Full atandard plua exteneiona: additional featureM for real-time hardware
control; separate compilation of proceduresi Macro (assembler) code in line insertion;
actual core addre.ae. of v.riable. c.n be fixed (lIivlng acc... to external pale I/O
addreaae. at the Paacal level.

8. HEASURI!HENTS.
compilationapeed--About3500 character./.econd,on the PDP-II model 05.
compilation .pace--veryeconomical-itcan compile 3000 line prollram.ln

28K on PDP-ll/40. No overlay. are used ln the .y.tem.
execution apeed--about twice aa faat aa the DEC FORTRAN IV and ...ny time.

faeter than DEC BASIC. A woret-case 'number-cruncher'
exampla ran at 40% fa.ter than the DEC original FORTRAN.

execution space--very economical-aueh of the space improvement over DEC
FORTRAN i. due to the ller .upport module for Pa.cal.

9. RELIABILITY. Excellent--far better than DEC FORTRAN. In u.e aince 75/11. Over 60
in.tallatlon., and growing ateadily.

10. DEVELOPMENT METHOD. Slnille p... recur.ive de.cent compiler written in Macro-II.
Kand-coded beud on Univer.1ty of 111n01o bootatrap (wlth exten.iva chenll") in about two
per.on-years of effort. Firat compilerwritten by both implementor.. Compiler translatea
source into llac ro-lI which 18 then auembled .nd linked to the .upport modula for
execution.

II. LIBRARY SUPPORT. Separate compilation of procedur.. with load-time in..rtion and
link.lle is implemented.

DEC VAX-II/780

-----------
O. DATE/VERSION. 78/03/27.

1. Implementor/Di.tributor/Maintainer.

Implementor: Profes.or Hellmut Golde
Department of Computer Science
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195
Tel. 543-9264 (Area Code 206)

2. Machine: DEC VAX-1l/780 in native mode.

3. System ConfiRuration: DEC VAX-Il/7S0under the VMS OperatingSYstem.

10. DevelopmentMethod:

The compilerwill be derivativeof the CDC 6000/CYBERcompiler.
The compilerwill be tranaportedto the VAX sy.tem via cro.s-compilation.

HewlettPackard HP-2100, 21HX (Trieate)

--------------------------------------
P.olo Sipala (Istituto di Elettrotecnlca;Univer.itadi Trie.te; Via Valerio, 10; 34127
TRIESTE; Italy) wrote on 7B/03/20:

I have recently completed a Pa.cal-S complIer/interpreter for the HP 2100/2IHX.co.puter,
running under DOS-IIIB. I enclose the Doeu.entation Form accompanying the submission of
the prollram to the Hewlett-Packard Software Canter, Contributor Section (11000 Wolfe Rd.;
Cupertino,CA 95014), throughwhich the prollra.Ihouldbe available for diltrlbution in
the near future.

To summarize the data 1n the form. the systea requires a 11K 84in core area (ao it might
fit into. 16K system, if the reaident OOS modulea are kept to a .inimu., but 24K i. more
comfortable); there are aeparate verslona for non-EAO. RAU. and fla.tinlpoint optiona
machines. It 1. not noticeably .Iower than the Itenderd compilera while compilinll, end not
worae th.n the .tandard interpreter (Baa1c) while interpreting. It hu beeo .ubjectad to
rather limited te.ting (a few dozen. prograllBfrom the Paacal Manu.l)end ia beinllnow
offered to students here for their exercises.

Until the prollrembeco..savail.blethroughHP Software Contributor. Center, I millht lend
. copyof theprollram to tho.e who requelt it by encloainll the price of the ...11inll(the
weight ia .bout 2 lba.).

Hewlett Packard HP-3.000

-----------------------
O. DATE/VERSION. 78/04/15.

1. DISTRIBUTOR:
Volume4.

The system is available in the HP-3000 Contributed Library,
Contact your local sales office, or write:
Hewlett-Packard Company
Contributed Software
P.O. Box 61B09
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Robert A. Fraley
Hewlett-Packard Laboratories
3500 Deer Creek Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94304

IMPLEMENTOR:
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MAINTAINER: Maintenance is not provided. but errors may be mailed to the
implementor.

2.

3.

4.

MACUINE: UP-3000.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION: MPE.

DISTRIBUTION: The system will be available through the HP-3000 Contributed
Library in June, 1978.

DOCUMENTATION: Sparse machine-readable documentation is included.5.

6. MAINTENANCE: None. Error reports may be sent to the implementor. and may be
fixed in later releases. Full file support and separate procedure compilation
may be available in a future release. '

7. STANDARD: Falls short of the standard due to the sorry state of the P-compi1er.
Measures are being taken to improve the P-compi1er.

8. MEASUREMENTS: No specific measurements made. Some improvement will be available
in a future release. The compiler is somewhat awkward to use. due to the
P-code intermediate. Compilation and link-edit of the compiler operates at
125 lines per minute.

9. RELIABILITY: Good. Currently in use at nine installations.

10. DEVELOPMENT METHOD:
and Bob Fra ley.

Bootstrapped from a P-compiler by Grant Munsey. Jeff Eastman,
Compiles to HP-3000 machine code.

11. LIBRARY SUPPORT: None yet.

IBM 360/370 (Australia)

-----------------------
Cox/Tobias letter(s).

AUSTRALIAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
NUCLEAR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY BRANCH

RESEARCH ESTARLISHMENT, NEW ILLAWARRA ROAD. LUCAS HEIGHTS

TELEGRAM!'! ATOMRI!'. SYDNEY
TELEX' .<iI456~
TII!:I.EPHOHI!: !BI~OItI

IN REPLY PU:A8E QUOTI!'- JMf .mwb

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO'

AAEC RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT
PR1VATI't MAIL BAO, SUTHERLAND 1232

N.S... AUSTRALIA

13 March, 1978.

Dear Andy,

Justa noteto let you know the current status of Pascal 8000 for
IBM360/370 computers.

We are currently distributing version 1.2 of the system. The
differences between 1.2 and our earlier 1.1 distribution include a few
bug fixes (there were some installation problems on VSl) , and a few
new features, such as the inclusion of the characters _' I,J,&; I and......
We are very happy with the reliability of the system, - this too has now
gone from very good to excellent. We very much enjoy the reports received
from Hal Perkins at Cornell University. His letters to us are somewhat
overwhelming (average - 10 pages), and we really appreciate his feedback.
We only wish more sites would drop us a note as to their progress.

We have now shipped a system to Judy Bishop at the \miversity of the
Witwatersrand, and we enjoy corresponding with her. We hope that Pascal BOOO

"". ,..- .........--- - ~ --

will meet all of her expectations, and we look forward to hearing her co_nts
on the system.

Judy passed on your thoughts of setting up an American distribution centre;
we somehow feel that this may cause more problems than it is worth. We cannot
understand why people in the U.S. are afraid to contact us directly - perhaps
they doubt that Australia has an adequate postal system (no, letters are not
delivered in the pouches of kangaroos). We had some delays in the processing
of orders earlier in the year, mainly due to our deciding to drop the non-
disclosure agreement. We have since established a rather smooth distribution
se~up and have involved another person to handle the answering of correspondence,
maIling of tapes, etc. We answer all initial enquiries with an order form and
a copy of our Reference Manual; on receipt of the order form, we despatch the
system and invoice the organisation for $AlOO at a later date. The time froll
our receiving an order form to despatching a system should be no longer than
five days, i.e. the system should be in the recipient's hands three to four
weeks after they post their order, provided there are no unforeseen delays.
We feel that this is not an unreasonable period of time.

We see a number of problems arising if we were to establish alternatIve
distribution centres - who supplies and copies the tapes, who prints the l119J\uals,
who fixes the bugs, who answers technical questions, who supplies the updates,
and so on. We are, however, willing to hear of any strong arguments supporting
such a centre.

We now have 40 Pascal 8000 sites operational; those on Version 1.1
automatically received the updates to bring them up to 1.2. We anticipate
more orders as a result of our dropping the non-disclosure agreement. We
are planning a Version 2, but cannot anticipate its release.

We have sent a copy of our latest Reference manual to you under separate
cover to add to your undoubtedly desk-high pile of manuals. We hope you find
it of interest.

And finally, let us say how much we appreciate your efforts in the Pascal
Users Group, and your words of encouragement for Pascal 8000.

Best regards,

Gordon Cox

Jeffrey Tobias
Systems Design Section

Intel 8080 (Ann Arbor)

---------------------
Jim Rogan (Comshare;WolverineTower; 3001 S. State St.; p.o. Box 1588; Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48106; 313/994-4800) wrote on 78/2/16 that Comshare "can currently croaa-compile
[Pucal] source for the Sigma 9 and an INTEL8080 machine."

The following is an overvie,'/ of Cor~SHIIRF'S PIISCIIL compiler system. It
is pre'f'nted and outlined ~Iith respect to a "package" that could be de-
livered, from \'Ihich you could implement the system on your machine.
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I. History

Comshare's PASCALcompiler was originally a bootstrapped version
of the port~ble Pascal 'P' compiler. Th: impetus for the compiler project
was to provIde the company prograJllllers \':1t.~ a state-of-the-art language
from which they could \~rite readable. e ..ny maintainable. efficient
programs. Along with these objectives. machine independent programs were
sought and this feature \~as designed into the compiler system. It was
decided that the portable PASCAL compiler. with somemajor modifications
would be a reasonable base to start from.

IV. Compiler Specifications and limits

Aside from our current, and most highly reconmended compiler, "Ie
have available t\~O predecessors from which it evolved. A list of pertinent
facts relating to each version follows. All timing estimate are based
relative to our XDS1968 FORTRANcompiler which is a one pa' processor
written in a 10\~-level language.

A. PASCAL THREADED -CODE INTERPRETER

II. PASCAL Language f.!odifications

This version implements the language essentially as described in Jensen
and 14irth's Usel" Guide / Report.

In areas where the language definitions \'Iere found undesirable or
inadequate. modifications were made. The areas primarily effected were
the I/O and scoping structure. In brief. the standard INPUT and OUTPUT
files \~ere el iminated along \~ith the GET and PUT operations. They were
replaced \~Hh 'FILE' declaration types, OPEN and CLOSE primitives. The
READand WRITE statements were modified and binary file operators \~ere
added.

uses the ETH character set,

no external procedures.

generates macro's that are assell:bled into
threaded calls tu runtime interprete.',

very 1 imited I/O facil ities.

do not knO\~ the speci fic core requi rements
but I'm sure it's no urobleili.

runs at approx. 10.0 times the speed of
FORTRAN .

Also. the scoping mechanism was eliminated (ie. all procedures are
c~ns i dered on the same. "level") because i t \~as contrary to structured program-
mln~ principles. allO\~lng for pathelogical data references, etc. All the
basIc language statements. control structures and the declaration sections
are the same or enhanced.

Note: Since the language has become an off-color PASCAL.
the name has been changed to PASTEL.

B. PASCAL COMPILER

III. Operational Characteristics

A. System design

Comshare's PASTEL compiler is a three phase (pass) language processor
system. The first phase is a machine independent phase. the second and
thi,'d are target machine dependent. The process basically consists of
translating a source program into a machine independent intermediate form
of code for a hypothetical stack computer (see "The PASCAL <P> CompHer:
Implementation Notes". NORI. AHMANN, JENSEN, HIRTH). Then, for any given
machine. a code generator for it converts the intermediate code into hard
machi ne code.

T~is is a "real" compiler in the sense that all interpl'etErfunctions
\'Iere eltminated and replaced with a code generation phase. The geller'a1
enhancements are as follO\~s:

uses EBCDI C character sets.

augmented P-code set.

I/O still limited but faster.

full set of data types.

stack machine operatiolls are simulated
in regi s ters where poss i bl e.

maximum core requirement is approx.
40K \'Iords (??).

language complement is 'very close to

"s tanda rd" PASCAL.
runs at approx. 3.0 times the
speed of FORTRAN.

C. CURRENT PASTEL COMPILER

The Tirst phase (compiler) hils three functions: to syntatically
analyze the source program; to translate the program into a form of
"assembler-like" intermediate instructions (P-codes) and directives; and
finally to perform the static and dynamic data allocation.

The second phase also has three discrete functions: to translate
the P-codes into a form suitable for code emission (triples) and optimi-
zation; optimization. and the emission of the machine instructions them-
selves. This compiler is v:ry close to our version of a finished pr'oduct.

It h~s a.lot of enhancements In the areas of usability, efficiency and
m~chl~e IIIdependence. It contains user-oriented features, a ne\~ and op-
tImizIng code gener~tor and cross-compile abilities working for a Si9ma-9
and an INTEL 8080 mIcro computer. Its language and feature descri~tions
can b: reviewed in the enclosed preliminary reference manual. Th"yare
hlghl1ghLed by:

The third phase is neCeSS2'"y for portability purposes. It is simply
running the target machines assc/"bler over t.he generated symbolic instruction
to produce a load'r compatible relocatable binary object file. The process
can be vie~ed as follows:

Please note that for the ultimate "production" compiler, one would
want to eliminate the third phase by adding a module to the code generator
to emit relocatable binary directly. The emission of the symbolic meta
symbol could then be an "optional" feature for the compiler to aid in
analysis and debugging of the systems you apply this language to.

compiler option recogni lion.
language processor control program.
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full complement of I/O facilities that
are very efficient.
external non-PASTELprocedure linkage.
dynami c arrays.

static and dynamic data allocation.
packed data structures and data
allocation options.

a II1I!nual.
very good documentation (in Engl ish)
of the intemals.

'LOOP' statement.
COMPILER:

source language is PASTELand is
approx. 6600 lines of code +
comments; object size is 31K words;

VJ. Im~lementation Considerations (XEROXSIGMA 9)

1. The compiler and code generator can be di rectly assembled by
the meta-symbol processor, since they are coded in PASTEL.

2. The runtime will need some modifications for interfacing with
CPV. These changes should be strictly limited to the I/O in-
terface. Our system does not have a 'DCB' concept and it would
be necessary to install these into the runtime to do the physical
data transfers. All the other code is in the Sigma-9 instruction
set and PASTEL.

3. The process controller will need some re-writes to do the appro-
priate subprocess startup, termination and communication.

4. Modifyi ng the code generator to incorporate the new procedure
call ing protocol for interfacing wi th external. non-PASTELlang-
uages.

Intel 8080 (Munich)

CODE GENERATOR:

source language is PASTEL and is
approx. 2900 lines of code + com-
ments; object size is 17K ~/ords;

RUNTIME:

source language is meta-symbol with
a little PASTEL and is relatively
small in size; requires 1.8K \~ords of
core for code + storage buffers.

runs at approx. 1.5 times the speed of
FORTRAN .
good testing procedures for releases of
new vers ions.

-------------------
1. ImDlementors:

D. Krall, W. Remmele. U. Weng
Siemens AG
ZT ZFE FL SAR 121
Otto-Hahn-Ring 6
D-8000 MUnchen 83
Germany <-

c::

V. 1I11j:lementation Considerations (MACHINE X)

2. Machine:
Intel MDS800 (under ISIS II) with 8080 processor;
Host-machine: Siemens 4004/151 (or any with a Pascal-system)

3. Svstem configuration:
64 K Byte RAM, Floppy Disk, Console;
A possibility to transport the intermediate code from the
host-computer to the MDS.

/'T'1

1. Must develop a code generator targeted for your specific
~chine. This would basically involve modifying the
code emission routines within our "skeleton" code
generation phase processor.

4. Distribution:
No final decisions made yet contact impl~mentors.

2. A runtime must be developed to support the emitted calls
for I/O and a few miscellaneous functions. The runtime
is approximately 90% I/O routines interfacing with the
operating system, 6% house keeping routines and the
remainder consists of miscellaneous system functions to
support language features. These routines could be
written in PASTEL and developed concurrently with the
code generator using COMSHAREtimesharing services or,
could be done on your given system in any language
desired.

5. Documentation:
A manual is available (written in German). Updating is done
with each new version.

3. The compiler "process controller" will need some minor
changes to do the appropriate subprocess start-up,
termination and communication control.

6. Maintenance:
No final decisions made yet.

7. Standard:
No changes to the Standard. The attribute packed is ignored.
Current restriction' No functions ao parameters.
Extension: external procedures.

8. Measurements:
No measuring has been done yet.

4. Modifying the code generator mechanisms to incorporate
the new procedure calling protocol for interfacing with
non-PASTELlanguages.

10. DeveloDment method:
Compiler derived from ETH s P4; new Assembler, Linkage-Editor
and Interpreter. A resident version for the MDS800 Is in work.

9. Reliabilitv:
Seems to be excellent: No known errors.



Interdata7/16,8/32
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Jlm'ln('hlt) SUHCttlllH
computer hardware and 50ftware

16 Saint Jude Road
Mill Valley, Ca. 94941

(415) 383-1545

March 22, 1978

Timothy M, Bonham
0605/1630 S. Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55454

Dear Timl

The many extended conversations that went on at the Computer Faire resulted
in some scrambled information being received. The Interdata 7/16 Pascal
compi ler that I have a copy of is the cross-compilerfor the Univac 1100
that was done by Mike Ball of the Naval Ocean Systems Center (formerly
Naval Undersea Center) in San Diego. His compiler is a version of the
Hartmann I SriDeh Hansen compiler with tileinterpretive code generation
pass removed and three phases added which generate Interdata machine code.

He has both the Sequentialand Concurrentcompilersrunning (with COIllDOD

CO~ generators), and an Interdata kernel for Concurrent Pascal. The
compiler was written with I.source code configuration'l statements in it
80 tha.teither a Univac oora.nInterdata version can be generated by
processing a common source with a Pascal program. As of the time I got

a copy of the compiler (abouta year ago), only the cross-versianwas
running, and the boot9trapping to the 7/16 was not yet complete. I have not
tal.ked with Mike to find out whether the compiler is yet running on the
7/16 itself. I do know that the Univac version was producing workable
7/1.6 code.

1 understand that Mike now has the Interdata 8/32 version compiling itself on
the 8/32. Apparentlythe 8/32 version is extendedbeyond the original 7/16
design, and may be moved back down to the 16 bit series. In any case,

the person to contact about all this stuff is Mike, not me. (Mike is a PUG
member, and his address is listed in the roster).

I got a copy of Mikels compiler in the hopes of using it as a base to build
a true compiler for the T.I. 9900 machines I am building. At present, we
are takinga hydra-headedapproach to Pascal. We are lookingat the UCSD
PaBcal, and also at bootstrappingthe originalConcurrentPaBcal via the
interpretive code. Once we have a workable interpretive Pascal, we will do
the true compiler if we feel the need.

I hope this information haa been of use. I will send in an implementation
checklist for my 9900 Pascal as soon as it is running.

Sincerely,

- _. ~

Northweat Microcomputer Systems 85/P

------------------------------------
NorthwestMicrocomputerSystems (121 East 11th; Eugene, OR 97401; 503/458-0626) is
marketing an Intel 8085A based system which supports UCSD Pascsl -- see DEC LSI-l1 (San
Diego). Hardwareincludestwo floppy disks (I megabyte),54K bytes of 450ns ststic RAM, a
keyboard, 24 by 80 char CRT, 2 serial ports, and several parallel ports. The price is
$7495. Also included ia the CP/M operating system.

Prime P-400

----------

O. DATE/VERSION. 78/03/01. GEORGIA TECH PRlKE 400 PASCAL COMPILER.

1. IMPLEMENTOR/DISTRIBUTOR:
Profeasor Richard J. LeBlanc
School of Information and Computer Science
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia 30332

2. MACHINE: PRlKE 400

3. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION: PRIMOS IV Operating System, 64V mode, I28K
bytes minimum.

4. DISTRIBUTION: A first release of the compiler should be available
by July 1978. Further details sre not yet finslized.

5. DOCUMENTATION: None yet availablebeyond PASCAL-P documentation.

6. MAINTENANCE POLICY: Error reports from users will be encouraged.
Details concerning distribution of corrections and updates
not yet finalized.

7. LANGUAGEIMPLEMENTED: PASCAL-P aubset of Standard PASCAL.

8. MEASUREMENTS: Not yet available.

9. RELIABILITY: Not yet available. (It is intended that this
implementationproject will eventuallyresult in a highly
diagnosticand very reliable compiler.)

10. DEVELOPMENTMETHOD: The code generationparts of tpe PASCAL-P4
compiler are currentlybeing rewrittento generate PHA calla
to interpreter routinea. This will then be assembled and
linked with thoae routines, producing a "threaded code"
interpretive program. The compiler will be bootstrapped
to the rRlHE using PASCAL-6000 on a CDC CYBER 70.

11. LIBRARYSUPPORT: None yet available. Support for external
procedures written in PASCAL, FORTRAN and PHA will be sn
early sddition to the compiler.

12. FURTHER DEVELOPMENT: As soon as this first version is available,
work will begin on sdding code generatora to produce directly
executable code. At the aame time, implementation of full
PASCAL will be under development. Many of the diagnostic
features currently found in the UW-PASCAL compiler for
UNIVAC 1100 machineswill also be included.

c....
c::
:z:
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